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Toronto World FOR RENTS FOR RENT T’.e1917
V-tzzfjx. Vi «vrayssi

lease for five or ten years. Immediate 
poseeeelon. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
88 Kins St. East.

C. P. *. BUILDING 
King and Yonne Streets, 

«a er en eulte. Excellent 
lonable rent. Apply

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
Bun St. East. “

service»

Main 8490
Main 5450
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iant Successes Won on French West Front, ^Where 75 Cannon Have Been Taken, With Thousands 
of Prisoners ; Enemy Driven From Chavonne, Chivy, Braye-en-Laonnois, Ville-au-Bois, Ostel, Nanteuil 
la-Fosse and Vailly in Great Disorder—British Take Another Section of German Front Near Loos.
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FORTY THOUSAND GERMANS 
FAIL IN COUNTER-AHACK

Official Reports 
of Gains Made

'Decorations Are Given
To Canadians in RanksSIS LIVES OF

end of the battle line, the French have

MK#-» &
statsmaat Issued by the war office

~‘S&ci^ SZ
mans today, the Germane launching _ 
mereus powerful counter-attacks, all of 
which ware put down with great tosses. 
The official report aays :

JBi Quentin, efter a very 
mbardment, the Germane 
positions east of Oaucny. The 

tiret attempL stopped ehort by our fire, 
was followed by a second of greater vio
lence, in the course of which groupe of 

y succeeded In penetrating our 
advanced elements. In Immediate coun
ter-attacks, all the occupants were killed
SUS'S-SS-”»'- —

"Between... 
energetically

Distinguished Conduct and Military Medals 
Bestowed in Recognition of Splendid 

Deeds of Valor and Self-Sacrifice.
mNS f

Tremendous Efforts to Retake Lost Ground End in Utter 
Failure As French Sweep On to Capture More Vil

lages, and Germans Surrender in Swarms.

■

5 *nu-
aftho wounded, nut along the parapet 
and single-handed engaged the enemy 
bombing post.

N. M. Seranesn during a raid killed 
several and set a splendid example 
thruout and picked up a bomb among 
a party and immediately threw It 
back at the enemy, where it exploded.

O. Q. Webster seized a bomb while 
burning and threw It to a piece of saf
ety, undoubtedly saving many lives 
and avoiding a serious explosion among 
bombs.

Military Medal—H. Butterwomth, 
Lanoe-Corp. J. Cameron, W. E. Crâ
ner, A. J. Cuthbert, T. A. Beil, B, Ful
ton, Sergt. W. H. Cftreggeln, Coup. It 
M. Kerr, J. Retting, A. Lucas, Sap
per C. M, Macallieter, a. A. MeEwen, 
Pte. T. McGovern, Pte. J. A. Mont
gomery, Oorp. E. E. St. C. Plaxton, 
Oorp. G. Rochford, W. T. Roper, Sergt. 
G. Roes, Corp. D. Stevenson, Sergt T. 
Sutcliffe, Corp. 6. Swindell, F. B. Tur
ner, G. Warwick, E. L. Whitaker, A. 
M. Wilson, Sergt J. Wilson, T. P. 
Woodward.

Meritorious Service Model—See*.
W. H. T, Griffiths. ________ ■

Sssedetsd Press Cable,.! Canadian Hospital Arrange
ments Tend to Lessen Suf

ferings of Soldiers.

MANY LIGHTLY HTF—

f Remarkably Low Ratio j/èi 
One Dead to Five Wounded 

Reported.

London, April IS.—The following 
members of the Canadian Infantry 
have been gazetted for the Destin- 
gniisfoéd Conduct Medal:

Sergt. J. H. Edmondson, reorganized 
three bombing squads which had been 
temporarily disorganized, and later 
protected the flank of the whole raid
ing party until it could be success
fully withdrawn.

E. 0. Eldt, on two occasions carried 
Hve trench mortar Sheila which had 
misfired, to places of safety, where 
they at once exploded, and thus un
doubtedly saved many fives.

Pte. A. Lalende picked up an enemy 
grenade which fell amongst a party, 
and Immediately threw it back at the 
enemy, where it exploded and killed
tWSergt.-Major J. T. McCallum 
eumed command of a raiding party, 
steadied the men and led them thru 
a difficult place to the objective, his 
bravery and fine leadership being re
sponsible for die success of die party.

Corp. A. R. Snow, during a raid.

"South of 
spirited .bo at-

re called from the Russian and Italian 
front*.

Undoubtedly Htndenburg will still 
strike a mighty blow In Franco, but 
he can hardly hope now simultane
ously to hit Italy and Russia. For 
lolitlcal reasons he cannot remain on 
the defensive. For the moral effect on 
the German people, whose expecta
tions were raised high at the time of 
the withdrawal, he must take the of
fensive.

Obviously he could obtain the great
est political effect by a blow against 
the weakest foe But unfortunately 
for him necessity forces a concentra
tion of troops against the strongest. 
That Is why obsenrers here anticipate 

i greater lighting in France, with 
the possibility of the campaign devel
oping into the decisive battle of the- 
war.

1 gle forward and capture a series of 
18.—Determined isolated points of support from which

s Special to The Toronto World. 
April1 *>

Londxm,
pounding on the German 'Tor- the resistance had not been beaten by 

tilled sane" between Soleeone and the artillery. Five hundred prisoner* 
Rheims today brought the French and twenty cannon, of which eight 
armies under Gen. Nivelle the most were heavy pieces, were reported to 
significant victories they have yet won headquarters, 
in the great offensive launched on 
Monday. The entire Hlndenbung line 

bulged back from Vailly, which 
the French hold In its entirety, to 
Courteoon, where they are established 
on .the outskirts of the village.

The penetration of the German, front 
to this sector in places 
of nearly four attsa and *

the;ae
• and Anberive, we 
ued ear action at 

various points, despite the persistent bad 
weather.

"On the west front of attack these op
erations resulted in a most brilliant suc
cess. North of'Chavonne sur troops oc
cupied the ---------
back the enemy a I

: \

Capture Bridgehead.
The French also extended westward 

on the southern bank of the Aisne 
River. A dashing assault on a Ger
man bridgehead organized by the Ger
mans between Coude and Vailly, re
sulted in its capture and this enabled 
the French to drive on and establish 
themselves firmly in Vailly. 

.«MMiané Fight Well.
The Russian contingent associated 

with the French offensive, acting 
dor Gen, Nfrelle’a ordefr, have Flown 
as much Spirit and efficiency as the 
Foible themselves. Today they com
pleted their success and fought their 
way forward east at Ooorcy, carrying 
a strongly fortified German field po
sition and sending a detachment of 
prisoners to the rear. Oourcy is just 
north of Rheims, and the victory of 
the Russian brigade at this point, to
gether with the thrust of the French 
to the eastward, put the city to a pock
et where it will be protected from fur
ther devastation from German shells.

Fear Thrust From North.
Now that the French are approach

ing Laon from the south and east the 
Germans are evidently nervous about 
a thrust from the north. Below St 
Quentin today they attacked Nivelle'» 
now position east of Cpurcy, The 
first assault was stopped short by a 
curtain of shells, but the Germane 
rallied and came forward again with 
even greater energy.

This time they gained a foothold In 
the advanced «French trenches, but 
were ableto remain only a little while 
for the French returned to the fight 
and killed or captured all who did 
not run. The line remains as it was.

The Berlin night bulletin admits 
Ni voile's success south of Laon, It 
says: "On the Alsno front a night 
attack brought a small gain of terri
tory to the enemy near B raye-en-

8
• ...................

f Canadian Headquarters In. France. 
| via London, April 18.—Now that the 

lists of casualties frfm^ the actions of 
the last-week are beginning to appear 
to the Canadian press it may bring 
solace to the sad hearts to know how 
carefully the wounded were handled 
and how reverently the dead were 
buried. Hospital ; arrangements were 

"jqsde to handle /ar more than tjto 
number Equally wounded. Extra em- 

: balances were provided at the front, 
i end many supplementary dressing 
f , stations were opened. There was 
I little congestion anywhere. Over 
? 1000 who were wounded on the first 
I -day were so lightly hit that they were 
r jable to walk back to the stations 
r without aid.

copied the Village of Ostel and drove 
back the enemy a kilometre, to tne north. 
Braye.en-Lsonwis was likewise cap
tured, as well as all the ground to the 
east, as far a* the outskirts of Courte-
C°"bnder the etti 
infantry wd the/]

atteins
klc .9

as cetic pressure of our 
Itderous action of our 
tell back in disorder, 

—fit material ana leav- 
r_. hi* supply depots. A 

our regiments took *00 pris
ing tb seven different

evena depth
cannon,
abandon lm

in our breakdown çf the tites-man me 
noted in The Paris Bulletin, 
saw ' ' W

colors, which Trouble is<un-
..19 (siege» guns. :—- ,

aux our troops, povered 
on the south by divisional cavalry, rout
ed the enemy and occupied N an leuil-la-
Fosse.

"Finally, on the south bank of the 
Aisne» an attack, carried out to spirited 
fashion, gave us .* bridgehead organized 
by the enemy between Conde and Vailly, 
as well as the latter place In its entirety.

"In the Forest of VUle-au-Bole an Im
portant unit, surrounded by us, threw 
down Ms arms. Thirteen hundred pri
soners end 180 machine guns, which serv
ed as the defence of the wood, were 
taken.

"About 4.30 o’clock In the afternoon the 
Germane launched a violent countnr-at- 
teck with effectives of two divisions (40.- 
000 men) against our posit 
Juvlneourt and the Alêne, Our barrage 
and the lire of our machine guns broke 
down the attack and inflicted oa.ngulna.ry 
losses oh the enemy, who -warn able to 
reach our line* at no point

"Eaet of Courey e Ruants n brigade com
pleted its success, carrying a fortified 
work end taking prisoners.

"In the course of the operation In all 
that region we captured 24 heavy Feld 
guns and three cannon of ISO millimetres 
intact, with a thousand shells for each 
piece. These guns were turned against 
the enemy by our artWery.

'In Champagne we reduced several iso
lated places which were still resisting 
and occupied enemy points 
Twenty cannon, of which eight were 
heavy guns, and five hundred additional 
prisoners fell Into out power.

"The total number of on-wounded enemy 
ptiacners whom we hare taken to the 
rear since the beginning of the brittle ex
ceeds at the present time 17.000. Seventy- 
five cannon have so ter been counted.

"Belgian communication: 
feeble artillery firing at several points 
on the Belgian front.

"Under the eflésgetic pressure of «or 
InftStry «4 t*to mqgderoue action o' 
our cannon the enemy fell beck 
in disorder, abandoning Important 
material and leaving in 
hands Me supply 
single one of our regiment* took three 
hundred prisoners belonging to esven 
different regiments. We captured nine
teen cannon, of which five were siege

NO RADICAL CHANGE IN 
WAR FINANCING LIKELY

[S'

!■
shades our

dépôt*. A10‘/2 1

Sir Thomas White's Budget Speech on Tuesday 
Will Probably Announce Few Tariff Changes 

Long Debate on Railway Issue is 
Anticipated.

!t0.3 Despite the extraordinary condition 
t of the ground over which the ad- 
jfijMce- was made, the stretcher-bear- 

nd and brought out practically 
wounded before nightfall each 

day. In only a few cases, where the 
wounded lay In deep shell holes and 

4 'bad not sufficient strength to make 
jh their presence known to the search 

; parties, did they remain in ‘ the field
* over night.

:*■ It Is believed that this prompt 
E'lsnditng has resulted In a material
# reduction under the heading “died of 
M.wounds.” Similar systematic care 
1 was shown In the disposal of the 
E l dead, who are now believed to bear 
g:, the reamrkably low ratio of one ~ to

'five wounded.

guns.”
Thus far, since the beginning of the 

battle, more than 17,000 unwounded 
German prisoners have been brought 
to the rear of the French lines, and 
75 cannon have been counted.

Laon Salient Reduced.
Thé brilliant French victory today 

considerably reduces the Laon salient 
and brings the French hearer to Laon 
itself than the British are to Douai- 
The fall of either of these towns in 
the future would mean complete dis
aster to the Germane and their ex
pulsion from French soil.

well on to the high ground

ion* betweeniss \Rugs I emment, akho nearly complétât It 
rvfc-n the oarllft- will likely be presented to parliament 
vv within the next fortnight. This re

port, regardless of its character, will 
Ge°r*® undoubtedly be productive of a long

By a Staff Reporter 
Ottawa, April 18

ment re-opens today one of the first 
resolutions moved
Foster, the acting prime minister, debate, 
will be one of sympathy with the 
Duke of Connaught, on the death of both majority and minority report*, 
hie wife. In all probability another Sir Henry Drayton and F. W. Acfc- 
resolution will relate to the entry of worth are said to favor a certain pol- 
the United States In the war, icy, from which A. H. Smith, president

The budget will be down, on Tuee- of the New York Central, the other 
day next, and conforming to parlla- member of the oommlesdon,- différa It 
mentary traditions, Sir Thomas White ig reliably reported that. Misers. Ack- 
ls not disclosing its contents in ad- worth and Drayton recommend the 
vance. There le good ground, now- amalgamation and nationalization of 
ever, for believing that there will be the orand Trunk Pacific, the Grand 
few tariff changes and that any that Trunk and the Canadian Northern, to 
are made will be unimportant. Tne ^ mn for the government by ai hold- 
minister of finance will be able to ing company; and the Canadian Pa- 
show that the present financial condl- elflc to continue as a privately owned 
tioa of the country is very satis- corporation. Mr. Smith is also said
ta«0ry;t^d;J°.hnuffllkelv tilt he 60 favor an amalgamation of some 
uation it is nor thought likely mai ne .. . . . , . - of Driv«t* mw-
will have very-radical changes in war Dut 18 m la'or 01 pnvate owner-
fl”onelnogr two ''Sortant amendments government, it is known, would

SolLbank aCt ^ al8° to ,D- me^^tiT^r b°^
There will also be brought down a bill is Introduced will necessarily de- 

new Insurance act. A recent judg- pend upon whether the opposition 
ment of the privy council threw some grants an extension. If the Liberals 
doubt upon the legality of the pre- intimate that they Intend to force an 
sent act, hence the necessity of a new election the government can hardly

be expected to proceed with an Im
portant legislative program, 
natural course of action will be to go 
to the country with a line of policy 
Instead.

ost Suitable 
lings of by Sir

fIt is understood here that there ene

:k deep pile, 
th small me- >*Nivelle* s

%iotta 51.50 <■ men are
which guards Laon from the south, 
and the disorganization of the resist
ance they are encountering indicates 

‘There was that the German command will be 
forced to give them even more ground.

North of Chavonne French batta
lions swept over the rain soaked soil, 
captured the Village of Ostel and 

Iondon, April II.—The officiel report yTOVe the enemy nearly a mile beyond
to* It. Braye-en-Leonnoie, which French

"Our troops gained ground during the troops reached tills morning, was also 
night alon* the left bank of the River . „tri- terrl-Pcarpe. eeet of Fhropoux. end this mom- overrun, and the entire strip of tern
ing captured a further portion of the , _ between this . town and Courte-
emesnv's front line system southeast of ..... —___Lous' We took a few prison*!». con fell Into French hands.

“In the course of bomb mg expeditions -when* the line of the offensive
tetoed* hit* 'upem'^uî «ramy'tiTSn?" two «wings east and south from Craonne

isr* s ^rn^r^5k.te~M
damage was obeerved in each case. tlllery nor infantry ceased it# activ

ity. The forest to tiie east of Vtile- 
au-Bots wee captured title morning 
and a later official report states that 
a Mg body of Germans surrendered 
In the woods, threw down their arms 
and begged for mercy, 
dred prisoners were netted here, as 
well as ISO machine gun», wtoioh had 
been posted to well-concealed pits to 
protect the approaches to the forest. 

Heavy Ceunter Attacks.
But the Germans are not ready to 

quit this region. Just east of Ville- 
au-Bois end south of Juvlneourt, 
Hindenbuig flung to a major counter
attack at 4.30 this afternoon, 
was pressed by 40,000 men it melted 

before the French barrage and

• • •
Reverence for Dead.

There are two- important military 
cemeteries on the Canadian front, at 
Carency and Ecoivre. Those are con
nected with the trenches by light rail- 

1 ways, and the dead customarily are 
‘ brought there for burial.

. È operations of last week additional 
- ! frying grounds were opened near the

a new moire 
ith an effec- Hoki What's the matter, Nunkey John* 

Johns Billy's gin me etleht treatmen* 
an* I got to swaller free wheat. An’ he 
gin It to Borden an' Tom White in’ th’ 
hul Tory party, an’ they're toktn' it 

An' he gin it to Hurst an1

55.00 For the
BRITISH .

: down, too.
Howrd Ferg'son on nickel, an' they put 
th’ tax on Wallis Beeblt's outfit fur a 
m lily on dollars.

Hoks He's some mesmertser.
Johns He kin mesmerise a Jury, or a

farmers' meettn'-----
Hoks How did he put th1 Bloor viaduct

:1 quality that 
or parlor and 
jld rose; new

(Concluded on Page 2, Col. 6.)
Laonnols. On both sides of Craonne 
after the failure of a French morning 
attack a second attack is now in pro
gress. Fresh fighting began m the 
Champagne this afternoon."

The Germans also claim to have 
captured 600 French colored troops 
In a desperate fight on the Moron- 
vlllers elopes east of Rheims and to 
have destroyed 26 armored cars and 
eighteen aeroplanes. Berlin hseerts 
that 8300 prisoners have been brought 
to since the beginning of the French 
offensive.

ASK SPAIN TO PROTEST 
« ON BEHALF OF ALLIES

!

33.50roll

iSinking of Four' Belgian Relief 
Ships Entirely Inexcusable.

Paris, April 18,—The sinking by Ger- 
™1 submarines early In April ot four 
“UPS of the Belgian Relief Commission 

:S carrying food for the Invaded district, 
i, “** caused the French Government to 
1 *fP*«l to the King of Spain to intervene 

..at Berlin and find out whether tne Ger- 
l!*1 Government Intends to respect re- 

, UM commission vessels, or whether It 
» t0 assume responsibility for hln-
| °erlng the humanitarian work, 
r The ships, which were laden with 
f wheat, were all sunk within four days of 
§ **co other off the coast of Holland and 
f 8l0nk the route indicated by the Ger- 

5?°* as being outside the danger zone. 
«Î American Commission for Relief in 

I "Clglum has already protested against 
th* sinking of the steamers.

over?
John; Yah can’t beat him. He mes

merised me into that an' he mesmerised 
Sunday cars on to th’ town. He gives 
our editor silent treatment every day, 
an’ when It’s worktn' on him he howls 
an’ shouts an’ takes on dredful.

Hoki He helped me when I went up 
to Manitoba to give a hand In defeating 
the Roblln government on the school 
question—when 
Hughes took his sid

John: 'Twas him an’ ytih that beat 
Roblln---- r

Hoki Weren't we right?
John; May be; but my Idee is to stick 

to th' ole party when she’s rong. even 
if yuh got to swaller yure principles.

Hoki Whert he gives you silent trea

ith extra fine 
fective design 

Persian Ker- 
rk and color-

. measure. . , .
Railway Report Incomplete.

The report of the commission creat
ed to investigate the railway problem 
is not yet in the hands of the gov-

The

STRIKES STOP WORK IN
FOE MUNITION SHOPS

Seventy-Five Thousand Employes 
In Three Towns Walk Out.

r Yt 65.00 British Front Quiet,
On the British front there Is a lull. 

Interpreted here as merely a pause be
fore a heavier stroke. Nevertheless 
the British pushed ahead thru today’s 
rain and gained ground beyond Fam- 
poux on the River Scarps and took 
the village of VUlera-Galslaln north 
of Bt Quentin. North of Lens, 
ward Loos, a system of advanced-, Ger
man trenches was stormed. In the 
temporary lull of the great battle 
which Is forcing the German r-boek to 
France, it Is worth while to consider 
the general situation.

During the winter, while Hlnden- 
bnrg end hie generals were planning 
their spring campaign, the munition 
workers of Greet Britain, France and 
America piled up an Incredible quan
tity of shell» and guns. In the last 
fortnight a hurricane of explosives bee 
wrecked German trenches, destroyed 
German division* and shattered Ger
man plana The aille» are now real
izing on the Investment founded by

RUSSIA IS CALLED ON
TO EXPEND BILLIONS

Provisional Government Makes 
Stirring Appeal on Behalf of 

“Liberty Loan.”

SALE OF PASTRIES
BARRED IN BRITAIN

Muffins, Crumpets and Tea Cakes 
Are Blacklisted by Devonport.

--
‘

much finer in 
/oven as tight 
riental colors, m 
more delicate

The Tely and flamThirteen hun-

London, April 18.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph from The 
Hague says:

According to frontier reports Ger- 
nvunIrion factories at Ieerlohn,

to-
London, April 18.—The food controller, 

Lord Devonport, has issued an order, 
effective Tuesday next, prohibiting there
after the sale of light pastries, muffins, 
crumpets or tea cakes, 
scones
they conform to the drastic restrictions 
respecting the amount of wheaten flour 
and sugar used. Tea shops. Which are so 
popular to London and elsewhere in Eng
land, will suffer severely by the new or-

The war office has ordered a return 
made by May 1 of all horses, mules, cat
tle. sheep, pigs and agricultural imple
ments In Great Britain.

,ect- 29,75 Petrograd, via London, April 18.—The 
provisional government has Issued the 
following appeal for subscriptions to a 

1 “liberty loan," the books for which will 
buns, i be opened tomorrow :

"A powerful enemy has deeply pene
trated our country and threatens to de
feat us and subject us to the old regime 
we have Just overthrown. Only the ex
penditure of billions can save the country 
and accomplish the organization of a free 
Russia on the foundations of equality 
and right.

"It Is not sacrifice we are asking of the 
country, but the fulfilment of a duty. Let 
us bring our money to the state and place 
t In the new loan, In order to safeguard 

both our liberty and our possessions.”

a ment can’t you stop It?
John: He han't reach me when I'm In 

bed an’ got glass telegraf pole outers 
on th’ legs ov. th' beds ted. But he kin 
get into me on th* street or in my orfla 
unless I wear gum shoes on my feet,

Hok: He says he la going to build a 
hundred thousand dollar memorial to all 
the boys who left South York for the 
war, up at Eanscourt when the war le 
over-----

John: If he says he’ll do it yuh kan’t 
stop him. He does what he sets out to 
do an’ ne makes all th' res’ help.

Hok: Does he give th'- Preacher silent 
treatment?

John: Yeo: he makes him rite Th’ 
Globe artikles on my puttin’ in th’ llkker

- men
Krefeld and Barmen are Idle, owing 
to strikes. About 75,006 workmen of 
both sexes ceased work as a protest 
against the lack of food. There have 
been no serious disorders except at 
Barmen, where the strikers attempted 
to burn ft factory. The police Inter
fered and three men were wounded. 
Many persons were arrested.

dainty colors 
floral [ demand confiscation

OF ALL FOODSTUFFS

* jBèrtin Strikers Call on German 
Government for Sweeping 

Action.

Switzerland, via Paris, April 
: -ewiig Socialists with close Ger-

relations learn on what they re- 
’ a a a* Indisputable authority that 

rsprooor.tatlves of about one-half 
■ti’ikere in Berlin yesterday 

emulated demands under which the
Government was called upon 

«oonOseato all foodstuffs, redistribute 
"«“ equitably and revoke the order 
«saucing the bread

Cakes,
and biscuits can only be sold Ifnew

j12.75Size Tno it

i away
wicked machine gunfire. It reached 
the French line# at no point and re
sulted only in bloody losses for thz 

In the Champagne region

a little better 
itable for any , 
patterns. JQ

’
der.

rush to buy sealskins. Oe raising
the French likewise had to meet Lloyd George and. Albert Thomas, the 
tn organizers of the British and French

munition establishment. ~i 
Hindenburg’s Plane Un 

Htndenburg is forced to n 
whole schedule calling for at 
Calais, Paris, Italy and Russl 
latest reports from the west 
the presence there of troops hastily

ta ads''Bt. Louis, April 18.—Fifteen hundred 
Alaska sealskins belonging to the energetic counter-attacks. Three 
United States Government were sold, — Mont CorniUet, occupied by
In 20 minute* at the opening spring ” _ .international fur auction here today, the French yesterday, were shattered 
The skins brought 876.000. at the base of the MU, and later to

A lot of Japanese sealskin* wa* sold th HlveHF# troop* took advan-
to a Moecow-London-New York firm 1 Jat |45 each. ta are of this German reverse to strug-

Hok: Doe* he make you put them in? 
John: ’Corse he does. I kan’t help myr 

self. An’ he made me put up th’ prlc> 
to twelve cent» per strait, an’ I done it 
’genet my will, an’ I got to take tiv
muney cos I need It-----

Hok : Do you blame that on Billy, too? 
John: Yuh bet yuh, little man. He's 

th’ cause o* an th’ tnibbel to Wee York.

SELLING DURINQ REPAIRS.
Repairs are to progress at Dtoeen’s 

and >the fire rale still goes on. Prices 
have not been advanced above the 
figures set when the sale was first 
announced. Fun, millinery and men's 
hats. Dtoeen’s, 140 Yonge street

Omtipaii®®

ÏÏ. nmntted
NORWEGIAN SHIP SUNK.

London, April 19.—The Morning Post's 
Christiania correspondent reports that 
the Norwegian steamer Paris, 1634 tons, 
was sunk Tuesday.
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Irish Will Respond.

"When the banner of the unitee 
States was unfurled every man of 
Irish blood In the United States was 
a loyal supporter of the pro* <^?nt‘ 
venture to prophesy that when the roll 
Is called for battle the Irish will be 
there. They will outnumber, In pro
portion to their population, all other 

the soldier» of the rerçob- 
, vs? % -À- P

________ nee of the United States
at the peace conference 1* a rt" « 
hope and an assurance of liberty, tier 
voire will be heard when the settle
ment comes, and Ireland Knows tnat 
on that day she will have a firm and 
sure friend who will not desert Ire- 
land. To America will fall the Mess
ed task of basing peace upon liberty.

Labor's Welcome.
Speaking on behalf of the labor 

party, George Wardle extended an un- 
reserved welcome to America,
said the entrance of that country into
the war emphasized the fact that her 
days of Isolation were over, that there
was an lnterdependenos among na
tions to the Interests of humanity. II 
the entry of America meant the estab
lishment of a great league of nations 
especially charged with

*’be no permanent neutrality 
honest men.
' In moving In the commons a reso

lution Identical with one moved to the 
house of lorde, Mr. Bonar law said: 
"We deeply regret that the premier Is 
unable to be present himself to move 
the resolution. Not only the members

Resolutions Passed in British 2,^"
, countries welcome the new ally with 
heartfelt Sympathy.

“This Is not only the greatest event, 
but. as I believe, the turning point or

PAY HIGH TRIBUTE 
TO UNITED STATES

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

• | are
_____

ipi rs, ;

§Y9 p.m. List.
‘NFAW-fflYo ^ g f.Commons and House of races among V H.

fskScotland; Lieut. W. Bay. Scotland; Lieut. 
W. 8. Duncan, Port Credit, Out.; Lie* 
A. V. Macan, Victoria, B.C.; L.eut. Dalton 
Strype, 45 Cambridge avenue. Toronto; 
Lieut. T. B. Farrell; 47» West Marion 
street, Toronto; Lieut. Hugh AJid.®**»- 
toon; Lieut. O. F. L. Foster, Dorchestw, 
N.B.; 770863, Corp. J. I. Llndaay, 34 
Prince Rupert avenue, Toronto! W9280, 
A. V. Mann, 206 Victor avenus, Toronto,
S2K SSS; SrMSJSajte
SïïÆÆi&?£*.** Ig—:
Montreal; Thomas tilee, Enghind, H.
SïT JSSSf1

lee. North Gower, Ont.; A F. Bold, Corn;

Me.z Lords. ^ r» but, as I believe, the turning point oi 
the war. The new world has been 
brought In, or has stepped to, to re
store the balance to the old.

Asquith's Tribute.
In seconding the resolution in the 

commons. Mr. Asquith said:
"I doubt whether even, now th* world. 

realL.es the full significance of the 
step America has taken. I do not use 
language of flattery or exaggeration 
when I say it is one of the most die- 
interested acts to history. For more 
than one hundred years It has been 
the cardinal principle of American 
policy to keep clear of foreign entan
glements. A war such as this must 
necessarily dislocate 
commerce

.X 4WAR’S TURNING POINT i
6Nationalists and Laborites 

Join in Welcoming Power
ful New Ally-

liili-
m,y %He

m London, April 18.—Today's sitting of 
the British Parliament will be a his
torical landmark. Both the legislative 

adopted—the house of lords a 4houses
unanimously and the house of com
mons with one dissenting vote—reso
lutions expressing the profound appre
ciation of the British nation for the ac
tion of the United States Government 
and people to entering the world war 
in defence of the high coet of free* 
dom and the rights of humanity. The 
unusual importance of the occasion 
was shown to the crowded state of 
the galleries In the house of com
mons. Among those In the galleries 
were Walter Hines Page, the Ameri
can ambassador, and many other 
Americans, as well as the representa
tives of the entente allied states. An 
unaccustomed air of enthusiasm was 
given the occasion.

The resolution to the house of com
mons was moved by Andrew Bonar 
Law, chancellor of tbs exchequer.
Former Premier Asquith seconded It to 
an eloquent speech. The resolution In 
the house of lords was introduced by 
Ear! Curzon of Kedleeton and lord 
president of the council. ,

Trumpet Cell, Bays Curzon.
Sari Curzon said the entry of the 

United SUtes Into the war stamped 
the struggle aa a great uprising of the 
conscience of mankind to put an end 
to the rule of SaUn on earth, 
president’s speech to congress, Earl 
Curzon added, was a trumpet call, the 
sound of which would ring thruout

Viscount Bryce, former ambassador 
to the United SUtes, alluded to the 
same lofty Idealb animating both the 
United SUtes and Great Britain. The 
Marquis of Crewe, admitting that the 
material resources of the United 
SUtes were unspeakably welcome to 
the entente, said that even more wel
come was the moral force of which 
Earl CUrzon had spoken. The Arch- the war 
bishop of Canterbury said that when one
the elemenUry principles of right and of the race. ___ wl1_-_
wrong were set at nought there could age and patience of President Wilson

necessarily dislocate International
balance it “was "doing' litHs* appreci

able harm to the material fortunes 
and proeperty oA,the American peo
ple.” |

“The United States," Mr. Bonar 
Law. continued to the house of com
mon a “possess resources of all kinds, 
resources which In the long run are 
decisive In war to a greater extent, 
probably, than any other nation.

Dillon Extends Greetings.
After former Premier Asquith had 

concluded hie address, John Dillon sx- 
tended greetings to the United States 
to the naame of the Irish Nationaliste.

"The Nationalists Join most hearti
ly to the welcome ts the United 
States." Mr. Dillon said. The full 
meaning of the entry of America Into 
the struggle is difficult describa. lt 
is not like the entrance of the other 
allies, but has a more mighty signi
ficance to the whole -civilized world. 
It was a breach with 
tradition of a century, a tradition, Ad
hered to with vehemence and P“*‘°n 
of the- principle laid down by Wash
ington that the country keep clear of 
entangling alliances."

“President WilSon'e speeches to
documents that will go down 

the noblest utter



lyworld's peace, ____

American, nation, had seen tbe iwl 
danger. Some may have thought 
America was slow to making up itq 
mind, but they were all «roscSou. of 
the fact that during the whole of the 
war America had been heart and sou- 
on the side of the ailles.

usage of tbe resolution of 
welcome to the United SUtes totoe 
war was by a unanimous vote, except 
for an emphatic “No" from Lawrence 
Otnoell, the Independent Nationalist 
member, who tried to Insert two 
amendments dealing with Ireland.

In House of Lords.
In opening his speech on the reso

lution in the house of lords Earl Cur- 
zon said:

"A twice elected president, repre
senting 100,000,000 people of the r.ust 
peace-loving and least aggressive tui
tion of the earth, has sumpv.r.ed tils 
people to arma with a trumpet call 
that will ring thruout the ages and 
•Iwaye be accounted one of the nis- 
'torlc declarations of mankind.

*The esse of America entérina tne 
war Is widely differentiated from that 
of any of the other allied countries. 
All of the latter had a direct personal 
interest In the war, but Americas In
terest is secondary and remote. She 
has no ambitions to gratify. Her peo
ple had a constitutional aversion to 
war and a rooted dislike to be Involv
ed In the secular ambitions or the 
quarrels of the continent of Europe.

“If a nation with these hereditary 
instincts and traditions, after so long 
a period of hesitation, to yet compell
ed to draw the sword there must lie 
some great overwhelming reason, tes 
there was a reason.”

The resolution was passed unani
mously.
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tLeans that the ‘Important 
News for Toronto Motorists” 
is the need for making this 
resolution:—

“I will ever keep in 
mind that the new Toron
to Branch address of the 
Dunlop Tire St Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited, is 
210 Victoria street (old 
address, 86 Adelaide 
street Wert) mid here, ! 
am sure, I will receive the 
same courteous atten
tion as shown at the Ade
laide street premises.

/
7,
,

A H.
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EAINFANTRY nuNLQPKilled in action; J. J. Britton, ®îr

A. T. Green, Essex, Ont.; B. WiiïïmïïmnïïmmTüïïniP i •Hof

Scotland; 201641 Albert Rlbcheeter, 121 
Cambridge a vefcie, Toronto; JLA. <*“*1- 
Ion. Channel Islands; John Jomax, we* 
CUgary; Aurete Oui mood, Manchester, 
iTe; Wm. Donald, England; C. A. 
Moyer, Kentinville, Seek. _III and wounded: Frs* Owens, Fort 
Polly, Bask; Percy Woodbead,J0ngtond. 
C. Miacrury, Scotland; 166677 SgL A. M. 
Saunders, 110 St, a are ne «venue. Tor- 
onto; R G. Arte. Ireland; J. £ »rah*m, 
Barrie, Ont.; Ldnooln Brown, Mt. Forest, 
Ont; 196906 H. T. Bekert, ueOrange av
enue, Toronto; H. G. Bird, England, W. 
G. Joseph. Meaford. Ont: W A. Rosen- 
gren. Jacquet Ritter, N.8,1 3. T-_P?JTL" 
gun, Nanelmo, B.C.;-F. G. Walker, 
Oahawa, Cut; T. W. Allttt, Eng
land; U C. Fred King. St. Catharines, 
Ont; Hugh Kilty, Wettaod, Ont; Napol
eon Franche, Hammond, Ont; Welter 

. Brooks, England; P. T. Bavin, Begins, 
6a*; Bmeet HubtiUng. London, Ont; G. 

■ S. SeUers, W. H. Holder, England; 
Thomas Lea.pe.rd, Outlook, 8a*; Fra*

l^Srown, Paris. °ot; 
Oorp. H. M. Smedley. England; I. B. 
Inglmundoreott, BtoneWH, Man.; J. T. 
Gibson, Ireland. , __ .

Dangerously 111; C. H McCulloch Del- 
orslne, Man. ; H. C. Bearohell. Oorp. W. H. 
Horton. England; C. B. RogSro, Forert, 
Ont; P. F. Zirk, Zurich. Ont; W. Fran, 
Idn. Aepdto. Ont; O. B. Hannon, Btone-

of gas gangrene: O. C. Fisher,

ti
The con

gress are
2,cL“K."r,tr. .uu~m.n. ...
difficulties with which

ssn^sffS ..T* sæ
bring It united into the war. Hshad 
to deal with a people which had a 
deeo-Seated and ineradicable Hatred of 
w* To bring the United SUtes Into 

was to make them go against 
of”the deepest InstincU of the soul 

The sUteemanship, cour-

Tbo
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Dunlop Tiré & Rubber Goods 
Co., Limited

Head Office: 244 Booth Ave., Toronto 
New Uptown Address, 210 Victoria SL

Near Shu ter Street.
Makers of the famous Dunlop "Traction Tree#* and Dunlop 

“Speoisl” Tires.
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HUNDRED MILLION 
POUNDS WOOL DEAL I3

e
s

rldge,
DiedUnited States Government 

Asks Britain for That Much 
Australian Product.

Died of wounds—17182*, A. V. Mitchell, 
4*6 OnUrlo street, Toronto.

Presumed deed—M. Houlihan, Calgary;
T. Roberts, Edmonton; C. 
Brandon; A. E. Allen,

E*Kme<r Id action—Lt. R»v da> Stalker,
^^VoûndoS-ît. H. J. O. Morgan, Wlnnl-

W.Evans, 
Port Ar-

bodies are still being discovered, I 
tog the fate of some missing. 
While traversing the etoell-t»* gj 
near the main street of TheluA A 
to n»y company two days ago * 
ered the body of on# of-KMS6pB 
the bottom of a deep shelf hoia 
tally wounded by «pltoterS,5’ be 
crept Into the hole to die, art) 
be lay undiscovered for a week; ;

M the great battle which is still proceeding along the Aisne River and In 
the Champagne country yesterday, the French stormed many mere 
powertul German defensive positions on a wide front and they swept 

the enemy backwards again for considerable distances. The total of 
17,000 un wounded prisoners and of 76 cannon token, since the action began, 
shews that great success has already attended the offensive and that the 
Germans, even after the most careful preparations, are powerless to resist 
the steady surge forward of the valorous French Infantry. The rate >*f 
progress, carefully timed beforehand so that the artillerymen know when 
to shift their barrage, keeps up with apparent clock-work precision, for 

l no reliable accounte tell of any temporary failure In the assault.
I ' esses

A full enumeration of what the French did yesterday shows satlsfac- 
* tory advances everywhere on the 37-mile front of the atteck. Between 

Boissons and Auberlve, after occupying Chavonne and Chivy Villages and 
capturing ground to the outskirts of Braye-en-Laonnois and Ville-au-Bols 
in the night, they energetically pushed on with the fighting at various 
vantage points. They occupied the Village of Ostel, and they drove back 
the enemy more than half a mile to the north, securing their grip on Braye- 
en-Laonnois and capturlhg the trenches between there and the outskirts of 
Courte con. The enemy, falling back lndisorder, abandoned his supply de
pots. In another section of the line, south of Laffaux, the French covered 
in flank by cavalry, routed the Germans and occupied- Nanteu 11-la-Fosse. 
On the south bank of the Aisne the French, making a spirited atteck, cap
tured Vallly and the bridgehead organized by the enemy between Conde 
and Vallly. In the forest of Ville-au-Bols, an Important German force,

• when surrounded, threw down Its arms and surrendered. The French here 
; took 1800 prisoners and 180 machine guns. East of Courcy a Russian brt- 
; gad* carried a fortified work, completing Its success. In the Champagne 
i the French reduced several Isolated places which were still holding out.

• *..-***
The operations were notable as showing the beginning of demoralisa

tion In the German ranks, thru the relentless onsets of the French and the 
murderous fire of their artillery. In several places the enemy fled so pre- 
ctpiUtely or was overpowered so rapidly that he abandoned important war 
material and he could not destroy or remove his artillery. East of Courcy 
the Russians took to all their operations 34 heavy and field guns and also 
three slxrlnch cannon, with 1000 shells for each piece. In the Champagne 
the French took 20 cannon. Including eight heavy guns. The enemy has 
begun to show great solicitude for the safety of his guns, and In some place* 
before the French attack, he removes hie batteries to the rear, allowing 
the Infantry to shift for itself. ,

# •
The British continue the carrying out of those minor operations which 

mark Intervals between the so-called lulls and the various battles. In the 
24 hours preceding last night’s reports from general headquarters, they 
fought several minor actions with success. As a result they made an ad
vance along the left bank of the Scarp* to the eaet of Fampoux; they cap
tured more German front line positions east of Loos; they also cap
tured Vlllers-Guislaln, a village east of Bpehy, two miles distent from the 
8L Quentin-Cambrai road, and lastly, they stormed further German de
fensive positions near Lagnlcourt. Their latest advances bring them 
abreast of the SL Quentin-Cambrai road for a distance ot-about 15 miles 
This highway Is 22 miles long. r

INFANTRY.I Truro. N. 8. -
Died; G, M. Devis, Syphlll, Sa*; R S. 

Graham, Winnipeg.
Shell shock: Robert 
Wounded and gsoood 

Oalgary. Alb. j t.-.

1 I
Missies—Capt A. B. McCormick. Wei-

^KMIecMn action—Major W. E. Carry, 
Cobourg, -Ont.- v>„ H ti r_ x

Died of wounds—Lt. J. H. Fatrcett, 
Burk's Fallâ Ont. _ J ' ,.. _

Killed In action—Lt. G. C. Smythe, Co- 
bourg. Ont;- U. J. M. McArthur. Leu- 
don. Ont. - -

Wounded—Lt. C- E. Him Kichtooirt 
HUI. Ont.'; Lt. K. S. Drummond, Mld-
^KHIed In action—M. J. Mtffianey, St
J°Wounde4—Lt H. S. Murray, Murray
R ItUl'e? In' action—Lt D. B. Forbes, Scot
land.

Died of wound
nlWOunded—Lt. W. J. Holliday. Quebec: 
Lieut. C. E. Read, 166 Pearson avenue, 
Toronto; Lt. W. W. Proctor, Beaverton, 
Ont; Capt T. O. Floyd. Fort Frances,
°*Killed in action—Lt J. Cowan. Wlnnl- 

Lt F. F. McGowen, Vernon. B.C.
.. _unded—Lient D. Çleltend. tMrica- 

toon. Se*.: Veut M. J Maeon, Vlotort»; 
Lieut R. O. Kcwwna. Irotend;
L. Smeaton, OWVMPVice, Montrent. 
Lieut G. V. Palmer. Montreal; Ite* O. 
E. Pattereoh, Sueeex Corner, N.B.; tent 
F A. Laç>-, Calgary: Major R A. Mac- 
FVwtane. Winona. Ont.Died of wound»—Major R J. Black.
^Wounded—Lieut J. A*«y°- 
ver; Lieut. J. Morlng, 1097 Yonge street,
T°loî?e5'r In action Major B. W. Joy,
TlMUiln«h—Lieut. W. R. Taylor, 2204 East 
Queen street, Toronto; Lieut* J* Sinclair,
T Wounded—Lieut J. F. L. Simmon».
^KHIsd In action—Ltout. J.
Enrtond: Lieut. E. O. »evfoeX,Ter?l72e’., 

Died of wounds—Capt- A. W. Ellla, 18 
Spencer avenue, Toronto. .Wounded, rems-nlng at duty—Lteut. L. 
O. Mori Mette. Matene. Que.; Lie* J. C.
R De St Victor. Quebec. ___

Wounded—lAeut- W. R. Lindsay. Me 
Verte. Temleccotea. Qoe. _ .Killed In action—Major J. A. Deteacey,

sDaigjl . Templeton, 
Frankbam,IS T.ASh,

- m 3 Vrrt-BiZ
i con>.

;
:î

i ARTILLERY

Killed In action: Sgt J. R Daly, River 
Deeert. Que.; Bomb. C. H. Calmer, Eng
land; 43274 Gunner Wm. Anderson. Ham
ilton, Ont; Gunner A. G. Hann, Peter- 
boro, Ont

Wounded—Lietit E. V. Cambers, Rad- 
dlson. Saak.: Gunner A. P. McDonald, 
Waterloo. Ont; Gunner F. W. D. Wig
gins, Belleville, Ont.; Acting Bomb. Geo. 
Pratt, Port Nelson, Ont; Sergt Duncan 
Brown, Scotland; Gunner Bristol Smith, 
Coatlcook. Que.; Gunner Donald Mc
Gregor, St. Thomas, Ont; Gunner Arthur 
Shutt, Brantford. Ont; Gunner Wm. 
Fawcett, England ; Gunner John Borden. 
Hantaport, N.S.: Gunner L. J. Quick. 
Port Colbome. Ont:
Port Dalhousle, Ont.; Sergt. N. S. Law. 
Swift Current, Saak. ;
Quinton, Theodore, Sa*; Gunner- John 
McArthur, Scotland.

Ill and wounded—Sergt Hugh McKay, 
Lethbridge, Alta.

■

HOME MARKET HIGH
Presumed deed—D McIntyre, J.PC*Mmonton; D. Llo?d.

thousands of people passed 
feet of Mm. A march of the 18 
fields containing hundreds at j 
sand such shell holes required! 
of arduous labor. Hundreds of 
have been specially detailed tot 
work, and H has been well dona 

Sorrowing relatives in Cansd* o 
un returning brave men may take 
fort in the fact that their dead 
been cared for as reverently j 
they had. been laid to reel In the 
lly burial plot at home. jA 

The Flench nation has cffdri 
maintain cemeteries along tkmi 
tor all time, and arrangements 
already been made for the plan til 
trees and evergreens around tbs 

While the tide of wax rolls on 
is no^ material change In. the I 
tion here. The enemy is said 
greatly depressed.

EAMost Momentous Transac
tion in Market Since Begin
ning of European Conflict.

thur.

2■ MOUNTED RIFLES.

c.piss;e.ei^«°5SiS7i«-:lock. Toronto; 109362, H. A. Green, To
ronto; 144669, E. Wood. 16 Sproatt ave
nue, Toronto.

■
I

•Lt D. McCabe, Win-Soeeial to The Toronto World.
Philadelphia, April' 18,—That the 

government Is now conducting nego
tiations with Great BrlUln for 100,- 
000.000 lbs. of Australian wool wan 
steted In the local wool market to
day. This announcement, which comes 
from one of the best Informed Ame
rican wool houses, is probably the 
most momentous of tbe many stert- 
ling events that have occurred In the 
wool trade since the European con
flict began. The Immediate effect of 
the government’s withdrawal from the 
conference will be to haul tout the 
chock rein on the speculative buying 
that has been going on among the 
dealers during that time. "It threw 
a ccld chill into the market” was the 
way one of the large wool factors put 
It today.

It was pointed out that should 
Great Britain release 100,000,000 lbs. 
to the United SUtes the enormous 
shipment would make the government 
absolutely Independent of the domes
tic wool supply. It is known that the 
Washington authorities are using all 
the Influence possible to Induce Great 
Britain to release the wool It was 
noted to this connection that Boston 
wool authorities offered the govern
ment its wool at the highest price, 
known to the trade, at the quotations 
of April 2. Many wool men believe 
that this was the Impelling cause of 
the government turning to Great 
Britain for wool Upon the declara
tion of warfcy the United SUtes Gov
ernment the large wool merchants of 
Boston hurried to Philadelphia to 
confer with the large wool dealers 
there. The outcome of their delibera
tions was that only one offer was sub* 
mltted to the government

/ ENGINEERS.
Woiinded—C. Hall, Woburn, Ont; J, 

Davidson, Ottawa.V
FIGunner A. D. Rose.

SERVICES.
Gunner H. R.

Dangerously 111—F. H. Finsbury, Bar- 
in, Vermont *___________

SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.
;

MOUNTED RIFLES. who appreciate exclusive 
haberdashery will take delight in 

paying our tog
gery department a 
visit Odr Doric 
Tie, made from 
SpitUMlcftd silk, 
in all the newest 
designs and color 
combination», i ■ 
one of our special, 
which we soil at 
81.00.

We invite you 
R, Score 

ft Son, Limited, 
tailors and haber-

Thoee
Killed In action—Lieut M. A. Mac

millan, Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Wounded—Major A. E. Mackenzie, 

Woodbrldre,
Chester, Ont 
land.

Ill and wounded—David

Stewart L:

«Ont; Martin Dunlop, Wln- 
; Lieut A. R Jones, Eng- HUGHES HOPES TÔ SEE j 

ROOSEVELT AT FRO 9 ft! MoGuckie,
Scotland; Robyt Clark, Kingston, Ont

/ andMOUNTED SERVICES.
Died—Sergt Harry Bruce, England. 
Wounded—109270, A. E. Coatee, 10 

Given» street, Toronto; Prank Getting. 
Mere beck, Alta.

New York? April 18.—«If « 
Hughes, who arrived at the Tut 
blit Hotel, tonight from Bostl*^ 
pressed the hope that CoL tiwg 
Roosevelt would be given, permis 
by the American government tel 
an American contingent on the N 
em front.

“CoL Roosevelt’s presence .wits 
troops would do much to advR 
America’s participation In tbe R 
said Sir Sam, “and I use the f 
’advertise’ to a high sense. It W 
go far to convince those on tipfl 
side that America's part In the 9 
war Is a real one, for CoL Rod* 
Is known as a brave man perse* 
And that would help. It wonJd j 
the men under him. It would/J 
them the spirit, the dash needed 
victory to know they are led.® 
willing to take the risk he apt* 
men to Uke.”

Sir Sam said the entrance 
United SUtes Into the war 1 
shorten the struggle. He does MR 
lleve the kaiser will last tbs» sag 
and If he does. It will only be 8S| 
render his throne on tbe dernOT 
the victorious allies. ’ ’

SCORE’S GREAT SAUt-^

Business suite of /Scotch Ej| 
Irish eerges and Engli* FfB 
deserve an extra word as aaMN 
special interest In the It eu® 
Bon 850,000 estate sale. HundBW 
suit lengths, the products of thej 
noted of the British mills, ■ 
the assortment for the cho4*W 
gentlemen who are “in the ® 
when it comes to an op 
u high quality standard, 
plies to the high-das# made-to 
measure tailoring of the hi 
suits as well as to the quality g 
woolens offered.

12 ft.

■Oky,
blue, 
by 80

to call.M
SERVICES.

Wounded—J. H. Carson. Phoenix, B.C.

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—600666, tarot E. A. O’Leary, 

6 Mount Clair avenue, Toronto; Sapper J. 
H. Rund, Winnipeg.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

MtehUnd,d—D" T" LoweI1' Ann Artior.

dashers, 77 King street west.s e?

SPLENDID WORK 
IS SAVING LIVES

ta
Wounded, remaining at duty—Lieut, if.

H. RuddeH. (It. John. N.B. _ _ ____
Wounded—Lieut. A. E. L. Si-end. Dau

phin. Mao.: L/ete- T. Dudley. Wtontoeg: Seat. O. C. BV/rk Brendan. Mia; Cart. 
T. B. Tone. Brsrtkm: Oapt W. A. Mor- 
risen, Mfttbfflon. Ont. _____

Killed In action—Capt H. F. Saro. Oreen 
avenue and St. Oathertne «tveete, Moot- 
reel: Major A. M. Roes, Weddogrove, N.

LI

(Conpnued from Fags 1),
INFANTRY.

Alta; 228116, J. H. Brown, 619 
•treat, Toronto; 678306, J. 8. H. b 
Brock avenue, Toronto.

MOUNTED RIFLE*. -

Died of wound#—136378, T. W. Self, 16 
Osaingten crescent, Toronto.

Wounded—V. Boakovich, Juneau, Alas- 
ka; R. Agar, HarohllU, Soak.; E. Knight. 
Therlen, Alta-; W. H. Berton. Bottrel,

60. . . front of the line; so that the work of
Wounned—TJeuS. 8. R. WrWrti Vsnroai- the burial parties might be more

| STi Xn ÎSÆS SÜ5
I/ettt L. Frntne, Vancouver; LâeuL B. ; ever each of the dead to placed a 
L. Parrs," Amherst. N.S. _ I simple wooden cross, giving his name.

Killed In action—Major R- G. H._Bry- rank and Identification number. Even 
don. Kenora. Ont. : Lie*. D. A. Boyee, |f these crosses should be removed the 
Vancouver; Lie* E B. J^FWteoai- ot the burial arc »o complete
**Woundec^—Llewt. V* r’cÏÏSSSi. Bar- that the location of every body can be

Indicated. The dead art. wrapped In 
blankets before being committed to the 
earth by the men's own unite, and the 
burial service to read by a clergyman 
u: tbe dead soldier?# own denomina
tion. Tbe army chaplains are so dis
tributed as almost invariably to per
mit of this reverence for tho dead, 
which to one of the marked charac
teristics of the British and Canadian 
tyoope.

The German dead are burled where 
found, after their Identification discs 
have been removed so that they may 
be passed on to tbe German authori
ties thru the Geneva committee. Our 
own dead, even when there to no pos
sibility of establishing their Identity— 
and this occasionally happens from 

Killed In actlen—Lt W. Motley, Wtonl- shell fire, which to destructive to the 
peg. . _ frail tissue of the—human frame—are

Wounded-jLta.,P. Hotoekey. Victoria, laid away besldef thSHsnfihulae. - 
couver- " *ctJon ^ *• c- Spinks, Van- know of one case where the chaplain 

Missing—Lt E. A. Abbey, Philadelphia,

ti.Br- tO tl\ !e Of O]
madi 
not <

The significance of the British paralleling of the St. Quentin-Cambrai 
road la that they are getting to close contact with the Von Hindenburg line 
drawn before this SL Quentin-Cambrai road. In order to supply his forces 
la these trenches, the enemy must have a lateral road in his rear and the 
St Quentin-Cambrai road la answering this purpose. Along It the foe la 
operating light railway lines and trolley systems, and between lt and the 

^British line stands his new system of trenches, less than two miles deen 
■The fact that this defensive system Is not half the width of the orlrtoai 
■efeoslve system on the old lines shows that this line is Incomplete in 
■Wowing the British to approach so close to the 8t. Quentin-Cambrai'rond 

the enemy has certainly not done what he Intended to do, for the Bn«.h 
are close enough to seize this road at almost any time. °

e e • e e
Tbe enemy Is multiplying hie machine guns to retard the British advene» 

end he has abandoned the attempt to make his artillery match the arimü!» 
of the allies. Owing to lack of horses and to absence of rubber tiree^thl 
Gormans can no longer uee their artillery to beet advantage, once they ln«I 
their original defences. For purposes of supply they are now stationing 
their guns eloae to the main railway lines when sound strategy would iu 
tats other methods of disposition. If the allies carry the tronk rallw«! 
lines, the problem for the Germans will be the removal of their runs The 
machine gun defence, arranged with a 'flexible front, remains the " 
difficult problem for the allies to solve, bat tanks will probably do it

Ontario 
unn, 268i

Special to The Toronto World.
Boston, April 18.—Business was re

sumed to the Boston wool market on 
April 12 at the point whore lt had 
been suspended as of April 2, the gov
ernment having released entirrteWounded, remaining at duty—Lie* D. 

M. Cottlngwood. Sydney Mises. NJL 
Wounded—lie* D. H. Burrow», Truro,

the wool
trade of the country from their agree
ment to hold their wools for govern
ment purchase If such action shou’d 
be found advisable on the part of the 
government. Altho the government 
found It Inexpedient at the present 
time to make use of the proffered 
woot aa offered, Jacob Brown, one of 
the five Boston wool committee sent 
to Washington, stated that the wool 
merchants will doubt lose have an op
portunity at a Inter date to show their 
willingness to serve their country in 
another way.

*pr<
i

N.S.ENGINEERS.
ENGINEERS. gateWounded—W. O. Kennedy, Woodstock,

N.B. Wounded, remaining at dd|y—Ll K. T. 
M. Burns, Militia Headquarters, Montreal.I

INFANTRY.

Wounded—E. Ripley, SL Mary's. OnL: 
L. Feather. Jamestown. N.J.: W. Cook. 
Windsor. Ont.; B. Farrar. Niagara; Lt. 
A M. Howat. Trenton. Ont.; Lieut. C. H. 
F. Fletcher, Toronto.

Killed In action—LL R. N. Starr. Ni
agara Falls, Ont.; LL J. T. Robb. Owen 
Pound. OnL

Dangerously 111—R. Brown. Bureau Vaa- 
aall. Que.

Wounded—T. Talor, Grafton, OnL 

SERVICES.

Misaine—LL J. Mitchell, 173 East ave
nue north. Hamilton.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed in action—LL J. Foster, Niagara
Flllta

DlINFANTRY.

Wounded—LL N. L Lewis, Orange
ville, Ont.

and it -
MOUNTED RIFLES.

most London, April 18.—There to a gen
eral expectation that export licenses 
will be granted on shipments of 
yarns and textl’cs to the United 
States. Orders for khaki, amounting 
to 16,000,000 yards, are being placed 
for quickest possible delivery. The 
government has prohibited private 
dealings In all wool grown in tho 
United Kingdom during 1917 season. 
The prohibition to understood to 
cancel all outstanding contract*

Wounded—LL J. D. Matheeon. Outlook, 
Saak. b,

It is reported from Jassy that the Germans have burned the Rumanian 
s of *»ralla and Fokeant. This news Induces Rumanian Allies Are Given Power

To Recruit Men iemilitary
circles -to believe that the enemy plans a retirement. It Is not like the 
Germans, however, voluntarily to give up any territory and their action 
suggests as Its cause the prospects of a Russo-Rumanian offensive, and 
preparations made to hamper the allies by creating a devastated gone de- 

I Boded of cover for the hindering of an allied advance and of the allied 
artillery observations,

| iand four bearers carried the shell of a 
rent body of an unknown Canadian 
over almost two miles of practically 
Impassable ground to order that he 
might rest with his comrades to the 
divisional cemetery.

A week after tbe battle occasional

Washington, April 18.—The j 
bill to permit foreign governme» 
wax with Germany to recru» J 
citizens In this country tor their 
passed the bouse totey .wtthos* eg 
coll.

Pa

INFANTRY.

Presumed dead—W. N. Allen. Windsor. 
OnL; A. B. Better, Guelph, OnL
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5Postcard Photos ( full figwe
) m C.D.V.| EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSy; ans Ji Straat

î
may he placed. Theee 

at tJO, e, 10 a.m. 
4, aid MO pm-

Gallery, 4 1er 28c.
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here’s Economy in Buying Drugs at EATON Prices;

m

REWriyiBER i [
EATON PRICES INCLUDE WAR 
STAMPS WHERE NECESSARY

£TELEPHONE SERVICE
Direct Lines to Drug Dept.—Ad. 4941 
Direct Lines to Shopping Service Dept. 

Main 3601 mm $

Popular Toilet Preparations For Men and WomenEATON Prices on Well-Known Patent Medicines :

WJLJhJl
m kEÜ f^\

il i I

a v

kI sa Palmolive Soap. 
EATON price

3 for 24c X5

Palmolive 
Face or 

Vanishing 
Cream.

Soxodont.
17c

Elcaya Toilet 
Cream.

£Koemeo Face 
Cream.

Fruita-
tives.

Nuxated
Iron.

Pompeian
Night

Cream.

53LSL Mary 
Garden 
Toilet 

Powder, 
White or 

Flesh.
50c

Corson *s 
Tooth

I EATON’S Daisy 
Toilet Soap.

EATON price EATON price

35c 6 for 25c

Phillips’ 
Milk of

Lewis’
Aromatic
Cescara.

EATON’S
Cherry
Tooth

Sloan’s
Liniment.
EATON

Shiloh’s
Cough

E%%
Glyoo

Thymoline. Magnesia. 
EATON EATON 
prices 

l#c 37c

Castoria. Minard’s 
Lewis’ Liniment. 

Eucament EATON 
price Liniment, price

16c 26c 15c

Sen Opto. 
EATON 
P*»

EATON price, EATON price

52c
EATONEATON EATON EATONEATON per jarprice price price price

26c
Paste.
16c

priceprice 18c39c !31cprice 60c26c21c36c !17c 33c
Lil J L8n !Five Big Specials 

for Today
I .. i

ikNOTE—These Specials are 
for Thursday Only

100 FOUNTAIN SYRINGES, 
EACH 67c

Fountain Syringes, made of good 
quality plain red rubber, reinforced 
at edges. Have 6-foot rubber tubing 
and two hard rubber pipes. A limited
quantity, Thursday, each............... 67

LARGE SIZE SPONGES, 46c 
Sponges, large size,- for household, 

garage use, etc. They are durable, 
arm qualities end rare value, Thurs
day each .....................................- .46
MUNYON’S TOILET SOAP, 8 for 2»c I 

Munyon's Witch Hazel Toilet Soap, 
a satisfying and popular soap for 
skin ailments, hair, bath and general 
toilet purposes. Special Thursday,
3 for ................................................

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S HAIR 
BRUSHES, 40c 

Hair Brushes, in plain and fancy 
shapes, some concaved at back. All 
have solid backs, and are In cherry, 
ebony and natural ebony finishes, 
and have medium stiff hand-drawn 
white bristles. Extraordinary value,
Thursday, each ...............................40
CRABAPFLK BLOSSOM PERFUME, 

62c PER OUNCE
100 Ounces of English-made Crown 

Crabapple Blossom Perfume at the 
unusually low price of, per 
ounce

1Ik N
VBWl».

SMS APItr-svssa '
;üllsipnSsa-S
,fA
ii

Italian
Balm.
18c

I■ •■B

Palmolive
Shaving

Stick.
EATON

price
18c

Lewis’ 
Cream of 
Almonds 

and Witch 
Hazel.
32c

Children’s Lewis'
Canthara-

Lewfs'
Kidney

Mixture.

Lewis’ 
Rum and 
Quinine, 

for the hair.

32c

Ptnkham’s
Vegetable

Compound.
EATON price

64c

Lewis' 
Beef, Iron 
and Wine.

Hinds’ Face 
Cream.

EATON price
33c

Lewis' 
Syrup of

Cough CucumberLewie’
Sarsaparilla
Compound.

dineSyrup. ;Jelly.ypophoe-
pnftes.

H Hair Per tube
lie

IBc Grower,
37c

!
47c63c .63c37c .25 -■

Phoebe Snow 
Hair Restorer.

Teco Tooth 
Paste.
21c

Parisian Sage.Frostitla. 
EATON price,

16c
Omega OH. I 

EATON prices
16c 32c

Cascarets. 
EATON prices
17c 32c

NervHine. 
EATON price

17c
Pinex.

EATON price
31c

EATON price
29c 45cM «

Tea Burgoyne’e 
Egg Shampoo. 
EATON price

21c

Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur. 
EATON price

32c

Resorcin 
Dandruff Cure. 
EATON price

52C

Newbro’s . 
HerpWde. 

EATON prices
32c 63c

Bieurated 
Magnesia. 

EATON price
40c

Chase’s Kidney 
and Liver Pills. 
EATON price

17c

HOME
REMEDY

Perry Davie 
Pain Killer. 

EATON price
17c

Putnam’s Com 
Cure.

EATON price
15c Hamilton’s

Pills. Det-a-tone, 
for superfluous 

hair.
EATON price

71c

Lewis’
Glycerine and 

Cucumber 
Cream.

Seely’s 
Peroxide 
Cream. 

EATON price
26c

Canthrox
Shampoo.
EATON

EATON , 
price

EATON Tepeco Tooth 
Paste.

EATON price
37c

phc.

V* 21c

A, B, S and C 
Tablets. 

EATON price 
100 in bot. for

10c

Danderine, 
for the hair.

price EATON prices
33c 116c 32c

15cMecoi
Ointment.

EATON price
2 fcr 26c

Holloway'» 
Com Cure. 

EATON price
13c

Beech am’s
Pills.
18c i

.62
>T. EATON DNUG Ct 32c31c —Main Floor, James 8t

Attractive Bargains From the Friday List
Wearing Apparel FRIDAY IN THE HOUSEFURNISHING 

AND OTHER DEPARTMENTS
FRIDAY IN THE HOUSEFURNISHING 

AND OTHER DEPARTMENTS \

Picture Frames and IVrfotildlngs
Small Frames, some with picture of head, oval or square 

shape, made of metal and finished in pink, blue, white or gilt 
Also >yood frames, suitable for photographs, some having a pic
ture. Reg. 15c to 25c. Friday, each............................. ......

Men’s ClothingFloorcovering»
English Wilton Rugfc of close weaVe and lustrous, 

pfle; have small conventional and Oriental patterns, adapted for 
the dining-room, living-room or bedroom. Size 6 ft. 9 in. by
9ft - Reg. $31.00. Friday, each........................... 21.76

Reversible Scotch Union Rugs, with conventional figures 
and floral patterns, in chief colors of blue, brown or green. Size 
12 ft by 13 ft 6 in. Reg. $18.00. Friday, each............18.75

English Mohair Door Mats, with lengths containing from 3 to 7 
Green, red, square yards. Reg. 60c to 76c. 

Size 12 In. Friday, square yard 
Friday,

v
sac styles, single-breasted, S and 3-button, 
fitting collar. Tailored of tweeds with 
n checks, in browns and greys. Trousers 
g. $13.50 and $1 .00. Friday, suit, 10.50

' irieven
ro

, twill weaves 10have side straps, belt loops and cuffs.
Men’s Suits of rich, durable tweeds, in greys and browns, with mixtures, stripes and checks. 

Single-breasted, 3-button. Sizes 36 to 44. Friday, suit ..................................................... -........... ®*25

■I %-Inch Mission Oak Picture 
Friday, foot...........6

Hand-carved Frames, finished 
in antique gilt or Italian walnut. Moulding.
Sizes 7" by 9”, 8” by 10”, 6” by 2-lnch Mission Oak Picture
10” or 7” by 11". Some have Moulding. Friday, foot............7
stand and can be swung to varl- 3_lnch Mission Oak Picture
ous angiee. Reg. $2.10 to $2.60. Maiding. Friday, foot 
Friday, each ....................... -• 150 Unch Gilt Picture Moulding.

Men’s Striped Trousers, of English worsteds, in 
medium grey, have R pockets, side straps and belt

Reg. $4.00 and $4.60.
Young Men's Spring Topcoats, full-fitting, slip-on 

or In. form-fitting, pinch-back style. Tailored of soft 
finished tweeds, with fancy mixtures, small checks and loop», 
stripes In greys and browns.
$18.60 and $16.00. Friday, each

Sizes 32 to 42. .Sitlky, even pile.
Mae, plum or grey, 
by 30 in. Reg. $1.25.

8.2637 Sizes 34 to 89. Reg. Friday, pair 
10.76

<• -•«
—Main Floor, Queen Street. tHnch Imitation Mahogany Friday, foot 

Reg. 16c.
.0Japanese Matting, In plain or 

figured styles; 36 In. wide; blue, 
Reg. 15c to 40c.

.95 Picture Moulding. 
Friday, foot.........

each 1 Vt -inch Gilt Picture Moulding. 
Friday, foot

%-inch Imitation Mahogany ^dnch Antique Gilt Picture
Picture -Moulding. Reg. 18c. Moulding. Friday, foot
Friday, foot....................................9 %_lnch Antique Gilt Picture

Friday, foot 
—Fourth Floor.

Boys’ SuitsMen's Furnishings

"EsEEH™ SSSMSf
Colors white, tan, blue, etc. waiet and pi.in 0r patch pockets. Strong body ltn- 

Reg. 32.00 and $2.60. Friday, 1.48 lags, bloomers are in full-fitting style, finished with
belt loops and straps and buckles at knees. Sizes 28 

Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts, “Emery” and to 84 Reg |B 60 and 15.75. Friday .
“Quaker City" brands. Made of fine cambric and . Boys’ Well-tailored Bloomer Suits, In three-button,

materials, with stripes In bine, black, pink or single-breasted style, with yoke to J1611-
only and belt is sewn at waist, one breast and two side 
patch pockets, medium wide peak-shaped lapels and

Materials are soft cherlot-

.8 i10H Remnant» of Heavy Linoleum, green or red. 
f || la good variety of block and floral Friday, yard , 

B patterns; mostly 2 yards wide;
■\11

—Fourth Floor. .9

Limited Number of Manure Spreaders 
Clearing at $73.50

.101-inch Mission Oak Picture Moulding. 
Moulding. Friday, footsatin-bound edges. 

Sizes 34 to 46.
:.5

Wall Papers, Mouldings, Floor 
Brushes, Wax, Etc.This spreader is easy-ruiming and easy to load. Capacity, 

60 bushels. Feed can be regulated to spread from 8 to 24 loads 
to the acre, as desired. Feed is regulated by changing position 

l of operating lever, which is within reach of driver, and can be 
made without stopping the team or driver leaving the seat. Will 

I not clog or get out of order easily.
Frame is built to withstand any strain the spreader can be 

put to in actual use. Wheels and axles are all steel. The front 
I truck will turn short under the spreader. Body or box is built 

entirely of hardwood fastened with bolts. The bottom of 
spreader 1:; an endless apron consisting of a series of slats which 
wort on rollers, keeping the load so that it is easily handled by 
cylinder. Cylinder is all steel. “ Automatic rake acts as an end 
gate when machine is not in operation. We can supply repair 
parts at all time. Reduced price to clear........................73.50

4.95

crepe
heliotrope, on white grounds, 
others have the cuffs laundered.

English and American Papers for drawing-room, living- 
room or dining-room; silk-finished, shadow chmtz, floral and 
stripe designs. Reg. 65c to $1.00. Friday, single roll, .49

Cut-out borders, with floral or Reg. 3He. Friday, yard...........2
!c”11J?.iterne- ***• 10c' Fri* Room Moulding, In white
aay, yarn ..................................... enamel, with line In gilt. Reg.

Bedroom Paper, with ribbon 2%c. Friday, foot 
•tripe, In pink, blue, mauve or 26-lb. Floor Polishing Broshes.
*?/’ Regg Reg. $2.60. Friday, each.. 1.75
16e. Friday, single roll........... 9 Floor Wax of extra good quall-

Friday, 1-lb.

Some have soft cuffs, 
There are several fine twill body lfnlngs.

sleeve lengths, all-are coat style and bodies and sleeves finished tweeds In email broken checks of grey or
brown, or In dark brown herringbone weave. Bloomers 
have self belt, watch pocket and expanding knee

Sizes 27 to 36. Friday.............. .. .
• „ , —Main ïUoor, Queen Street.

are full and neat-fitting. Sizes In lot, 14 to 18. Reg. 
$1.26 and $1.60. Friday .98 10.95bands.

Men's Combination Underwear, Ram’eeee brand, 
and Tru-Knit, medium weight. Closed crotch style, 
have long sleeves and ankle length, with doeely rib
bed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 32 to 44. Reg $3.00 
and $3.50.v Friday ......................... .........

Boys’ Shirt Waists of finely woven cotton, 
inched soft collar, single cuffs, breast pockets; 
some have draw strings at waist; others have tab and 
buttons.
in single and cluster stripes.
Reg. 69c, 69c, 76c. Friday

-IX
Men’s Hate

Men’s Soft Hats, in fedora style, of fur felt, In
H~t’- ",,,M "SKÆ SJSM

;. l.is

2.45
Reg. 46c.Border to match, suitable for ty. 

cut-out effects. Reg. 3He. Fri- can 
day, yard

flat-set with welted edge.

BiSSss&s•SO and Urge squares and grey and black donegal tweeds.

buckle and bow. Reg. $1.00. Friday, each ... .65 
Men’s and women’s, with tape bordered or hemmed Kiddles’ Hats of plush, velvet and velour plush, in

edged, silk mixture covers, many plain and fancy nthl rah!, telescope and fancy crowns. Colors black, 
silver trimmed handles In the lot. Reg. $2.00 and blue and browns. Reg. $1.60 and $2.00. Friday, 
$2.50. Friday, each (with case)........................... 1-89 each.......................

.2)4 Porcelain Cups for attaching to 
Bedroom Paper, with stripes the feet of heavy furniture or 

and rosebud patterns, in yellow, stoves, make them easy to slide 
mauve, pink or blue on white without harming the floors. Reg. 
ground, 
single roll, 7c.

—Farm Implement Dept.
The colors Include bUck, blue and mauve, 

Sizes 6 to 16 years.Dinner In Grill Room Friday From 11 to 2
Fried Freeh Caught Spring Trout, Pareley Sauce, or 
Fried Chicken and Ham Croquettes with Green Peas 

Maahed Potatoes and Buttered Turnips 
Apple Pie with Whipped Cream, Club Roll* and Butter.

Pot of Tea or Coffee.

Friday, set of four. .. .25 
—Fourth Floor.

Reg. 11c. Friday, 66c. 
Border to match.Umbrellas

Trunks
•0c Forty-five Square Trunks, canvas covered, have hardwood 

slats, vulcan ferro binding, neat slat protectors, cowhide leather 
straps, metal covered bottom, fancy lining and tray, with till, 
32-mch, reg. $6.25; 34-inch, $6.50; 36-inch, $.75. Friday, 
each..................................................................................................5.50

AFTERNOON, 2-6 1.10BRltAKFAtT, 8.30-11.
| ®^eel « Shredded Wheat with 

Cream
Frted Bgg and Bacon 
Toe at or Tea maoui ts 

Change Marmalade 
Pol; of Tea or Coffee

IU=:

—Main Floor, James SLBaked Fresh Raspberry Turnover 
with Ice Cream.

Oat Cbfce or Tea Biscuits 
Pot of Tea or Coffee.

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

*T. EATON —Basement.80c.
-Fifth Floor.no
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APRIL 19 191>
THE' rORONTO WORLD4 U THURSDAY MORNING

DISCUSS PROBLEMS 
AT BIG CONVENTION “To Fight well / must be Fed well”

r
•:'k# .1 ,67 •J

i Z
'6: , “Win the War” Meeting in 

Montreal, of Great National 
Importance.

pVERY Davis “GRAND MASTER" cigar 
Li guaranteed to be in pntnc condition as 
blending, during and maturing.

'//
& •
% T

V,
i

COLONEL MULLOY HERETry a “GRAND MASTER”—sold at 4-for-25c. 

2 shapes : “Blunts” and “Perfectos”.

%
Will Obtain Greater Local 

Representation for the 
Event.

Si S
<P*f y/en*5 ^ Jnu>6ecta.jff£âme*''’C?ai,

That the "Win, the War” national 
convention which will be held In Mon
treal for a week, opening, April 2», to 
permit of a free and full discussion 
of national and economic problems 
arising out of the war which confront 
Canada, will be the only truly repre
sentative national gathering in the 
Dominion since confederation days, 
wo» Vt-e d*"'aritlon of Cu I». V. R- 
Mulloy, director of organisation of 
the movement. In an Interview et the 
Queen’s Hotel last night. '

Col. Mulloy who received Wounds 
which blinded him In the South Afrt- 
f»an campaign as a trooper In tne- 
Strathcona Horse, le also chairman 
of the Ontario convention. He ar
rived in Toronto to arouse more in
terest in the oomingj event and obtain 
a greater local representation in the 
convention. . .

The object of the movement is to 
win the war by obtaining unity of 
action and a sympathetic understanding 
of sentiment and purpose *>/ the®?,et’ 
west and centre sections of the Dom
inion, thru discussion In a gathering 
representative Of every Phase of Can
adian life. Commercial, industrial, 
labor, patriotic and national organiz
ations will be represented at the con
vention, by delegatee from each of the 
nine provinces, headed by their ex
ecutive officers.

Despite objections from represents- The executive, consisting of 1Z6 men, 
three of the committee of organized will meet In seeslon Monday, April zs, 
returned soldiers, who are conferring to formulate tentative plans fortne 
with the authorities on the matter ol convention proper, which opeiwwea 
the employment of alien enemies, a nesday afternoon and which vriU P* 
party of 60 soldiers, comprising re- attended by are ex-
turned men and some In training, first gates. At least 1600 people “
patroled the city, then raided the pected to be present at the banouW
Sheet Metal Products Co. of Canada, or ward dln,nervrwLi^a, Mnmlav eve- 
Ltmited, which includes the Kemp the Arena In Montreal Monday
Manufacturing Company, 1»9 River ning. . attached to thestreet, and brought out six foreigners Additional ^erttoatttoh^to Sir 
last night. Examination of the men assembly by the ime ^ood that Sir 
at Agnes street police station proved ««^t Borden, Sir WUfrld Laurier^ana 

Macedonians

The party started from the corner of of the e™" th°of Canada, the
osŒ. aTd\a^ »tsabr it

JamV^troet toQuee^ ^A^Ulde, ^^UukoT/p"* *

^o7n front of Eatron'VrtoVehXro^ÿ
were halted by a returned soldier, a «SSr
member of the committee recently ap- £ar c®»®n*Jl“ *ress of battle: 
pointed to interview the mayor on the coalltkm gemment Is
Question o£ alien enemy employment. ... . aA ia<»ir the necessary dynamic He advised the soldier. to disperse and V an aUerZteehe suggest»
allow the mayor and soldiers commit- national conference moved by a 
tee to work out the problem. But his cqli££n Impulse and likely to reflect 
advice was disregarded and the crowd "tterances and express In Its

ot continued its way down Yonge to conciuei0ns the common aspirations 
King, thence along a side street east an£ determinations ot the Canadian 
of Church to the corner of Bherbourne Tbe energetic and sincere xu>.
and Queen streets, where the party ranlaer of the movement- Is confident 
climbed aboard a street car. They *£at the greatest success will mark 
arrived at the Kemp plant to find the the proposed convention, 
gates locked. Some of the more 
venturesome made their entrance by 
swarming ever the gates and thru 
convenient windows; others waited
until the watchman opened the doors 
When they Interviewed the manager 
•e placed no obstacles In their way.
Six aliens were taken from theft work, 
while one, seeing the soldiers coming, 
escaped to some other part of the 
ouildlng.

The soldiers marched their prisoners 
along Wilton avenue, down Yonge 
street, and along Queen street,
to the main entrance of the city
hall. There the prisoners were
lined up for the inspection of the 
citizens at large. The party's pere
grination» then continued back along 
Queen to Yonge, up Yonge to Agnes, 
thence to the police station.

Rebuke Administered.
Meanwhile news of the disturbance 

had been telephoned to military head
quarters, and Capt. Sinclair, provost 
marshal of Toronto, soon arrived on 
the scene. Addressing the assembly 
at the station, he said:

“It seems as if you men axe trying 
to undo all that the appointed com
mittee "and the mayor are striving to 
do for you. Now, this business has 
got to stop right now. You know that 
you have no, right • to trespass on 
other people’s property and interfere 
with their private business. Donning 
the khaki does not give you leave to 
create disturbance in this manner, and 
I will see, from, now on, that there Is 
no more of It”

Capt. Sinclair then proceeded to 
take the names of those concerned in 
the foray. Examination of the list 
showed that the participants compris
ed men from the Governor-General's 
Body Guard, the 20*th Irish Battalion, 
the Army Medical Corps, the Royal Ca
nadian Dragoons and various others.

Sergt. Craig, of Agnes street police 
station, criticized the men for the In
discriminate way In which they select
ed their prisoners, and condemned 
those as yet only In training for tak
ing part In the disturbance. The re
turned men, he had no doubt, had a 
grievance, but the others who had not 
yet been thru the fight had none.

Pte. Givens, of the 208 th Battalion 
attempted to Justify the action of Ms 
companions by explaining that the 
raid was the outcome of the city coun
cil’» failure to pass the motion re
cently made relative to the disfranch
ising of aliens.

"Why should we work for a 
dollar and ten cents a day. while 
the men for whom and whom we are 
fighting get five dollars a day?” be 
quarter.

•You didn’t have to enlist, did youT 
Capt. Sinclair retorted. “Your action 
was purely voluntary." Tbe 
warned him that he had better keep 
quiet or he would place Mm under ar
rest for Insubordination.

“I don’t care," Givens replied, where
upon tile captain asked Sergt. Craig 
to hold the soldier until the arrival of 
sin escort.

Of the aliens brought in, only one 
About $80 In wa® detained—Fred Worosky, 236 

West Richmond street. Worosky ad
mitted that he was an Austrian, af
ter much questioning. The other five 
were natives of ally countries. He 
was held on a charge of failing to re
port as an alien enemy.

Protest Entered.
The soldiers’ grievance committee, 

composed of returned soldiers and A.
Ft. men, had an emergency meeting! 
iu protest against tbs action taken toy

fl'àXX ftt
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You urged Me to enlistit

what are You doing? i*Pay Visit to Munition Plant 
and Round Up Six 

Foreigners.

Orders Say They Must Hence
forth Be Treated Like , 

Poisons.

Bureau of Municipal Research 
Says That is the Present 

Need. • wtiat“You were keen enough to talk of duty and sacrifice 
you sacrificed ?
“It's your turn now. We are watching ÿou—we will ask you—i

what answer you made to the» call

RETURNED MEN OBJECTTORONTO’S ENLISTMENTSWATERWORKS LOSSES
Members of Grievance Com

mittee Protest Against 
Raiders’ Action.

District Has, So Far, Contri
buted Over Ninety-Two 

Thousand.

Annual Report Draws Atten
tion to Deficit in That 

Department

of us who come home 
Greater Food Production.

“Is it ‘Business as Usual7 with you?
It's a ‘Business of Blood9 for me !

Are YOU going to let me dowi

An important military order denting 
with the methods of procuring ettpptlee of 
alcohol wince end spiriituoue liquors an
nounced yeeterdav states that such sup
pute will In fixture be requIstUorad thru 
the medical cervices and not thru the 
Army Medical Corps, this action being 
taken "In view at the present restriction 
on the purchase of liquors In several of 
the priori ne» in Canada.

"Wines and Ilqvtrs wtil b* kept under 
lock and key and treated tn a similar 
manner to poisons,” says the order.

Officer» In charge of recruiting hospi
tals are to be iheW reopens 
cure and distribution made 
wines and Fptrttuoue tiquons, and they 
have been Instructed to see that a record 
le kept of the quantity used In each In
dividual cose.

Nine hundred end fifty-seven mien were 
eritlwted in Tfcronto military district dur
ing the first half of April, announces Lt.- 
CoL G. H. Wtilinme, chief recruiting offi
cer. In March 8180 men» were enlisted in 
Toronto district This was one-third of 
the total enlistments secured from all 
Canada.

At the annual meeting of the Toronto 
Board of Municipal Research, Held yes
terday afternoon in the board ot trade 
officer, Dr. H. L. Brittain, managing <M* 
rector, presented hie annual report. The 
meeting had an attendance of about sixty 
members, and Included Brigadier-General 
Mason, John Aird and J. E. Atkinson, 
who gave short speeches. N. W. Rowell, 
K.O., was also an Interested visitor. The 
old eitecutlve was re-elected, with John 
Macdonald retaining the presidency.

In the report. Dr. Brittain gives some 
very pointed criticism, as well as praise, 
to the numerous civic departments of the 

i otty fl overrun en t. He also had much ad
vice for the many bodies.

The cMef fault he finds Is In the pre- 
Ï aeration of annual reports. Those now 

given, he said, are eo obscure that the 
ordinary taxpayer Is helpless when he | 
attempts to comprehend them ; therefore, 
he wants more progress made along this
Ha*.

To aecelerate the eonduot of tbe city*; 
business, the bureau will give increased 

I attention to efficiency device# tn muni
cipal rule.

» Administrative Board Needed.
The administrative board Idea Is given 

much prominence in the report, l'ho dl-
arfete10
^Tho 'roport'dral»1 vrltS^the’waterworks 
l^pg-itmente and wants It put on s psy- Uirt2sis. At present it is operated on 
afcnt In the last ton years the K»* has
tetotokl $274.8*4. The total «Penaltur# 
in thrt period was $10,171,4*8, *nd the in-

i

EMPLOYERS
Hdp Production by releasing fit men for farm work.
Can any of-your men plow * Can they handle a team in Seeding, Harrowing, Rolling, el 
If so, render a real service to your country by sending their names and addresses to the W 
Chib, together with an offer to release them temporarily and hold their positions for .fl 
Make it easy for them to help the nation in this way.

ifor th e 
alcohol,

We can place, to-day, 87 men on farms near Toronto. Yesterdi 
we bought five tractors and plows—we want men to man therToronto’s Fine Total.

Toronto district has eo far contributed 
a total of 92,072 entistments. As the dis
trict's quota tn proportion to eligible» Is 
79,000 the latest total «hows an exc 
13.000 men. , _

Sixty-four volunteer* for enlistment 
were dealt wfth at the armories recruiting 
depot yesterday, 18 of them, being finally 
accepted. The 266th G.O.R. Battalion led 
the day's recruiting by eecurlng flve of 
the 16 men enrolled. The 70th Battery,, 
Signal lens end Cyclists each received two 
recruits. The A.M.C.. C.M.R., U. of T. 
Co., Dental Corps, 20W» Bn. each obtained

EMPLOYEES *
,0*1. school Boll up year sleeves sad come along.

The need is urgent and vital.. If you are physically lit and Willing to help the Empire by 
ing on a farm, respond at once by going to your employer and asking for leave of absence 
the sowing season is on—then call at the W. P. Club’s office and register.

notes the progrès» in s
k end also In tbe fire 
amending the falter for Its 

au ana cue further 
equipment. The re- 
street comrad selon» r, 
deficit of the dric

‘ leiadmlnlstretl 
perte oent, a 
fire preventions 
motorization of 
port also praises the 
for ■ Wiping out the 
abattofr. Hie amalgame
school nurses wtth the dric healt __
pertinent le commended In the report. 
Btatyj -taYlnc In the eununer months le 
adriued by the bureau, ae a very im
portant orueade for life oonserratloo.

The bureau wants the board of educa
tion to make the eohoole the centres of 
ah nodal and educations! advancement. 
The report also suggests the formation 
of an advisory council, for the formulât- 
dug of educational policies. ......

The bureau expended fast year $18,619 
eut of the $18,644 granted tL This year 
it 1» asking tor $24,830.

Tli# report was unanimously adopted on 
president 

Msnaglng Director's Address. 
Addressing the directors. Dr. Brittain 

stated that there wa» no doubt the most 
far-reaching step taken in the past year 
was the practical recognition of the com- 
mlsiiloner of finance and city treasurer 
as I he budget commissioner of tne city. 
The movement taken two years ago in 
mailing the city treasurer responsible for 
the estima tea of revenue, was the first 
Important step In budget reform; the ap
pointment of a finance commissioner who 
should have the control of the financing 
of 'the capital requirements of the city, 
the second step, and making the com
missioner chief 
pendlturee. the third step. An important 
achievement of the year was the elimina
tion of the city abattoir deficit, while an
other was the adoption by the board of 
education of the report of the city audi
tor on the board’s accounting.

He referred to the heavy obligations 
accepted by tne city since the inception 
of the war, and thought it would be a 
wise policy to pay off these obligations 
within a short time after the declaration 
of peace. He foresaw a period of stress 
for Toronto after the war, due to these 
bui-dens. and other causes, and advised 
that the citizens should strain their pow
ers of production to the utmost, and to 
conserve resources thru curtailed expen
diture. It was also desirable that To
ronto should lead the Dominion in out
lining and pursuing a policy of construc
tive thrift. As a source ot additional 
revenue to the city, he was of the opinion 
that the cost of special services mould 
be paid by those benefited, and not be 
placed as a burden on the general public. 
He Instanced that If large public Im
provements were carried out In certain 
districts. Increased real estate values 

. should bear a large portion of the cosrti 
k D. Brittain advocated that all em- B ployas of the city should be paid directly 

on a salary basis. Adequate salary should 
be paid for good work, and, where re- 
sronslblllty 1* Increased, the rate of pay 
should be Increased. Three ways in which 
he would cut down the tax rate would be 
to reduce expenditures for things that 
ectild be done without, and not Increase 
tbs cost later; Increase revenue from 
eféclal services, or new services, and dis
cover more economical methods of oper
ating existing services. A dishonestly 
low tax rate exercised a narcotic power, 
#o that the taxpayer was not Inclined to 
question expenditures which might be 
wasteful, while a high tax rate threw 
tbe taxpayer Into a panic, eo that esti
mates were chopped with an ax, instead 
of being carefully pruned. In a year like 
the present, the clttsens could afford to 
pint up with a high tax rate and pay the 
shot out of their pockets now.

One of the most-needed things In the 
future was some plan of unified control 
of city administration, said Dr. Brittain, 
and he believed that the governing hoard 
should be made up of all the heads of 
tne departments, and presided ever by 
the mayor. Bitch e board might wen be 
«wiponilble for the Inception of a real 
oity-planning pol'ey for Toronto.

As suggested that the schools be uti
lised for Canadlanlzlng and socializing 
the foreign element, the working out of 
a plan or training In clttsenshlp, ana the 
co-ordination of educational work with 
<he social, commercial and industrial re- 

i Sources of the community,

de-

ASKS ABOUT THE RENT
FOR BASE HOSPITAL

Matter Is Put Up to Military Hos- 
' pitals Commission 

Command.

one..Under command of liwut.-Ooi. S. W. 
Bend the Queen’# Own Rifles paraded 
«27 strong Met night. A route march via 
University avenue. Queen’s Park, WeMes- 
ley, Jarvis and Wilton was beâd. Lieut. 
J. E. FtaveHe, who went overseas with 
the 166th Q.O.R. Battalion and was re
turned to Canada, for regimented duty ow
ing to an attack of pneumonia, has been 
posted to the command of “D" Company, 
2nd Battalion, Queen’s Own Riffle#.

the
de-

Food production to-day is as serious as the munitions 
problem was a year ago. You can help to solve it.In regard to the proposed baking over 

of the Military Base Hospital on Beet 
Gernard street 
commission for 
dating ' returned invalidai soldiers Major- 
General Logie stated fast night theit “a 
tetter had been received from Mayor 
Church passing on a oammuntention from 
the hospital trust, stating that rentals 
should be paid." General Logie reported 
to Ottawa end asked that the matter of 
the rental be d Stayed until the recom
mendations of the hospitals commission 
command are reoedweri ae to whether they 
want It Ï

Ae far as the military are concerned, 
Gen. Ingle said, the Base Hospital will 
not be required editor the opening of camp, 
as all patients not discharged by then 
wlM be removed to canrp for treatment.

On behalf of the troop», Gen. Logie 
said he wished to express gratitude to 
the city for Its generosity in supplying 
the soldiers with tbe Base Hospital dur
ing the past year end a half for use ae 
barracks end as a hospital.

by the mintary hospitals 
the purpose of accommo- THE WAR PRODUCTION CLCHANCE FOR SEAMEN IN I.W.T.

Sergt. W. A. Hunter, of the Inland 
Water Transport, who Is leaving for 
overseas shortly, would be glad to 
have some good seamen, such as lake 
sailors and dredgermon, make the trip 
with him. Applications for this ser
vice can be entered thru Sergt. Gran
tham, who la remaining in Toronto to 
carry on recruiting for the corps at 
66 Victoria street.

ROYAL CANADIAN HORSE 
ARTILLERY.

a motion of the

Auspices Toronto Board of Trade 
In Co-operation With the Organization of Resources Committee.

93V2 Yonge Street, Toronto
E. F. TRIMBLE, 1

4
C Battery, R.C.H.A., Kingston, has 

just sent away another overseas draft of 
four officers and two hundred men. This 
makes the fourteenth draft sent over
seas since C Battery was changed to a 
depot unit last year. C Battery offers 
exceptional opportunities to nven desir
ous of Immediate overseas service. Gen
eral Information cheerfully furnished at 
R.C.H.A.,
Bldg.. 20

Telephone Main 3316. j
adviser on current ex-

SPECIAL CALL COMING
FOR C.D.F. RECRUITS

Speakers’ Patriotic League Will 
Invite Sir Edward Kemp to 

Address Meeting.

Italian Wedding Celebrated
In Truly National Style

be erected, with a seating < 
260. Several prominent spi 
expected to be present at 
many.Toronto Depot, Imperial Life 

Victoria street.
Utile Italy gathered last evening in 

St George’s Hall, when over 200 
Italians and their ladles were In at
tendance to honor the feast given on 
the occasion of the marriage of Lena 
Loforte of Braceforldge to Sam Az- 
zartilo. The wedding took place in 
the afternoon in the Church of Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel, and the cere
mony was performed by Rev. Father 
Vegllantl. The bridesmaids were Miss 
Margaret Loprettl and Mias Sarafh 
Roc c too, and there were two "best 
mem,” Joe Loprettl and Ram Barieli. A 
profusion of gorgeous -colors and many 
national dances featured the occasion.

BUILD SUITABLE HOUS1

Referring to the urgent i 
houses for rent In the E&rlsaf 
trict, and the enormous numb* 
qulrlee. Rev. Peter Bryce, 
Earlscourt Centra] Method*'™ 
states as hie opinion that If 
wtil erect suitable dwelling» ' 
the pressing need, even at tt 
tlonal cost for building mat* 
labor, prompt sales will toU™

WILL COMMEMORATE
BATTLE OF ST. JULIEN

Markham Village Resident
Dies When Awaiting Tram

A special service. In commemoration of 
the bat-tie of St. Julien, to celebrate the 
Canadian victory at Vimy ridge and to 
honor the brave dead will be held on 
Sunday afternoon at St. Foul's Church, 
East Bloor street. The service is being 
arranged for by the Great War Veterans’ 
Association. Invitations are being sent 
to each Toronto militia regiment to take 
part In a parade to the church, 
detail one officer and 25 men from each 
unit to attend the service. The parade 
will leave the corner of Church and 
Carlton streets at 2.30 p.m. and march 
to the church via Carlton, Jarvis and 
Bloor streets.

The parade order Is to be as follows : 
Lleutenant-Goverpor, Premier Hears t, 
members of Ontario Cabinet, Mayor 
Church, board of control, city council, 
military, headquarters . staff, veterans of 
the Imperial army and the Princess Pats, 
motor cars with disabled soldiers, and 
the militia regiments.

Members of the executttve of the 
Speakers' Patriotic League and Ueut.- 
CoL George H. Williams, senior re
cruiting ofllcer of Toronto Military
District, held a conference yesterday John Speck, a well-known resident of 
afternoon In regard to the launching of Markham Village, about 70 years of age, 
a campaign to aid the securing of many years employed with the
volunteers for the new Canadian De- Manufacturing Company, died
fence Force. The league executive ex- suddenly about ten o’clock on Tues- 
preesed themselves as being as anxious ♦*? at tf** O.T.R. station while
ÎSey^erTf» ^V.h^Iecu“
tive thought, however, It would be best station, and on hls^arrlval theret<t!om- 
to get In ‘touch with the minister of plalnéd of weakness. He was advised to 
militia to begin with, and suggested ! return to his home, and while a rig was
inviting Hon. A. E. Kemp to Toronto being secured suddenly expired. The fate
for the purpose of addressing a mass U,v*<LJn Markham the
meeting and making a special call for ll£e- J”?CDF sunnort. by his widow, three daughters and fourc. xr. s. support. sons. Interment takes place this after

noon at Grace Cemetery.

and to
PATRIOTIC WORK*

Elizabeth Young, wife of j 
Young, chartered accountant,.I 
wood road, died fast night site 
Illness. Mrs. Young was wetV* 
highly esteemed in North TOR 
had. taken a lively Interest tel 
otic movements. The funeral j 

Is survived place on Friday afternoon .1 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Prof. Rdthdorf Enlists
Ag a Private in the A M. C.

VS:
•ve overaras servtos at Toronto armories 
M a private to the Army Medical Cbrps. 
He expects to leave for overseas within » 
y*™ <**>■. “*1 on account of hisknowfedgeof several languages may pos
sibly be friven special work ae an Inter- 
B”*" b? <£• British Mthorttlee. Prof. 
Retthdorf was one of the most prominent 
members «T fhe Speakers’ Patriotic 
League and dM valuable remitting worts 
ati over theprovfnoe Hie Is a Mature*-zed 
citizen of Canada. He wee bora In Sax
ony, Germany.

■K
EARL8C00RT FOOTBA1INSPECTS CADET8.

Major Whaling, inspector ef^ltegh 
school cadets, yesterday aftomoori 
paid an official visit to North To
ronto, where he Inspected the North 
■Toronto High School Cadets, 
were 62, in chargeof Oapt Clarence 
Brennand and Lleuts. Frank 
and Ralph Presgrave, the Instructor 
being Lsither Clark. They performed 
various drirle, presenting a very 
smart appearance. There were many 
patrons of the school present, and af
ter the manoeuvres refreshment* were 
served.

Police Arrest Twenty Men
In an Early Morning Raid

PRIZE HENS POISONED. At a recent meeting of the 1 
Football Club, held In EarlscoW 
Norrth Dufferln sweet, the Ion* 
cere were elected : PresidWLI 
cher Wallace, M.A.; vlce-prWW 
man Laird; secretary, Geo. 
treasurer, Harold Birch; Conn* 
Mason, W. Martin, E. Boitte 
IÇnox: delegate to T. and D., 1 

It was arranged to play a fn«e 
with T/nfleld In the course of 
few days.

-O-fr». A. E. Cordery, 124 Morrison 
avèaite, Earlscourt, stated to a reporter 
for TRfr World yesterday that ten of 
her valuable hens were poisoned thru 
some unknown cause. The fowl were 
in a ne-fectly healthy condition and 
were kept In the back premises with 
a batch of 24 others.

Mrs. Cordery le the widow of the 
late Sergt.-Major A. E. Cordery, of the 
original Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light. Infantry, killed in action some 
time ago. She conducts a small gro
cery store, and has five small children. 
She attributes the act to some mali
cious person.

Early this morning Plalnclotbetmen 
Ward and Soott, PS. Majury and a 
number of policemen from Agnes and 
Court street police stations, raided the 
premises of Nick Kotun, 180 Bay street 
and arrested him on a charge ot keep
ing a common gaming house. Nine
teen others were taken Into custody 
as frequenters. Two patrol wagons 
were needed to convey the crowd to 
the police stations, 
money was found, and gambling para
phernalia.

There

Nash

the soldiers when they raided Sheet 
Metal Products Compd.uy's munition 
factory. The committee went on rec
ord ea being opposed to such action, 
and also that "we, as a committee, 
request that there shall be no more 
action of a Mke nature, and the* ell 
the men be asked to hold all such 
demonstrations in abevance.” A vote 
of thank* was passed to the mayor, 
chief of police and the military offi
cers. Those present were; R. Rose, 
chairman; Sergt J. w. McFfarland, 
secretory; L. P. Rees, president of A. 
R. club, Lance-Corp. O’Brien end A 
H. Warwick.

EARLSCOURT MAN WOUNI

Mrs. F. Styles, 167 Nairn avert 
court Is in receipt of a Çte» 
from the militia authorities» 
yesterday, stating that her eon- 
Stylee, Canadian Expedition 
was admitted to No. 32 StatL 
pital, Wlmereux, France, on AP* 
faring from a gunshot wouna 
arm. > .

Pte. Styles was twice tel 
Shortly before his last Injury 
three brothers, who had Just 
France with tne 124th Battel 
married and has lived m z* 
a number of year*

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Sadie Jones, alias McCarthy, re
siding on Victoria street, was taken 
into custody yesterday afternoon by 
Detective Armstrong on a charge of 
stealing a blouse from the Robert 
Simpson store.

WAS FATALLY INJURED.
NEW METHODIST CHURCH.

Within the next few days the first 
sod will be turned In connection with 
the erection of the new North Earls
court Mbthodlet Church on the site of 
the old edifice, at the corner of Dy- 
oever road. A fine frame Structure will

Hugh Hodd, 116 Euclid avenue, died in 
the Western Hospital fast night as the 
result of Internal injuries received at the 
John Inglls Company, Strachan avenue, 
yesterday morning. Hodd. It Is said, was 
working on a boiler, when a portion of 
it fell, crushing his abdomen. Read The Toronto World for crisp, 

newsy Items.i >
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_____m r FOR THE EMPIRE Grow Vegetables for YourselfurnmmI :

y

vuUiii Sij That’s a good way both to reduce the cost of living as well as to 
add to the joy of it. Few things can give you more enduring 
gratification than reaping a crop from your ewp gardon. Sow

Twenty-nine new names at Taranto 
eol(tiers are In the casualty Hats, of 
Vhom one officer and two men have 
been killed, two officers and two men 
have died of wounds, four men are

partirent at the city hall before en- 
tieth i*.

Lieut. Charles Bead, 186 Pearson 
avenue, is reported as wounded. He 
was-bom in Lucan, Ont., and had been 
working as a salesman with Gor
don, MacKay * Co., In Toronto. He 
is a eon of the late Wm, Bead, of 
the Union Stock Tarde.

Lieut. F. Grenville Rolph, 86 Bast 
Roxfoorough street, le reported wound
ed. He Is a native of Toronto, 28 
years old and a eon of F. A. Rolph, 
of Rolph & Clarke, Limited, litho
graphers and engravers. He has been 
wounded in the hand and knees.

Lieut. Hugh Watson, son of William 
G. Watson, 77 Boxborougih drive, as
sistant general manager of the Toron
to General Trusts Corporation, has 
been wounded. He is a native of To
ronto, 20 years old, and enlisted with 
a local battalion.

Lieut. G. Murray Fraser, 100 Albany 
avenue, has been slightly wounded, 
but Is back on duty. He is 22 years 
old end a native of Toronto. He Is a 
graduate of Harbord Collegiate.

Carp. Neti Smith, 76 Lee avenue, has 
been wounded by gunshot in the Chest. 
He is a native of Toronto and well 
known In the Beaches. He is 28 years 
old. He reverted from the rank of 
sergeant to get to the front He is 
reported by a late cable to he danger
ously ill.

Pte. Harvey Jones, 118 Haxelton 
avenue, has been wounded In the bead 
by gunshot He is now reported to be 
dangerously ill. He enlisted with a 
Toronto battalion and has been In the 
trenches about thirteen months.

Pte. J. Settle, whose father and 
sister are living at 87 St David street, 
has been wounded by gunshot in the 
Jaw and arm. He is 34 years old and 
before enlisting was farming near St 
Mary'#,

Ptè. L. H. Yeo, 400 Indian road, re
ported a month ago as dangerously 
wounded. Is now reported to have died 
of his wounds. He had been five 
years In Toronto before enlisting, and 
had been working in the provision 
business in Bloor street.

Pte. Charles Jehu, whose wife and 
son live at 77 Bartlett avenue, has 
been wounded In the arm. He Is an 
Englishman and had been in Canada 
for a number of .years. He Is 42 
years old and prior to enlisting was 
with the Toronto Plate Glass Co.

Pte. D. E. Irwin, 208 Aehdale avenue, 
has been reported wounded. He was 
formerly employed In the trouble de
partment of the Toronto Hydro- 
Electric System, and was 86 years

A m
;STEELE, BRIGGS SEEDSmlé .

reported a* til, eight officers and ten 
men

Lieut. J. H. Fawcett, formerly well 
{mown in West Toronto, has been 

in action. He was a newspaper 
in clvM life. He enlisted with 

a Parry Bound unit and went overseas 
He was 24 yeans old, end

fr.’.l which go a long way towards securing a 'jood reward for your 
efforts. Steele, Briggs Seeds are strong in vitality, grew healthy

Begin

.•SL are listed as wounded.
•V.

beautiful in appearance, and delicious in flavor- 
In a few weeks you will taste the fruit of your labor and 

garden will be a pleasure.
of Steele, Briggs Garden Fertiliser. Our seeds are sold

crops, 
new. 
your
apply some 
by reliable dealers everywhere.

Hi; If the soil needs enrichment.&

last fan.
was well known In Toronto sporting
circles.

Pte. C. A. Lotner, whose wife lives 
at No. 7 rear, Brighton avenue, two 
been killed In action. He was 86 years 
old and a native of London, England. 
He bad been In Canada 14 years, and 
bad been employed a# a concrete
,fpte!rJ. H. Teatea, 404866, reported 
killed at Vimy Ridge, Is thought like
ly to bs Pte. Joeeph Henry Teatea 
404466, who esUÿted with a Toronto 
battalion. He formerly lived at 78 
Cumberland avenue, but the address 

England.

New Catalogue Free on RequeetMr I STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO. I
“Canada’s Greatest Seed House.” limited I

137-139 KING STREET EAST. Phone Adelaide 1020 ■
---------------------------------————^
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L SENTENCES IMPOSED
BY JUDGE COATSWORTH

John Wardrobe and William 
Heflin Each Receive One-

is now given
Major Arthur William Ellis, eon of 

Margaret K}M«, 16 Spenoer ave
nue, has died of wounds. He was 20 
years old, and had won Ms rank In the 
field. He had also been decorated 
with tbs Croix de Guerre.

Lzteut- Ernest Kappele, eon of the 
late George Kappele, ICC., and Mrs. 
Kappele, Bradgate Apartments, Ave
nue road, is reported to barve died. He 
was a native of Toronto, and was 
studying law when the war began. He 
was a member of 8L Paul’s Church.

Pte. E. G. MoGraw, 878 West Queen 
street, was found dead to a hospital 
tn England. He was 40 yeans old, and 
had to return from France on account 

Betides bis widow be

V

mriy.vJICf . Mrs.
«ilm \ Edward Lavery and his children, 

Joseph and Maggie, will divide the es
tate of his wife, Mrs. Jennette Lavery, 
who died to her home, 886 Danfort h 
avenue, July 17, 1816, leaving an es
tate of $7,880.

Children of Mrs. Baloma Brown will 
divide the estate of $1,660. She died 
In Toronto Feb. 10.

A m /^ar Term.mm:

WRIGLËŸ5 Judge Coeutsworth in crinüqal court 
yesterday imposed the following sen

tences: ,
John Wardrobe sentenced to one 

year In jail upon a charge of stealing 
a case of Instruments from the motor 
car of Dr. J. H. Cotton while the 
owner wae attending a motion pic
ture show.

William Heflin, former despatches 
ing upon the government the appoint- I was sentenced to one year on a charge 
ment of Property Commissioner CMs- I of forging a C. P. R. telegram to ob- 
holm to the vacanc- at the Industrial I tain transportation.
Farm, caused by the death of Rev. W. I Harry Richmond and Clarence Lud- 
B. Findlay. The women recommend gate charged with impersonating tele- 
Mr. Chisholm because he has been phone repairer» and robbing Mrs. 
identified with the work and has Skinner in her home were remanded 
shown a deep interest in both the for a week for sentence.

Mr. Chis
holm would not be averse to taking I charge of forgery in which he raised 
the petition, altbo It would mean a a five-dollar Mil to twenty dollars, 
considerable financial loss to himself, was given a chance to enlist and re
in the event of his acceptance of the leased on suspended sentence, 
position, if offered to him, J. W. 6om- I Lawrence B. Freda, an Italian, 
ere chief clerk to the city clerk's de- pleading guilty to a charge of bigamy, 
pertinent, will likely be appointed waB released on suspended sentence, 
property commissioner. He spent two months in jail. Freda

Hon. W. D. McPherson states that declared that he believed his first wife 
he has received a considerable mum- weug dead when he married the sec- 
ber of applications for the position I on<L 
from -very reputable men. Merit would ,
be the Qualification sought in making Editor of CanMBân ForWXro 
the appointment to euoh an important T<> „f Sedition
position.

Women Went Chisholm 
Appointed Farm Superintendent

of illness.
leaves one daughter.

Pte. Thomas W. Self, 16 Ostington 
avenue. Is reported to have died of 
wounds. He went overseas with a To
ronto battalion. Two brothers are in 
the service.

Gunner Wtiltam Malcolm Durie, of 
ill Sherwood avenue, North Toronto, 
ts reported in the casualty list as 
seriously ilL He enlisted at the begin
ning of the war, and has since been 
twice slightly wounded.

PU. Harvey J. K. Jones, 116 Haeti- 
ton avenue, a native of Toronto, 20 
years old, is reported as being seri
ously ill of wounds. He went over
seas with a Vocal battalion last tail.

pte. Alexander Whitney Coleman, 
son of David Coleman, 76 Alcorn ave- pte. Percy Revlll, formerly of 246 
nue, has been reported as dangerous- Withrow avenue, has been wounded, 
jy Hie is 18 years old, and en- He was 21 years old and unmarried,
listed" with a local battalion. He enlisted with a Q.O.R. Battalion.

PU. Wm. Oates, 78 Seymour street, Pte. Archibald Willis, formerly of 72 
Is reported as dangerously iUL He Dovercourt road, has been wounded, 
has -I*, a gunshot wound in the thigh. He Is 86 years old, and had been llv- 
He is an Englishman, 88 years old, ing in Toronto for eight years before 
2d a former employe of the Coiumm- enlisting. His wife has returned to
er»teto? T*" R Coleman, M. C-, of ^Pte^Wllllam Arrowsmith, who Uved 

Major t. k. ^ 12gg Yonge street before enlisting
Brantford, who f with a local battalion, has been
Toronto unit has been mounded tor woun(Jed H„ la an Englishman and 

second time. He rsotived ws been jn Canada for tour years,
lieutenant's commission thru the 29to employed by the Toronto
Canadian Regiment, and was promot- fterJt^tiŒy Company, 
ed after the battle of ZUlebelto pte. Thomas Duncan, formerly of

Major James Lowery,-M. L A., wtil 9Q peter street, has been, wounded for 
known in Toronto, and a gradual» of tho „,„ond time. He went overseas 
the University of Toronto, has been 
reported as wounded. He was 83 
years of age and was bom at Wrtl- 
înan's Coiireriji'Ont. He was a mem
ber of the AJbérta Legislature when be

eDLleuL Harold Sevan, of Niagara 
Falla brother of Bas» Sevan, M. U-, 
now in Toronto, has been wounded.
He is a son of Canon William Sevan, 
and has still another brother at tire
tPL6mit. H. M. Moore, whose relatives 
ate living at 181 Lamb street, ha» 
been wounded in the a™1' J1* .{?
native of Toronto and enlisted with a 
local battalion. He is 28 years old 
and was in the city treasurers de-

The Local Council of Women is ttrg-

mi n

Latest■

R. E. Gimn, pleading guilty to awomen’s and men's farms. 4

Li1

old.
;

: i

<st

Beneficial and sweet 
Delicious ten meet

*

On a charge of sedition, Isaac Baln- 
. _ bridge, editor of The Canadian For-

Burning Detention Room I ward, the official organ of the Social-
Democrat party in Canada, and secre- 

^ , .v. I iary of the party, has been summoned
Four members of the 208th Irish I tQ appear ln the poUoe' court today. It 

Battalion were forced to flee from I. that he. Is responsible for
their quarters In the detention room I -DDearance of the printed defence, 
at Exhibition Camp yesterday mom- named Brock way. editor of
Ing when fire from an unknown cause j Labor Leader, the British Sodal- 
broke out there. PiWpt action on 1 wbo was recently tried tor

much damage being | ^^taîcewere Printed in pamphlet 
form and widely distributed in Toron
to Mr. Bambridge is well known 
among the trades unionists of Toronto, 
being a former officer of the Interna
tional Union of Stonecutters.

Soldier Prisoners Ron From

the

the second time. . „„
with a Toronto battalion and- is 22 
years old. He Is a carpenter by trade.

Lieut J. K. Nlckleborough. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nlckleborough, 
Queen’s Court Apartments, Jarvis 
street, was reported Monday as being 
wounded and gassed, but to Wednes
day morning’s official list the name 
appeared under the heading of those 
killed. It is thought that there has 
merely been a mistake to getting the 

under the wrong heading as
_____ _ officials report to
inquiry by wire, yesterday,atternomi,
that they have no 
young 
21 years

9) *1
l Llaze without 

done to the building.
It is generally suspected that the 

blaze originated from a careloeely 
thrown match or cigaret smuggled 
to to the men by generous friends on
the outside. There was . not the _____________
slightest panic when the alarm sound-1 in8TouMENT8 WORTH GOING TO 
ed. The battalion marched to the 
parade ground under LleuL-Cod. T. H.
Lennox, and a guard was set to keep 
watch over the prisoners while the 
fire-fighting wag to progress.

r |V t

44After every meet"MADE IN CANADA

' Sealed Tight — Kept Rlghtl

The Flavour Lasts
SEE.1 name 

Ottawa If you really want a good P£no or 
Player-piano and if you would like
to buy It at the lowest price__ ever-
quoted on an Instrument of genuine 
merit we advise you to visit the 

& Rlech spring sale of rental 
There you

can supply y°ur w»nta *0 
advantage and choose from a splendid 
collection of dependable Instruments 
which have been placed on sale on 
terms to suit any degree of income 
and at the lowest price any worth
while piano or playor-plano has ever 
been offered anywhere. Mason * 
Risch, Limited. 280 Tonge street, op
posite Sbuter.

LIEUT. WARDLAW WOUNDED.
T. D. Werdlaw, 62 Beady avenue. 

Toronto, received a cable fronf the 
war office, London, advising that me 
son .Second Lieut James M. Ward- 
law, of the 10th Royal Welsh Ftiti- 
llere, formerly of the 19th Battalion, 
was admitted to a hospital in France 
on the 13th Inst., suffering from a 
gunshot wound thru the right fore
arm, Lieut Word law won the mili
tary medal and was recommended tor 
Ms commission when with the 19th 
Battalion at St. Biol.________

standard hotel license».
Standard hotel licenses granted in 

the province this year number 12,024, 
as against 12.060 granted last year- 
Some 48 or 60 more are under con- - 
sidération. Counties to which there 
are no standard hotels are Huron. 
PeeL Perth and Manttoulin, whch are 
under the Canada Temperance Act.

BOYS AND GIRLS./
De yeu want to be "helpers? 

the children’s column and send stamps 
for free seeds.

________knowledge of the
lieutenant being hi'led. He is 

old and was to hia first year 
in medicine when he enjtated. Drunks Would Not Tell Where

They Obtained IntoxicantsJF2 Mason 
and exchanged pianos

DOCTOR WINS HIS CASE 
UNDER TEMPERANCE ACT

In tire police court yesterday an un
successful attempt to prevail upon 18 
drunks to tell where they had obtain
ed their liquor was made by Sergt, 
McKinney and the magistrate. One 
man asserted that he had met a whis
key peddler at the toot of Princess 
street and paid him 46 cents for three 
glasses of the liquid. He did not know 
who the man was.
“There Is not the slightest doubt 

but that these men are lying,” re
marked Magistrate Kingston!. "TW* 

phase of the illicit liquor eell- 
the streets.”

vacant positions ready to be filled by
^hTtoiiwing'i’s a ust of those who | Medical Man May Give as Many

Liquor Prescriptions as He 
Thinks Justified.

SOLDIERS RETURN 
FROM OVERSEAS

street, served for two months In the 
trenches and then was Incapacitated 
for further service by shell shock.

Pte. W. Naylor, of 1223 West Bloor 
street, was both "blown up and crush
ed." He was also wounded by gun
shot. He served at the front four 
months.

Pte. W. Flint, of Bond Head, was 
buried by a shell and *t wae 30 min
utes before he could be extricated by 
his comrades. He also suffered other 
wounds, these including Injuries to 
his neck thru shrapnel and several 
smashed' ribs. He was at the front 
four months.

i arrived i
Corp. A. Cairns, 26 St. Davids street;

Pte. m. W. Call, Wellesley street; Sgt- 
J. G. Churchward, 8 Detoe street; Sgt.
C. Davis, 664 Rhodes avenue east; Pte.
A. M. Compeon, 199 Borden street;
Pte. J. F. Enright, 47 Hendrick avenue. | BCore<j a 
Pte. A. G. Everingham, Ç71 King street T anc,
6aSt: ^ 29 PWe tv!"- tor giving prescription, tor liquor to
nue- Pte E. Harris, 26 Gaetown ave- violation of the act was quasheo by 
nue; Pte. C. D. Kindle, 497 Euclid Justlce elute to a judgment handed 
avenue; Pte. A. Hodge* ce. G.P.O.; d t osgoode Hall yesterday.

SSS;

H?: a efts swasw» «street; Pte. J._Nauie» o4 wmmrrea I was not stating the truthavenue; Pte. ”w. Naylor, 1228 Bloor the p « j ^ «rave the prescrip-
street west; Pte. A. Oldroyd, 249 Su- I when he said^ f that iiquor
mach street; Pte. W. Rathery, 64 Min- necessary for the health of his
to street; Pta A Roney, 294 Coucord was nece-»uTr alaQ 8tated-that
avenue; Pte. W. Stephenson, 668 Man- 5*“^ charge was made, but a 
ning avenue; Pte. B. E. Taylor, 114 h simply that certain breaches of 
Main street, East Toronto: Pte. F. ^^!t had occurred without stating 
Variey, 6 Hiawatha road Queen street «reart 1 ,cular offence was. That 
east; Pte. J. Veroey, 664 Manning ,^« conviction of the doctor the
avenue; Pte. W. W.Ward, 286 Church 2^rate did not say that the pre-
stneet; Pte. L. W. Whitmore, 4 Hrn- were given for the purpose
•on road; Pte. E. Woodhouse, 216 . enaj,ltog such person or persons to
Hillsdale avenue. obtain liquor as a beverage, contrary

Hamilton—Sergt. F. Bryant, 476 provisions of the act, was also
King William street; Pte. L. V. Clarke, “r1!./ justiCe Clute as sufficient to 
88 Btige street; Pto H. W. Donty, 687 h the conviction.
Catherine street; Pte. H. Saunders, 90 'iU“ March 29 the doctor was tried 
Nightingale street; Pte. H. Stidolph, . j-n4on, Ont„ before Magistrates 
co. G-P.O.; Pte. McConnell, 18 Fife ™ Mackllm and H. A. Stevenson,

and was fined $100 and costs or two 
months in Jail- Dr. MacLaren then 
made a motion to chambers ln Lon
don. Ont, to quash the conviction on 
April 16 before Justice Clute, In which 
he was successful.___________

Speaking “Officially” Only,
Chwholm Has Not Applied

.'V --ii

MacLaren, of London, Ont-, 
victory over the Ontario 
Act when his conviction

Dr. A-
tttingent of Fifty-Three 
Arrive,. But a Hundred 

Were Expected.

/
is ft new 
ing—peddling onnue; Pte. I

1Farmers More Useful m Fields 
Than as Jurors in the SessionsV ATZ-iWG- iFifty-seven returned Invalided eol- 

-B«s readied Toronto yesterday morn-
tog after serried overseas. A total of -neth T_,_u o-».
It men were expected. Of the 36 not The band of the - soldiers’ re- 
whing It t. stated that 14 out-of- tahon fooiev^t to^ tire 
town men went direct to their homes, oeption. Those £ Toronto

! three bad stop-overs in Montreal, and ing ceremonies at the North Torwto 
*hst the 19 unaccounted for will prob- station a“d '
»bly come in today. Thirty-five of the v^escent^Home toctod^. „
sAAiem who arrived yesterday are To- W* araeron Aid
JWto men. Most of the party had not McPherson, Controller Caureron^ Ald.

I been permitted to go as tar as France, Ramsden Col
| b*to« held up In England owing to W. Banks, Sergt. X'^.J“rle^v p,' 
r *J|8ht physical defects or illness. Sev- 8. Ryereon, Cu-Pt- , a.__t
' «tel of the returned men, tho. had Turnbull. J- £• S^t’

served for a lengthy period on the Major Geo. Crigtnon.
Western liront and bore war wounds. w. Banks, of the Soldiers’ Aid Com- 

«torgt C. W. Bundle, of 497 Euclid mission, stid that ^ has been tound 
•«nue. was severely wounded in toe for 1210 returned sobers to Torm^ 

i tag at the battle of the Somme. _ At present «93 ^tektog vcreartonai
t Pte. J, Lelly, of 944 West King training, and the commission has »v

Band Was There. "

1I SEISSIslbly not until November. Thto action 
?s taken to avoid calling farmer, from 
theto work of production to sit on 
Juries. _______

-1< /
<Mayor

dr
RETURN» FROM THE WEST.

Washington Food Expert Give» 
Evidence in Exchequer Court glMflf

toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta 
ish Columbia, and abrori sited tibe «rts- 

Thomas Crosby on me Fa-

Expert testimony was a feature of 
the evidence presented to Sir Walter 
Caesele in the exchequer court in 
the city hall to the case of the Alsop 
Process Company of Canada against 
J.’ P. Frieser & Son of Gretna, Man., 
for $26,000 damages tor an alleged 
Infringement of patents, when Dr. 
Harvey W.
D.CL for 19 years chief chemist of tho 
United State. Department of Agricul
ture, testified for the defence.

Dr. Wiley said that he was a mem
ber of a jury which tasted samples of 
bread baked from bleached flour and 

from unbleached flour. Tho

Reed Si

sion - ship 
rifle coast.

j i t

Mps*!
I I c4««l tMSUK 11

afe. - - S
(^^Making the Most of it

1 III/ n-iHE man on a salary can alWays — 
a part of it if he will

street _
Brantford—Lance-Corp. J. Hutche- 

16 Edward street; Sergt-Major
WHey of Washington,£

A. Boxall, Vine street; Bern. A. H. 
Godard, 77 CtaOcwood street; Pte. C. H. 
Sargant, 8 Vine street; Pte. A. WUsoo, 
6 Mary street.

SLmcoe—Pte. J. Cronk.
Welland—Pte. H. Parker, Box 84. 
North Bay—Pte. C. A. Caddan, 842 

Worthington street; Sergt J. Russell, 
Queen’s Hotel.

Niagara Fall*—Sergt H, Caldwell, 
Sergt F. Blggar.

DunnvUle—Pte. R. H. Currie. 
Waterdown—Pte. J. Bums.
Samla.—Pte. E. T. Clarke 
Bond Head—Pte. W. Flint. 
Walstagham Centre—Pte T. G.

Kneller.
"Whitby—Pte F. Ltotaer.

à\ I»
members were blindfolded to make 
the teat fair. They were unanimous 
to their preference for the bread of 
unbleached flour. Dr. Wiley declared 
that by treating flour with peroxide 
a low-grade flour could be detected 
from a high-grade, but that its use 
to expedite ageing would prove hurt
ful. The case will be continued to-

(-

TDaniel’’Officially" Commissioner 
Chisholm has not applied tor the job 
of superintendent at the Toronto In
dustrial farm. That Is not to ray 
that he has not applied. He has not 
applied officially. Hon. W. D. Mc
Pherson. provincial treasurer, sold so 
yesterday- “Of course, unofficially his 
name has been mentioned as the new 
superintendent of the farm, but it will 

days before any decision Is

save
but make an effort. Idle dollars in your 

pocket soon melt away, but safely 
deposited in the Bank of Hamilton, - 

these trifling sums mount up 
Make the most of

BBSS
BBl
BEIday.

ALGONQUIN PARK.
In the "Highlands of Ontario,” 2000 

feet above sea level a region of for
ests. lakes and rivers covering over 
1000,000 acres. Canoe trips, camping 
and fishing galore. Good hotels. High
land inn opens May 7th. Free de- 
aoriprive literature on request to a K. 
Homing- Union Station, Toronto,

quickly, 
your salary by starting a 

savings account now.

be some 
made," said the minister.For news about Toronto and York 

County, read Tho Toronto World.’*■ Ferdlnsnd King, a New York CUy Physician and Medical Author, sayai “There 
«« ». no strong, Vigorous Iron men nor beautiful, healthy, reay-ehoriced womenss r^rrrr” »• *• „ «,
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THURSDAY MORNING
WHERE THEY WANT

r HIM Twoown race, and It has been suggested that 
he might do further useful work to this 
direction.

The T oronto World
— ■ .

WashboJJ
sw *k
a ‘ V Special Committee Completes 

Its Labors and Announces 
Results.

manV are affected

Large Number of Ministers to 
Change Scene of Their 

Labors-

With the appalling desolation that has 
overwhelmed the lovely towns and villages 
and -rained the fair fields of Picardy In 
the. course of the “frightening" policy of 
the Germans in their retreat, the human 
agony of suffering and sorrow, of priva
tion and sickness. and of tragedies worse 
than death, appeal to the whole world. 
Rebel is urgently needed, and tt must 
lake the form ef moneZm the tint place.

The Secours National, which has al
ready rendered such distinguished aid, is 

— organizing a fundyof >20,000 to help to 
THURSDAY MORNINd, APRIL 19. meet immediate and pressing needs. Seme

details are expected by cable next week, 
but the war despatches sufficiently indi
cate the .urgency. ■ ' ■

„ Il iè proposed to- have a collection in 
the schools among the chlldrren, and if 
the cards can be distributed in time this 
will begin tomorrow. ■

It is realized that this is a decided bur
den to'the teachers, but they have always 
proved so considerate In matters of char
ity. and the desolation of Picardy calls 
tor such sympathy, we feel sure they will 
meet the need with their usual urbanity 
and generosity.
' The children by their collections are 
taking their part iff the greatest war of 
history, and It Is a part of which Toronto 
may be proud. ' -__
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Both sides of EDDY’S T* 
Beaver Washboards can 1 
treed—giving double servi 
for the price of one. Made
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Silvered er by matt
fcilir World—per eepy. «2.K per year.

by mall.
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1 The Effect of Free WbeeL
i$l sorts of guesses and predictions 

have been made as to the effect Of free 
jrbeat <« the farmer, in Canada and in 
;h» United States. We had better await 
conditions to adjust themselves; and this 
ism tike some time.
! Pending that The World believes that 
the charge will give the wheat growers 
pf the G median west a ready and better 
Market for their wheat; and therefore 
Increase the money in circulation In the 
touet ami also in this portion of Canada, 
tree wheat means better business right 
Lwmy In Canada, and we also believe 
later on; but experlence will Settle It, and 
|iot what any of us think on^thc subject.

The transfer committee • of the (which is really pulp harden 
and baked by a special p 
cess). It cannot splinter 
fall apart. Won’t hurt yi 
fingers or tear your doth 
Double value for your mot 
-—almost life lasting. Dont 
another washing until1 you ; 
one.

u. Method-iet Cburdb met In the board 
room of the Wesley Building», at the 
call of the general superintendent, Dr. 
S. D. Cbown, Tuesday afternoon, and 
conceded Its session yesterday. The 

: was presided oyer by the geo- 
perintendent. Rev. M. E. 8eac-
of Plcrtoo, was elected eecne-

£7 '4z
r%

I oral
-z emi

‘A the following were present:tary. ASK YOUR DEALER.> J. W. Stewart, Toronto, B. M. Mc
Cann. London; J. Austin Jackson, 
Hamilton; M, E. Sexsmtth, Bay of 
Quinte; A. E, Smith, Manitoba; Oliver 

D. D„ Saskatchewan; G. G. 
, Alberta; S. S. Osteiturat, 

Columbia; T. Hicks, New 
idc and Prince Edward Island; 

Hamilton Wtgle, Nova Scotia, and B.
Richardson, B. A., D. D., Montreal. 

The following transfers were decided 
a -,

—I THEi
f. E.B. EDDY COMPV
y- LIMIv w, •. ,Etii HULL, CANADABn

United States and Vlray Ridge
The “Wee York” Attitude Canadians are glad to liave America 

Toward» Big Problems. enter the great war on the side of tne
, There 1» a certain amount of foolish- lilies: we eagerly await the appearance 
less In raising a big crop without having of American troops on the European 
1 taro to store it In. This Is what To- battle line, and we are certain that 
trmto is In danger of doing in respect to the) wm acquit themselves nobly, 
the rapidly Increasing "population with Generous tributes to the bravery of 
which, »s some of our city fathers would the canadia.ng at Vlmy Ridge have ap- 
phrese it, we are threatened. There are peared in y,, united. States press, 
people ta the city, and they have a few ^ the aamo tlme we must enter a mUd 
.WMeslatIVM at « tv haSC who re; p t ag£Ünat the attempt of Am-
gsrd an increase o pop And erjlan papers to. appropriate a large
More especially n lt\h* new population sjtoe of the credit for the . Canadian
■bows no keen desire to live In the old victory on behalf of their own nation
city limits, In the old city houses built it Is even said that the morning the 
a generation ago. news appeared New York newsboys

T^e iik>glca\and unreasonable char- were shouting out “Great American 
Aeter of this attitude may be Judged victory." Some American papers have 
whan the same people are found support- atated that thcre were 3Q.000 United 
fcg the hsirbor improvements, the.-.opett- 8tatea 0jtlzens among Canadian troope. 
fcg of a new manufacturing area in the connection we published a let-
Abridge’. Bay district the raUbUsb- ^ yegterday moming from Brlg.-Gen.
development oMbé^tty!! The city can- Hon- James Mason, in which he points Will Ask Government to P/Ohibit
pot grow and not grow at the same time out that there are at the most 7500 Am- Employment yf Alien Enemies,
trot these unreasonable “Wee Yorkers" erlcans In Canadas army, with les.3 v J

ihat Toronto should be put In a than half that number actually in 
bog and allowed to fill the box Irre
spective of symmetry, fitness or health.
1 'toronto mus( grow like other cities 
en normal lines and not according to 
the ebnprmal Ideas of village pump poli
ticians or the prejudices -of newtgiaper 
policies Inspired by personal malevolence.
The coaetanf protest of these elements ... _ „
ggainst any businesslike or experienced high-class papers like The New Yorz
reatment of the problems of our expan- Times. One of their correspondents in 
ilon 1» Indicated In the fact that the uuropei m a recent article, makes the 
[rowing end of Toronto is not looked | tonoWing statement: "Canadians are 
tftoy hy thé city at all, but isitoft 'to Americang..

the bare of three township cou _ Canadian soldiers speak "in clear Am-do what they | ^canese." He speak, of Gen. Watson

as “such a soldier as our western ma-

L.

PROMINENT MEN 
PAY LAST TRIM

y on:I Interim Transfers,
G. F. Deuyer, from Alberta to 

toba; J. H. Lovelace, from Toronto to 
Bay of Quinte; E. E. Swayne, from 
Saskatchewan to Bay of Quinte.

Transfers Affected.
Superannuated miotetera: Dr. R.

Burn*, from Bay of Quinte to Toron
to. (forthwith) ; Dr. J. E. Moore, from 
Bay of Quinte to Toronto, (forthwith);
R. W. Wright, from Hamilton to To
ronto, (forthwith).

probationers: W. B. W. Hutty, from 
Toronto to Manitoba (forthwith) ; W.
R Seeley, from Newfoundland to 
Nova Scotia (forthwith); R. M. Sey
mour, from Toronto to Saskatchewan, 
at the close ot the district meeting.

Ministers: Dr. J. W. Alkeme, from 
Toronto to Montreal; F. W. H. Atm- 
eirong, from Alberta to London: Dr.
W. L. Armstrong, from Alberta to 
Manitoba; W. B. Baker, from Hamil
ton to Toronto: T. H. Bole, from Al
berta to Hamilton; A. Brown, from 
Montreal to Bay of Quinte; W. T. G.
Brown, from Toronto to Hamilton;
Capt. W. B. Caswell, from Manitoba to 
Hamilton; H. W. Crewes, from Hamil
ton to London; C. E. Cragg, from Boy 
of Quinte to Alberta; D. R. Clare, from 
Manitoba to Bay of Quinte; Dr. G.
Daniel, from Toronto to London; J- 
G Dyer, from Saskatchewan to Al
berto; Cyril Eason, from Alberto to 
Manitoba; Dr. C. R. Flanders, from 
London to Manitoba- T. M. Fothor- 
rill, from London to Hamilton; L. W.
H1U, from Hamilton to London; G. W.
Hinds, from Saskatchewan to Mani
toba; Henry Irvine, from Manitoba to 
Hamilton; C. F. Logan, from London 
to Hamilton; Dr. E. C. Laker, from 
Hamilton to Manitoba; H. C. McNeil, 
from Manitoba to Alberto; H. L. Mor
rison, from British Columbia to Mont
real; R. L. McHavieh, from Saskat
chewan to Alberta; C. Morgan, from 
Manitoba to Saskatchewan; R.
Morton, from Saskatchewan to To
ronto; R. G. Peever, from Bay of 
Quinte to London- Peter Follitt, from 
Nova Soot to. to Montreal; E. A.*P<*r- 
son from London to Hamilton; Dr.
W Sparling from Montreal Xo Ham- Franklin conducted, while 
ilton- W J.’Smith, from Hamilton to Btrachan delivered the addles 
Toronto; A. Lloyd Smith, from HamH- £
ton to Toronto; W. B. Stafford, from Norman Anderson played Jhs 
Hamilton to London; R. J. Trrieaven. the 8TWt assembly st
fromToronto to Hamilton; Baril W. verently.
Thompson, from Montreal to Mam - 
toba; 8. J. Thompson, from Brittoh 
Columbia to London; A. J. Thomas, 
from London to Bay of Quints: G. H.
WUtieme, from Hamilton to Toronto;
W. J. Wood, from Bay of Quinte to To
ronto; R. WMtlng. from Manitoba to 
Montreal: Iz. S. Wright, from Alberta 
to Bay of Quinte- David Wren, from 
London to Hamilton.

The transfer of the ministers ie to 
him effect at » o’clock In the morning 
of the opening of the general servie# 
of conference, to ■
transferred.

ManJ^

N k»

but Funeral of Late Sir Lyi 
Melvin Jones Largely. 

Attended.
7 Ïi

f

MANY FLORAL

Marks of Esteem Re 
From Many Parts of 

World.

WOULD REDUCE COST
OF CHILDREN’S BANKING

Reel Estate Up Ugh Perk Way.SOLDIERS TO CONFER
WITH THE AUTHORITIES During the past few weeks the High 

Park district has shown considerable ac
tivity to building operations. On High 
Park avenue no less than ten or more 
residences, costing from seven to nine 
thousand dollars, are under construction. 
Indian road Is also showing activity to 
building operations, and

ment action regarding the demand of houee, are under way.
the returned soldiers that the em- Mr Corley of Edwards 1 Corley, real
ployment of alien enemies In muni- estate agents, Roncesvallee avenue, hae
tlon plants, restaurants, etc., be pro- just purchased three hundred feet on
hibited, representatives of the mil-i Beresford avenue (formerly Craig street),
Mary and civil authorities will meet I end starts Immediately erecting twelve
the board 6t control tomorrow after- , houses at a cost of thirty-eight hundred
noon. Those to attend the meeting dollars each, and states there Is a great
are Chief Grasett. representing the demand for houses costing from thlrty-
.polioe commissioners-. Capt. Alex. ^ . . y8,*11,. nreeent

, , . „ . .___ _ While High Park district to at present
Sinclair, and Cap*. Wldgery, re- Bhowjag considerable activity, » to only a 
presenting - No. 2 militari' beistonln< „ to what will take place dur- 
distrlot; a committee of the return- ,
ed soldiers; J. R. Rees, president of ,n* 0,6 next ,ew months. g 
the A. R. Club, and Sergt. J. W. Mc
Farland, who acted as secretary of 
the recent conference at the city halt.

The conference on Tuesday request
ed Mayor Church to obtain a list of 
the munition plants In the city and 
to communicate with the federal 
government and J. W. Flavelle as to 
what they are prepared to do regard
ing the employment of returned men 
on. public works and in munition 
plants. ■ *-

The returned men request that tn 
future no alien enemies be allowed to 
enter Canada and that a committee be 
appointed by the city to Investigate 
conditions In all places where labor 
is employed and If any alien enemies 
are found without the registration, 
card required by law, that they be 
Interned. They further request that 
there be established a civic bureau 
where returned soldiers can register 
so that their names may be available 
to employers and where grievances 
may be reported without being sent 
from pillar to post.

Plans Proposed for Reduction of 
Operating Expenses. The funeral of Sir Lyman Mi 

Jones took place yesterday aftol 
from his late home at 1«6 St Geer 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. A 
distinguished gathering were pr 
Including the following pall bee 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Sir Glenl 
Falcon bridge, Sir John Gibson; 
Edmund Walker, Senator Eds 
Justice Riddell J. N. Shea 
Cheater Massey, Colonel V. M 
and J. W. Flavelle.

That the late senator was hi 
great esteem by all, was evldend 
the 81 floral tributes, sent trop 
parts of the world, aad which ln« 
■wreaths from Lady Laurier, S 
Laurier, the senate. Ontario jj 
Club, stplf of Klngswood Hoi 
London. England; Mrs. S. Du 
Paris, France; staff of Canadü» 
of Commerce, National Trust at 
Mortimer Clark.

A private service was held « 
residence, and was conducted b) 
Dr. Thomas, who spoke of SlrLy 
great life work^.

At St. Andrew's Church, a j 
service followed, which Rev.

At a meeting of the penny bank 
sub-committee of the board of edu-To complete arrangements with a 

view to requesting Dominion Govern -France.
There has also been a tendency on 

the part of the United States, which 
already familiar with, to ap

propriate the whole of the Dominion 
as American whenever we do anything 
creditable- This Is manifested in even

several fine cation,- plans to cut down the cost of 
operating the penny bank system in 
Toronto public schools were made. 
The following changes are recommend
ed by Chief Inspector Cowley: While 
the committee Is in favor of the penny 
bank, It Is of the opinion that the 
present method of conducting Its oper
ations Is a too expensive tax on the 
tiy*ie of the teachers, that measures 
should be token to reduce the cost 
and that pupils should not be em
ployed to go on messages.

The-following recommendations are 
submitted:

1— That all posting anti general 
ledger work be done at a central of
fice (Professor Mackenzie hits *X- 
preased the opinion that three clerks

.would be sufficient to do this wMrk)-
2— That all class cash books be sent 

to such central yflfice once every four 
weeks. "

8—That a messenger service be ar
ranged for transfer of books and sup
plies between school anti centre of
fice of the penny bank.

4—That the money be taken from

we are

He also states that tlia

These
Utterly inadequate to
mtT however° worthy1 to toetTpuT the I terlal lend, Itself to making."

Joint and genetol outlook which to neces- While Canada has always been 
**y to deal with It. friendly with the United States, and

Many proposals have been made and | always will. be, we must remind the
enthusiastic of our southern

• * •
Now that the Bloor street car tine ex

tension from Quebec avenue to Runny- 
mede road to promised by Mayor Church, 
it will have a tendency to stimulate build- 
tog operations to this locality. A good 
number of houses are also under con-

seriouswe have no objection to any __
at handling the case. If the city nejght,ore that we are still, and will 

Council would tackle it and show lnde- | contlnue remain a separate and dis- 
pendenc# and unity much might be done, 
but ward politics, the appetite for votes 
and the fear of editorial abuse, prevent
inch unanimity as Is necessary to deal- _
hw with what are becoming tremendous Spangled Banner from north to south 
problems to Toronto. So far from seek- have passed away. While there is no

more

structlon on Woodelde, Glendonwynne 
and Colbeck, south to Runnymede rosd. .
On Glendenan avenue no less than eight the school to the local bank by care- 
are under way; on Evelyn crescent three taker or a member of 'the staff, 
or four more, and activity Is being shown 
in all directions. Mr. Corley also reports 
much buying of houses; It practically, 
started as far back as last November.' 
and during the last four months they 
have sold over thirty houses, averaging 
to price from four thousand to seventy- 
five hundred dollars. Toronto, he says.

tinct nation.
American dreams of annexation, of 

a continent decorated with the Star
m1APRIL CROP REPORT.

IN NEW QUARTERS-
Hie Amalgamated, Idthogra 

Association at America! had 
changed Its quarters from the 
Temple to the 8.O.E. Ha#l, an 
r.lght for the first time they 1 
their new quarters and célébrai 
by a social evening. The proof 
were presided over by R. Fits 
and A. D. Norman, about 150 
present.

pro Wages on Ontario farms range 
from $40 to $60 per month with board 
is the statement made In the April 
crop report of department of agri
culture. The report farther states 
that female and exchanged help will 
be big factor* in thi# year's harvest. 
Increased machinery power will .also 
prove helpful In counteracting the 
shortage of labor.

to arrive at a businesslike unity the danger that the two countries will ever 
•e Workers” do their best at every turn | dash in warfare there will be a na- 

u> sow dissension and create division. I tional boundary line between Canady 
Te do nothing, to wait till action Is | ^ tbe united States as long as there 

belated sad the cost Increased to stag
gering proportion#, to delay necessary 

Hhstcnlng it; these
are any national boundary lines in the 

are 1 world to growing rapidly, and when the war is 
over he looks forward to great develop
ments all around; to fact, he believes 
the foundation of a great development Is 
being laid at the present time.

' action Instead of ______ __________ _
the established method» of the destruct- I
4ve eritloeamong the “Wee Yorkers," who | SUGGESTION FOR LABOR PARTY. 

1 rejoice to spoiling all plans and never 
constructive proposals for HOLD BUMMER TERM.Editor World: The new labor party 

p rognes. We exoept.one. the mud wall. | waa launched on Saturday, but no
which will be a scandal to Toronto If 1 gcheme or ideas were brought forward
ever ft be constructed. as to how they are going to benefit

The urgent need of the c y n the workers of Canada Anyhow the I
of the growing population | Canadian ^bor party hag a great fu. ;

ture If run on the same lines ns the i

have any wtiieh they are FOR BLIND SOLDIER», j

The proceed» of a bridge seti 
given by the women of the 
curling Club will go to the t 
returned blind soldiers. A re 
a blouse, held on, the same » 
was won by . Mies Collins.

JUVENILE COURT 
HOTLY CRITICIZED

ses
The seven stores, with apartments 

above, on the comer of Ropceevalles ave
nue and Marmaduke street, which have 
been to a half-finished condition for the 
past two years, are now being rushed to 
completion, Mr. W. J. 8, Tremaine, the 
owner, say* he expects to have them 
completed within the nett tiro months: 
the apartments are all rented, sad have 
been so for the pest sit weeks; he state» 
that he could rent fifty mere If he had 
them.

• • •
Mr. H. M. Davy, Roncesvallee avenue, 

states that real estate has greatly Im
proved the last two or three months, and 
reports the «ale of several house#. In the 
High Park district; also one hundred feet 
on Courtleigh avenue at,a» advance of 
ten dollars a foot over that of » year ago; 
a large duplex house on Keele street for 
a private hospital for fifteen thousand 
dollar#. The hospital 1» to be known as 
the Stratheona Private Hospital.
Davy looks for great activity, both In 
house buying and vacant land during the 
next few months.

At a conference of the heads of the 
medical faculty of the University of 
Toronto and the military authorities 
yesterday. It was decided to hold a 
summer term for the fifth year medi
cal students who will erlgn up andr be 
attested for overseas servies.

BOYS AND QIRL8.

De yeu went te be helpers? 
the children'» column end send stamp# 
for free seeds.

Reed
- ’ which we are multiplying by building 

factories and attracting by such
the harbor commie- Labor party In Great Britain, that is 
is transportation, the party to which Labor leaders like

new
gigantic schemes as 

: «ion liave to hand,
Nothing call be done till this problem be | Barnes and Henderson belong, not 

; solved- It Is all very well to Jibe at the independent Labor party or so- 
wurohiee. but the probability. If not the called gœialleu whose funds are sup- 
certainty, to that the street railway shall ,pned by capitalists and workers of 

be acquired cheaper than It could foreign countries. The main object of 
be by purchase at the present time, societies like these to not the Interests 

■ Purctose does not mean the outlay of of their own workers, but the inter-
’ mere money. The Investment would “te 1of,workere,ln fore‘gn 1coj?ntr,e,i

the ieaders receive good salaries and 
earry itself. - | traveling expenses, and their

. duties are to try and keep their own
to Inevitably knitted up the suburban countrymen’» markets open for the 
question. At least twenty miles. If not products of the foreign worker. Or- 
fhtrty, of the margins of Toronto pre- ganlzatlons like these dare not publish

their subscription list nor a balance 
sheet-
Labor party on the lines of the In- 

. .. , dependent Workers of the. World- This
depends on three township councils for organisation has paid the expense» of 
Its future. No other city of the elze | some of its members to 
with such Important
with but would have « metropolitan area I received from ten to fifteen years’ im- 
oemmtoslon.- or some similar body to take prtebnment, and the Lofc 
care of such huge interests. 1 ment of Australia has declared the I.

W. W. an Illegal organization, 
new Canadian labor party would soon 
get thousands of members If It would 
only publish a statement that their 
accounts would be audited and a bal
ance sheet Issued every twelve months, 

so con-1 This is only fair, as the ordinary mem- 
epictious on account ef Ms British ber has quite as much right as; the 
speeches at the beginning ef the war, and president to know where the funds 
who woe virtually driven ont of Canada oome from, how they are spent, and 
toy the pro-German elements, who hated how the or*lnllltlon 1» conducted, as 
Mm for hie loyalty te hi. adopted country. Kt'üSftS
and by the attitude of a few other, who d h members fia,
4Sd not isallso that the Boer war was* O Dma1,

Aid. Nesbitt Urges Change in 
Administration of 

Tribunal.

i TWS
KEE

IIIWUT 6#
V

imténever
CALLS FOR REPORT .

Board of Control Request Full 
Information Regarding 

Work.

With the transportation problem there IMPERIAL.
VsTOUTvZBREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM MALT AND HOPS

•eut one of the greatest fields of de
velopment and city planning on the con
tinent Toronto, the Canadian Chicago.

Neither does Canada want a

FOR TABLE USEDeclaring that it was too expensive,
Aid Rueeell Nesbitt appeared before 
the board of control yesterday and 
asked that change» be made In. the 
administration of the Juvenile court.
He presented a statement showing a 
number of adjournments, which he 
declared meant Inefficiency. Accord
ing. to the statement one case was ad
journed twgnty times, many others 
were adjourned between ten and fif
teen times, and one case had dragged 
along for more than six months.

Mayor Church stated that the court 
was not performing the functions ter 
Which It was organized, and that It 
should be transferred to the polios 
commissioners.

It was moved by Controller Cam
eron that Magistrate Boyd be asked
to report on the number of cases dealt Starr and under Magistrate Boyd, Aid.

est give a vote to Britons after five war#-1 * --------- n“m5*r chlldren w,ho *P- Nesbitt produced the following figures:
seeldeeoa has returned from the United But a day or two remains ii which Httied out aTcourt number 2 unStan» I» a happier day. uni has signed ^vantage <* th, exceptional mad^by officer# ruitwa" } ' ’ ' :................ , i’Sîl
ti» sa» been sworn to la the A.M.C. As ottaT.t^ turned to their homes, number of^o^- 1»17 \ \ \ \ ! / ’ 8,101
» private to the Canadian Field Force, ^ roîriil end #T^h«^|h J!LrlWr mltmente- and whether chlldren are Of the cow dealt with last ywr

ealeor rental end exchanged tostru- brought to court before the officials ut w«rl «riTtos jSj\eWT., ■,. . _ . . mttits. It ts sl collection of piano* «ar>nse»*aint« Af th» «et!? /iîttle? 2? ■ eeurt.
he w ftîw to his MBtsmets. and Pfeyer-planoe. Including th* most ^ ^ ÆWt 5lufoh ****** a ntot •**-bet Ms example should be ef service to reliable and best known .makes,^o Cont^Ter^Caraeron^deS^rt to.V ^rnC*Ft^1?w’ 5* 0,6 6,111 B*«*ry,

who «tin hang back how be sold at rock bottom prices. Those the? should hav^Mri^T^!^ tJHH îf? ,?rd* ^of the 67th Battery,
i'&w they may fled th* p*th of duty | ^rteo would share in the .savings of n i th» court, and Controller O'Neill ex- ti^ourht1^0Bttaw :

Ptof. Bslthdcrf ha* formerly done tx ; fb^ritT *nf *Tn’n ,ur’l!kA *,,y | Prsessd astonishment when told that Controller O’Neill STkMYule' -nlfltolv
^t work on to. ptouorm », . hurt oil % to set’s" '7,.o7* ! »<* "» mere Z'n T men^ » '

Isrsot value tn ’•eoruttlng esaeeg a ctosal tu** its . „ i , . b> tho government permitted the; .v -.«wvj ” eSmSSS’tCtSTai.1 ITTSSfiSL ^ Xp1

Sir
k ,

These brewi meet the wide dcrnsuid for healthful, delicious dud 
nourishing beverages, for local sales. We offer 

them .with every confidence.

Australia.
mitten to deal I About a dozen of them out there have

The minister of education hae-noti
fied the organization of resources 
committee that he hae sent a letter to 
the principal» of high schools and col
legiate Institute» of the province In 
which he urges upon them the desir
ability of encouraging aa many as pos
sible of the boye In their schools to 
engage to farm work this spring. The 
minister farther suggests that the 
matter be also brought to tbs atten
tion of the parente with a view te 
securing their co-operation.

ENCOURAGING PARMor govern-

ThisBut the "Wee Yorkers" only eey -Ts-o; 
toothing doing."

jProf. Reithdorf Enlists.
Plot Reithdorf. who became

IMPERIAL ALE IMPERIAL LAGERfought because President Kruger would TIME IS MONEY.

IMPERIAL STOUT
Compared with the famous beverages we have brewed for ever 60 years, 
you will find the same appearance, the same flavour, the same purity^— 
foaming, creamy, body-building brews that can be obtained on draught at 
all hotels; or order by the case from liquor dealers.

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED, Toronto, Ont.

Fiet Reithdorf • work will toe the beet
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\ MASTER PAINTERS 
UNDER ENQUIRYI GREAT 

I BARGAINS
msehold
tiens

[the WEATHÜ
Observatory, Toronto, April 18.—(8 

p.ro.)—Italn end elcet haveTsilen toda-v 
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, wtitte in 

r__ i„ nn« nnnonnuii Alberto <h<- -w father has been fair and a
. ^Siredeeïnteô2i iflS'nSSi tüKrfr wtoSÜ XwHetd MH make her
- m el—- . .. ■I ^ .Td a.— !«1M Hun ..KWlrt Mr ud In TonmCo u i Mr M th. h.nd H Mr

ste’qœrsy «.ns sr™i
n of gray description. •wWcft w« 33.5g; Calgary, 20-38; BMmonton, 24-$*: impersonate the character of Claire La 
«* to eeH at prices greatly below BAtu©ford. ?o44; Moose Jaw. $2-40; Win- Tour, an aotrese of the Theatre Varieties 
it's regular vslueaNowlsthe time 34.40; parry Sound. 88-86; London, <* pari». Altho several year» have
sure your requirements while our 34.7g. Toronto, 38-66; Kingston. 38-64 ; elapsed since Mies Held last appeared in 
mt supply lasts. | Ottawa, 40-60: Montreal. 40-56; Quebec, Toronto as a star, it is said that she is

3Î-60; fat. John, 34-44; Halifax, 28-60. more brilliant than ever.
—Probabilities.— _______

„ - - . Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—East- -mrsav m.atimce at minb
mir special tsfale display of Hetn.lsrly winds; unsettled, wltn lecsrt ehowere Friday matin®* at grand 

m/Tin+n HudkAbRck Towtli ini or thundorirtorrnteîLItartety of w^riits and rises Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t. Lsiwr- eo great has twen the demand for seats 
‘ J^nroaen u,.=. wv,„ ! c=3e—Easterly whids and showery. for the regular Wednesday and Saturday

.*3 Si an. put up in bundles Lower St. Inwrence, Gulf end North matinees of Thurston the magician, at End 'fhey aro now placed Shore—Northerly winds; fair end cooler the Grand Cawra House that a «pedal 
1 *.♦ «H/»* methr to the ad- a*ain , , . afternoon performance will be given Fri-,*}• R" rvjiÇ.hasev I Maritime—Moderate wtnde; a few local at the same scale of prices as the

*•* of the purchaser. showers, trn mostly fair and mUd. regular matinee.,
, f, „ Ci . Superior—Strong «teterty winde and _-------

lied Collctn Sheets *“££('oba H1ld gA^tchewtuv-Somo- I MAY ROBSON COMINGtemP6mtUTe ^ mdU"y

\ xWtS&I xeert^Fsi,

“• ”speelsi at $3.26 per pair.

PUTS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC SPECIAL

MATINEE
fridayT
[HURSTON

» Department is splendidly 
with an Immense stock of Committee Investigates the 

Charges Concerning Outside 
Work in Board’s Time.

ANNA HELD in Fine Diamonds, 
Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry, etc., during

-

Scheuer’s
Removal Sale

The investigation concerning the 
master painters of the board of edu
cation was continued yesterday after
noon before the special committee, 
consisting of Trustees McTsggart (in 
the chair), Edmunds, Hambly and 
Supt. Bishop. For three hours ques
tions were asked and answered a» toi 
whether C. H- Breend and John Stew
art had been engaged in: any work 
during the time they were employed 
by the board.
produced from the blue books items 
showing that work on Osgoodc Hall,
Government House, parliament build
ings and 5 Queen’s Park had' been 
done by John Stewart, and the Items 
read out were: 1912, $6,038.27; 1918,
$6,037.21; 1914, $5,320.78: 1916, $778-11;

1 and 1916, $1,599.63. Stewart when 
stioned stated that he had not 

tracted for any work, hut he owned I
that he was responsible, but that t e I------------------------------------ :—
bad not tendered for five or six years.

In answer to the question Tf he had I ILf A DIS O N 
at any time during the past five years I 
devoted any of his time to other Jobs 1 
during the hours he should be work* 11 
ing for the board, he said he wanted I 
to know what his hours were, and I 
offered much evidence concerning the I 
hour» he had devoted to the board's I 
work after hie usual time. Finally, 11 
when the matter had got down to the |v 
tact that he was supposed to work ( . 
eight hours a day, he was asked it he | . 
bad done any other work between the 
hours of eight and five. He replied he 
might have tost an hour, but added 
"perhaps not." Asked who the firm 
consisted of, he said his son, himself, 
and a man named Meldrum, who was 
really the foreman on the jobs. Stew
art stated that during the twenty 
years he bad been employed by the 
board hê had saved hundreds and I

dsy will be the capital five-act Bluebird hundreds of dollars thru his expert- Noyes was permitted to ri.lt the
production, “The- Clock,” with Frsnklyn ence- and Bald that far from ne8i6ct- Britishfleet. Hear Mm on the Sub mar.
Fsmum and Agnes Vernon to the two lng y, work for the hoard he had 1 ,De °h"ere ~X treaL
principal Part?’ wï?cu»ed lost all the extras on the Government
wlthYfoortofpropensity toummnctuali- House thru looking after the school
S In addition toMr. and Mrs. Sidney work. “Do you think $22 a week will
nm* in one of their delightful comedies, keep me!" he shouted. "What do you
Intimate views of the Irlsh-Canadian take me for?"

visiting the Emerald Isle will' -

7

Towels -
Moving to 131 Yonge Street 

out entire
THE MAGICIAN ,

GRAND$100,000.00
STOCK

Chairman McTaggart

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW
In the «
English
Comedy 
Seceee.

Evge. 26c to $1.60. Mate. 26c to 21.00,

ALBERT
BROWN

•A Little Bit 
•f Fluff»’must be greatly reduced.from May Boboon. the merry comedienne, is 

coming to the Grand Opera House, week 
of April 30, in her new and greatest com
edy success “The Making Over ef Mrs. que con*

THE BAROMETER.very IMott.”

ien Pillow Cases I
Mg Bend Bmfor-oldered and Hem- Noon,.../....

biches- Marked special 4 p|m” 61 • • • • | A new production by the most poptiar
•**Jïa nîr^eh™ 18 cm..................... 54 29.67 6 N. B. of living legitimate comedians is to the
at $*se per i*1 I yoaun ot da>% 53; difference from aver- I Canadian pufaHc an event of first par

ère, 9 above; highest, 65; lowest, 38. formanoe. Albert Brown’s claim to such
distinction few will dispute, and it Is a 
matter for congratulation that he will 
present the great British comic 
"A Little Bit of Fluff's* the Grand next 
week.

It lmB. I ALBERT BROWN IN “A LITTLE BIT 
1 OF FLUFF”

Ther. Bar.
29.82

id
43 BLOOR AT 

BATHURST
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

—IN—
“The Cure" 

JACK PICKFORD
-Of—

“The Dummy”

60 S B.* w!

Every article wc sell is guar
anteed to be exactly as repre
sented.

junbroidered Linen 
<'j»d Lawn Bedspreads

SL gUgbtiy counter-soiled. Ekwdal
,$M* ee*.

STREET CAR DELAYS
SCHEUER’SWednesday, April 1$, 1917.

Bathurst cars delayed 10 
mdmrbee Et C. *P. R. enosring, 
at 11.16 era. by traîne.

I King cars delayed 6 mtn-
Linen rieces I utes a* 8.14 a.m. at O. T. R.

- . ... gel, o< H. 6. Linen Tray Cloths, | «. crossing, by train.
5J2 cloths Tea Cloths, Lunch King cars delayed 5 min-
SëSa Sideboard Covers, etc. Made . utee at 12.69 p.m. at G. T. R.
gem good rirons embroidery Unen. croealng, by tmin.
S2stoe» from 18 x 27to 64 inches. King care delayed 6 tnln-
Frieee range from 60c to $3.60 each. "““e o row
~ . carefully Filled. I ' utee 12F0 p,m. at G. T. R.Utter Orders coronaiy rmeo. oroseing, by train.

King oars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 3^20 p.m. 
on King, from Jarvis to 6dm- 
ooa, by parade.

Tonge, Averaue Road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 9.21 pjn. 
at Shu ter and Tonge, by par-

AT SHEA’S

Eddie Foy, "prince of entertainers," adH 
headline the bill at «tea's next week. 
Olga and Mishka, and Company present • 
series of sensational modem and oiaseic 
dances. The old Toronto favorite, Percy

90 YONGE STREET
The Oldest Established 

Wholesale Diamond 
Importers in Canada.

ALFRED NOYES
Foremost British Poet and Lecturer

MASSEY HÀLL
THURSDAY, APRIL 26ssmaaggsyitsaiiBSS:

ease”. Jim and Betty Morgan; Robert 
Dore; Gere and Delaney, and Spencer and 
Williams complete the bill.

THE HIPPODROME

JOHN CATTO & S8N America’s greatest down, WilMsm A 
Hanlon, the last of the famous family of 
that name, headlines the bill at the Hip
podrome. in his newest comedy sensa
tion "The Railroad Hotel’’ next week. 
Dorothy Dalton, ’ Triangle’’ vampire 
woman, will be featured in ‘The Dark 
Road’’. Tile Four Froldckera, talented 
singing quartet; Dora Hilton; Sevan- 

and Georgia; Chuck Haas; Finley, 
Burton and HIE, and “Keystone", com
edies complete the bllL

Prices 60c, 76c and $1.00 
Balcony Front 3 Rows, $1.60. 

Plan Opens Monday, April 23rd.» TO 61 KINO 6TREBT BAST,
TORONTO I %

J£?C;ES£n,‘“n,l AWNINGS, tents, flags

*T tendered for it,” answered Stew- __
_____ __ y.e Re-1 art, and added that he could not afford small—always on hand. We manufacture

Cfprotiiatr* tide week the attraction to work for the board if he did not | them. Also. Guns. Ammunition and Fieh-
&F«S£»ff.2S.pj»:u. u.,

’ Mies Toung haa the role of ansrUet who that he had ^ interest in the Carlton 
fells in love with a Theatre on Parliament street, and
"The Secret Kingdom rtrbti etill ma etated that the only time he was paid 
tain, its dWtieBes. WB* ^ WOrklng there was two week.
Audrie Kubannl, ope ’ when the girl In tlie box office wanted
extra attract! 1 to go for a holiday and he went there

after seven in the evening to mind the 
door.
door some evenings, as the manager,
F. Harris, was a friend of his. A let
ter was afterwards read from the pro
prietor, Peter McCabe, stating that 
Breend bad no financial interest in the 
house whatever. .

Harry Ginberg etated he was em
ployed by Stewart on various Jobe and 
said that when the men were paid on 

Court Hope of Canada, No. 5604, A. I a Saturday the money was brought by 
o F entertained the Toronto hospital Stewart himself before twelve. The 
hoard of the A.O.F. In St. George’s Hall investigation will be continued next 
last evening, when there was ai large) Monday at,4.10. when fresh evidence 

Addresses were given by will be presented.

Rangers 
also be shown.

axle.
Ladies' and. UATC
Gentlemen’»nr* J w

: ef all kinds eleaneil, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasenabla 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
666 Yonge St

MAT» IQ-IBt KVE-IO-IP - 25V

—this WBEK—
HOBY * LEK; CHARLIE CHAPLIN la "THK CURE”; Baker * Lock wood; J evi 
* Annie Bowen; Hugh Norton * Ce.: 
Toeker * Duck; Wheat Four; Mermen 
AS’.ÆS’ïli./îïï? c*Priee to “A CHILD 

® VT1 * live-net pbeto-drsma. 
WDfTEB GARDEN open every even- 

ing 7.80. Same show as tower theatre.

THE REGENT. Salle, Life Preservers, Tents—large andKing oars, westbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 8.34 p.m. 
on King, from Jotm to Port
land, by parade.

Spadina and King oars, east- 
bound, delayed 7 minutes at 
8.22 p.m. at King and Yonge, 
by parade.

Bloor cars, eastbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 4.02 p.m. 
at Bloor and Brunswick, by 
auto on track.

nah

>
lng Tickle, Steeping Bags. etc.LOEW'8.
The D. PIKE CO., LimitedJoe Maxwell’s big production, “Ladies 

Reducing Parlor,” a combination of farce 
i and musical comedy, with eleven people.
! will be the featured attraction at Loew’s 
I Yonge Street Theatre all the coming 
I week. Another feature on the bill will be 
the reunited team of Marie and Billy 

I Hart, beet known in vaudeville for the 
past ten years. Wastika and Understudy 

DEATHS. „ I are a wonderful pair of seals, who offer
MALONE—On Wednesday, April 18, 1917, a novelty with comedy as tiieir big fea- 

John Malone, in his 80th year, beloved tUre. Others will be: Hazel Morris, 
husband of Bridget Dugan. Holmes and LeVere, In a comedy skit

Funeral from the residence, 96 8u- caned "Themselves," and the rhree Asa- 
ro.ch street. Friday, 20thinst.,at 8.30 loe; yaleeka Suratt, in her lAtestsucces*. 
a m. to St. Paul’s Church. Interment n<w York Peacock. and Max
Mount Hope Cemetery. I Under, the French comedian, who will

alio be seen in his first new release with 
the Besanay Film Company, celled, "Max 
Comes Across," complete the blU.

i£Phene N. 6165. Sporting Goode Heuee 
123 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO:

dominion canners
SUFFER SECOND FIRE

'Big Manufacturing Plant at Sim- 
coe Again Visited by Costly 

Blaze.

Announcements '
He might have been .at the7

£lodge news notices of kny ebarseter relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raisin* of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

burlesque review
is not the raising of money, may he 11 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each Insertion.

■ i/

THE SEASen II66EST HITCOURT HOPE, A.O.P.

Fine Report by the Society Hospital 
Beard.

Special to The Toronto World.
Stancoe, April 18.—Fbr the second 

time In three months the Dominion 
Cahners "nave suffered a serious loss 
by fire at their Simcoo plant. An ex
ploding can of rubber solution caused 
a blase at 8 o’clock this afternoon In 
the top floor of the east can ’making 
building, causing a lose which will 

.pedbably approach $200,000.
The canning plant Is busy on war 

order* of pork and bean*, and this 
afternoon Arthur Anderson was 

! paring two cans of rubber solution 
which is used on the sanitary cans, 
when one exploded. In an Instant the 
fire had spread In all directions, and 
when the alarm was turned in had 
already reached serious proportions. 
Anderson'* head and arm* were 
burned, but very fortunately no other 
employes were htfirt, all getting safely 
oui some, however, losing garments.

1 The brigade, under the (Mrectlon of 
i 'a K Collins, was speedily on the 
■1 eetne, but was delayed on the. west 

side ef the plant by a'string at cars. 
i’JïlBâJly the men succeeded In getting I six streams turned on and by 4.60 the 
f blaze was thought to be under con- 
i trol. The thick, heavy' smoke, caused 

: I by the solution exploding, added to 
the firemen’s difficulties.

The officiais are at a loss to ac
count for the explosion of

I - tiw solution. as hundreds of
* cans are used and never before
S had there been any trouble. The 
I ; building is about# four years old and 
I i Is the larger of the two devoted to 

Just east of it are 
beans.

: -

1No Work on Grand River
Till After End of the War

-WlTH-

All ALL-STAR CAST OF 46
GAYETY.

Special to The Toronto World. I „The Bowery Burleequers. with Billy
■3fia?£r4£SAVED MONEY MADE.

s54;.!s?2r«.-."sr^ saRisrsTSS* yssîUPTti?: «.i

the war. Mayor Bowlby has been so STAR. I hand of over $606. During the put of pianos. There are many very
notified by the provincial government j rear «18oo has been paid out to the good instruments, many taken In parv
The government’s reason j» tite good-humor, in music, In pictur- different hospitals. The chair was payment for a new player-piano,
labor market Is very short, owing to en|„ in the cleverness ot the t_ke,n by Qro. w. HutdMns of Court and many returned

WOULD RAISE—RHONE RATES. gUgetSMUgfl»» U- — jSS «« ffiSMST-SSSTS

AtS^lS^rhe Ontario Thto,m^?bncom^iy will be the next K,NQ WILLIAM THIRD L.O.U value. Mason *™*^J*F"*’ 230
Woodstock, April 18. . attraction et the Star Theatre, oommenc- -------_ | Yonge street, opposite Shuter

Railway and MmtoW Board, a* a atawcum.^ WUii*m Third IaO.L. No. 140
session here today, heard ^appeal | ---------- Ihehlits reguter meeting last evening | Labor Men Would Make ABen
from the Innerldp Rural ® CHAPLIN AT MADISON. . yirtorta Hall, preaided over by
Company for ^ W ^Donald. Seven candidates were
rates to their subscribers from $12 te I por today and for the balance of this |y,- TOyai arch degree and$17.50 a year, with a discount aMO week, the fall at the^ Msdtoon^ t^ royZT blue. There were | xt tbe regular meeting of the Na-
per cent. to* Slijtii wi8'5 seln^'TheCure," his many visitors present, IncludlngDls- Uonal Labor Council last evening In
reason given by theoompanyws.^ unapiin^w ^ {un The other feature will trict Master R. Nelson, Deputy District tbe s,o.B. Hall, presided over by

srA "theclo53at8TRAND- eastern sca-^t chapter. gsTwSwSr$hMr-rss

^pomiy leesti Judgment Thefeaturephoto-riay^ at the |trond well-attended meeting ef the °l^nd by'’rutting'"!^
tor the present w^ reserved. | Theatre for today, tomorrow and sstur Chapter was held laetl a„^a to work It. naturalization or

evening in the Victoria Hall, presided not, and also they should be made to 
e 1» ’T’ lover by T. A. Booth and R- J. Bell. I clear the land In Northern Ontario.

, World I Ilyin Kin ff 163. The Northern, Centre and Western which In many cases Is too hard agpecial to The Teroirio Worid^^ I VW chgotet* were weU represented, and faek for the returned soldier. A
Kingston, April 18,-^ro „ at airtongthe many visitors were the gtrongiy worded resolution was una-

unknown cause I InEOt M#*!*!/#** following: V. R. LeBreuin, T. H. WU- ntmously adopted endorsing the one^ernoon to the c^posing^i^m^t UDSCl 11CFVC# c. ^ Jonee, of the Centre by the, returned soldiers

and spread rapidly and Bum)ugh, c^.. Cba<>W-_______ ^ cond^mnlng^Se*” govern-'

«W 5- «■**£*«* tilW1 CONCERT FOR SOLDIERS. TSg&TSl

Armstrong and Ms men succeeded. m _ ---------- ---------- «Lointien is to be sent to Mayor
checking It. Considerable watear had l8.-"How to be Two bundled returned sdffiers were ""°™h\nd 81r George Foster, acting

sssr^y^sïis1'.sglssL- 

Brà.'s- to br»"ss,5a?ro sr nrz ttiunsrs;----------------  ITLu —W -f «. IWulSL. —= -w »Y -1-»»

forming, nerve-lnrigorating influence 
_ _ _ i of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the great

8lsftLÎ! ApriT^T-Li^Tliaroid Bd- I restorative iMjis causing so much CEL£BRATE ANNIVERSARY

monde, second son ot Rtohard J*- of curing disease is OF BATTLE OF ST. JULIEN
monde, license inspector for Norfo k L b udtog up «,« vitaUty of the body. ' 
and Haldimand, has been wounded in «uctly what Dr. Chase1,
the thigh, but not ««riouely. L»eu |Nerve doe». The blood is made
Edmonds Is serving with ***• , I rich and red, and It nourishes the ex
army, taking out. his commission In |hau#ted nerves back to health and 
the old country after a course wt Ox-
ford. Hie elder brother. Bombards I of v,
Charles Edmonds, is with a Canadian degcpttoed tn this lett
artillery ^U m Franw haring been ^ hundreds of others in this I the battle at St. Julien, and the
overseas for nearly two years. ! community wtoo have recently put this -ucceesee by the British and

brant WELL REPRESENTED l-îi-SSjrtiSL«, ■-« .« Th, am»

« , , . Th. World street, Orillia, Ont., writes: "A few |War veterans will bold a special eer-
SPBranM AprU 18,-Brant Comity yeate^^W ^mlng out to this L at 8t p^r, Chnroh, Bloor street, 
will be strongly represented when the I ornttv to bâveh some^fffect I on Sunday afternoon, and a meeting at

putetion 'from’cîties tri othtr mui£ on ma In the old country the Hablt Maewy Hall tn «he evening. Ardh- 
clpallttes In this district to urge that I of drinking strong tea was prevalent, Cody and Canon Dixon will
the new provincial highway be built and after arriving hens I suffered very services at SL Paul’a
by the southern route thru Hamilton, much from nervousness. If I put my ... h h slT williamBrantford and Woodstock. arm down on the table it would shake which will be attended by Sir William
B ———------------------------ [very noticeably, and while performing ]Hearst, N. W. Rowell, Mayor Church,

WOODSTOCK MAN WOUNDED |my I would easily tire, and want membeie of the legislature, city eoun-
, to ait down and rest A friend rfccom-

SpecUrt to The Toronto World. mended Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, so __
Woodstock, APrtlOn® of theL gome and took a treatment, will Join In th* service, and will pa-

flrst men to enlist in Woodstock, Fte. J bnllt me up and made me strong rade with the veterans from ChurchClarence Lfb-W- I have ^nJTa^c! Ud Carlton tirtete to Jarvis, to Bloor
*d today. He enlisted with the flrst I . nervousness etoee. I have used god thence to «h» church. After the 
battalion, and after epen^*n*^. ^]eff Lyr Cbsggs Ointment also, and And service the parada will toe along Bloor 
1» Bermuda, ha. seen much senrtce in gh «Ç” vSTqtiSwy!^ to <*>£*\*Z* 1 „ . -
France. ______________ I find all of Dr. Chase’s medl- At tiw «Mte Hall meeting m tee

POSTMASTER’S SON INJURED. Urn ^ ^ ^ 5o centa anj
Sproisi to The Toronto worid a box. a lull treatment of ^es^for ^^.he’meu IStt drug .tore.

Pism” * Co.. Limned. Toronto' Do St Julian «.dj,pother battles, bud ounce, is never ^ ^n

■* Next Week—“Bowery Burleequers
WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB—Annual 

meeting Thursday, April 19, 2.80 p.m., 
Margaret Baton Hall. Artists: Madeline 
O’Brian Mills, Lenore Ivey. Rudolf

---------- , Larsen, Miss Twohy.
We call your attention to the many “HOW TO STUDY BIRDS"—Lecture fer

bird beginners, with many beautiful 
lantern slldew, by Miss Bertha Bhoults, 
director of Okalee Nature Study Camp 
at Point au Baril, tomorrow aftemdon 
at 6 o’clock. In physics building (next 
convocation hall), under aueplcee of 
Canadian Society for the Protection of 

everybody.

W.
no

■ü. Inn Bifpro-

HIGH LIFE GIRLS
WITH BEATRICE HARLOWE AND 
McCABE-LBVEY. FLETCHER TRIO.

from ren- 
wlnter ChildrenBirds. Open to 

are especially Invited.

Next Weekhr“Cherry Blossoms."Tenders.
3Hv

SHEA’S;»Matinees,
25c.

Week Monday, April 18.
8AM MANN * CO.

/
1Enemies Cultivate Vacant Land !

THE BOGANNY TROUPE 
FRANKLYN ARDELL * CO. 

Mrs. Vemen Castie—“PATRIA"-
Misses Lightser and Alexander; Wed 
Fenton end, Harry Green ; deorge end' 
Dick Beth; the 1-each Stotere.

TENDERS FOR PUBLICATION OF ON- "tARIO PUBLIC SCHOOL GRAMMAR 
(REVISED EDITION). ,11

cBALED ’’BNDBRS addressed to the- ’ hAJ and marked on the eovetope
Ontario Public School Orvn- 

j Edition." will be received 
of Monday, April 23rd. 1917, 

Ullehmg of the 
Grammar, re-

HIPP0DR0MF. fetïSTffaMatinee*.
fee, fee.undersigned.

“Tendere lor 
mar. revised 
until noonM stir ssu\ „ ^ y_„

ltiEotcificationa, with aH naceseary to- 
cnSntliin will be furnished on appUca-

an accepted cheque for five hundred dol- 
tol/^navablc to the order of «he under- 

will be forfefbedif the sue- S tenderer decltaea to into a
contract based on sudhtender whencs»ed 
upon to do so. If stewlscbe tt* M- 
c<»pted. -The eccom<*.ny4T*r ctiew wtil be
,"<Th?t3uccewFfuI tenderer wtnbe required

ties ^e^’toe^due^eenraws end futillment

nwepeartiy be accepteo.^^unauthorised hwwrtton of «hi. sd-
vertieetnem wril to paid for.

Minister of Education. 
Department oS Education,
Torcnto. April 18, lvll.

Week Monday, April 16. 
WHITE'S COMEDY CIRCUS 

BESSIE LOVE - 
MINERVA COURTNEY A CO.

Caswell sod O’Coneor; Dern, Good esd 
Fenny; Keene and Dean; Merrill Mater»; 
•'Keystone" Film Ceraedlea.

KINGSTON WHIG SCORCHED.melting cane
twe wterehousee filled with 
The damage to the beans will not be 

i very great, but tho water tn the other 
building got down to tbe tin plate and 
rusting 'will likely impair the stock.

The lithograph buikWng, which was 
; burned en the night of Feb 7, with a 
'in»» f a quarter of a million, was 
else part ef the Dominion Canners 
plant. The two losses mean a "erv 
serious thing for the town as well as 
the Canners.

jfaftgw Liberal* Will Hold
Big Conference at North Bey

i

' ■ !
;,

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO LE6TBI| 
“The Formation of Public 

Opinion

PROFESSOR B.M. MAGIVER
Thursday, April 19th, 8 p.m., Cenveestirn 

Hall. The Public Invited.

,i

KILLED IN FOUNDRY.

•as Mr iMsusrfcwt.
at the Watson 

foundry at Ayr whan a plank which 
he was sawing struck him on the head, 
fracturing his skulL He had lived In 
Ayr and vicinity «lx years, and several 
Ayr anu hte brother Wilfred was

Coroner Radford, of

4W8.V
SIMCOE MAN WOUNDED. 6k»vell. aun

Seactw to The Toronto World, z
Nerth Bay. April 18.—At a meeting 

iof the North Bay Reform Association 
1 hst night it was decided to hold a 
«inference of the Liberals tor the 

i.federal districts of Algoma, Nlpissing 
|«nd TlmlSkayning at North Bay Wed
nesday, May 16. Arrangements are 
in the hands ot W. H. Adams, sec- 
notary-general of the Refrotn Awo- 
dation tor Ontario. The speakers tor 
the occasion will be Hon. George P 
Ofehaim, N. W, .Rowell androne of the 
leading French speakers of the De
lphi ion. The Liberal whips tor both 
federal and local houses will also he 

- la attendance.

Instantly
■

Synopsis ef Cingdian Nerth- 
west lend Regulations.i

Services- Will Be Held Sunday in 
St. Paul’s and Massey Hall.

month» ago 
killed in en tien, 
dolt opened an inquest this evening, 
which woe adjourned until Tuesday.

The sole head of a family, Or any mai»
TWO OUELPH MEN. Lersectlmf’of °ma22el * quar-

. ... .. Th. Toronto World. Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap-Speclal te The Toronto won.. pMcant must appear in persan at the
Guelph. April 18.—Two more casu- Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency

altles are reported from this city to- for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
oatiea «° made at any Dominion . Lands Agency

iday. Mrs. Geo. Hall received a tele- (but not Sub-Ageney) on certain condi- 
<rram from Ottawa, this morning that tiens,gram rrom vll» # • Duties.—Six months’ resid
her hueband. Pte. XSeo. Hall, had been snd cultivation of the land
acddeotolly hilled April 8. He was three year». A homesteader may lire

, mmmh*r of ttm 84th Battel- Within nine miles of his homestead on «a former member <* me oausa q( afc leeet aeres> m ^rUitn
Ion, but w?*- dltlons. A habitable house Is required,
battalion and has been at the rrottt lor „cep4 where residence Is performed 1» 
nearly two years. He leaves a wife the vicinity.
and five small children. Word was Live stock may be substituted tor cul- 
also received tor the effect that Gunner tivation under certain conditions.
T>hiiun Runnett & member of one of ^ csrta.in districts a homesteader id hrtbLn «évml» good «tending may pre-empt a quarter- 
Guelph e batt^nee, had been severely alongside his homestead. Price,
wounded In tbe face. 13.00 per acre.

--------------------------------- Duties—Six months' residence In each
PROTECT AO AIN ST CARR ef three years after earning homestead 

_______ patent, also 60 acre# extra cultivation.
Special te The Toronto World. °STSrt«£

Branttoed, April 18.—Mtiriery oath- »***• °» r,n*L*
itching ccittee here Daw ptotestsd to bead- Mttl«r wtoo has exhausted Ms

quarters against the accommodation homestead right may take a porchs*<a, 
furnished in a special train now in homestead i« certain district». Fries 
thé yards here,, which the rail*»/ $3.00 per acre. authorities state i. likely to be . ^t^-Mtet rasid

in convey the 2la.a Battal.on io pfl.u.i ' erecl a house worth I3C0 
east. Two of the cars are- wooden- i w. W. CORT.

This slatied cushion lese-sealed ones, on Deputy ot the Minister of'the Interior.
which lh» men «-03,14 have to «pend I ^B.-x;nai,thorl*e* pubifoatien of tel» 
three day» « adserUssincut niU not be paid lot.—UtL

Arrangement* have been completed 
is similar to I for the célébration ef th* anniversary

r. Burroughs as

Try xThi. 111f1^°0andruff
Hr upon 

each of
Thomas rutherford dead

•teelel te The Toronto4 World.
• Woodstock. April 18.—The death Is 
V «enounced In Brantford, of Thomas 
' Rutherford, on of the best known men 

of Burford Township. He was bbrn 
in that tawnship 63 years ago. For 
many years he served in the town- 
•hlp council and for 27 year* was a 
director ot the fair board. In religion 
he was a Methodist, and a Liberal In 
Polities. Ife is survived by a widow, 
tour ions and one daughter.

MRS. RALSTON VISITS SIMCOE

sure way that never 
dandruff completely,

There is one

sAt&mrsM

sr^ïïi s
the finger tip»- ^ ,, . „ .

By morning most, if not all, of your 
dandruff wfll be gone, and three or tour 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it, no matter how 
much dandruff you may hare.

You will And. too, that all 
and digging at the scalp wfll stop in
stantly and your ha* will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and 
look and feci a hundred times belter.

get liquid anyn at any 
it is inexpensive, and four 

all you will need.

oil and other bodies. The local militia

•new te The Tenante World.
Stmeee. April 18.—Mrs.

jSSWtdent ot the Rebeka assembly of
I OMarto, paid a visit to Fern Ledge 
'nil evening. Mr» Mtddelton, of To
ronto, tn#- Mrs, Welch of Port Dover.

An Interesting

Ralston.

You can

accompanied her
evenings '4ork wap performed-

UsssLicisa» 10 WestBrcker,
Bag A x.

I
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>
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X
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EDDY’S 1
lards can 
ouble sei 
one. Mad
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AR
pulp hardenef 
a special pro 
pt splinter 01 
n't hurt yom 

your clothe* 
ir your mener 
ting. Dont d< 
t until1 yon ge

DEALEK.
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.

OMPANY.
LIMI

NADA

MEN .41

tc Sir Lyman 
ca Largely

6
ided.

m

eem Receiv 
Parts of the 1

irld.

Sir Lyman Melvin- 
esterday aft«rei:_ 
it 146 SL George et. 
Cemetery. A most 

erlng were present 
’wing pall bearers; 
er, Sir Glenholme 
John Gibson, Sir 
Senator Edwards.

J. N. Sh
Colonel V.

nator was held 
11. was evidenced 
tee, sent from 
and which lnclud 

dy Laurier, MB 
te, Ontario Joel 
ingswood Hospti 

-Mrs. 8. Duna 
It ot Canadian Ba 
lonal Trust and j

Ice was held at 
« conducted by 1 
rooke ot Sir Lyrij

s Church, a pu 
which Rev. 

id, while Rev. 
i the addreee. *1 
4ed and when ■ 
h played the "D 
1 assembly stood

it

i

QUARTERS. ,
bed ïvtthogmÿ 
«cmericaJ had 
;ere from the I 
O.E. Ha’ll, and - 
it time they met - 
s and celebrated 
*r. The proceedhu 
;r by R. Fitxgera 
a. about 150 /hW

%

D SOLDIERS.

I a bridge and eu« 
men ot the Oral 
l go to the fuad 
»ldlers. A raffle 
l, the same oeee* 
i Collins. ;i

■

HOPS

us and
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>0 years, 
purity— 
mgbt at

446
A
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ALEXANDRA Met. Sat
John Cert Freeente

MOTHER CABBY’S 
CHICKENS

B7 Kate Bougies wtrein Ana
Rochet Crothera

Prices; Evge. snd get. Mat., 60c te $1,66

NEXT WEEK
Buy Seats New.
Tin Only AIWA

See Held’s 
Bewitching 
Beauties 
More 
Alluring 
Than the 
Odalisques

‘FolllW M*> Orient.

HELD
— in —

Company of 60, lne. HBN-RY LEWIS

CLARA
KIMBALL YOUNO
In ‘TM Dark Silence•

ed

10% OFF
ALL DIAMONDS

STAR KIJPLE S0*-f»

GAYETY*

Frahiwn feRNim
AND AfiHES Verhok
« 1N W

THE CLOCK

xSt-nand
TO CVATT

i
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THURSDAY MORNINGS

Western Ontario Lawn
Bowling Tourney Dates

i
R Montreal and Rochester

Each Win in 11 Innings
- Larry’s Larrupers Failed

To Larrup in Second Game
m

,

5

*

m@ ■Larry98 Leafs Helpless Before
Oriole Joe Sherman9s Slants

Only One Hit Up to Ninth, and Three in
Paddy Lyon» Pitched Good Ball for Toronto 

Merely Suffering by Comparieon.

I

TheWorld'sStietiionsManager Lajoie Had Two 
Of the Leafs’ Three Hits

vite» 
to th 
"Quî

“ARISTOCRAT”
A Style 

that stays 
Stylish

BY CENTAUR.

HAVRE DE GRACE.

FIRST RACE—Tipptty Witchet. Lend 
Lubber, Ml* Burgomaster.

SECOND RACE—No «election*.
THIRD RACE—Velour, Bright SUr, 

BJd. Bond, __
FOURTH RACE—Sleepy Bern. Swift 

Fox, A1 Hudson.
FIFTH RACE—Fruit Cake, King 

Herod, Reprobate.
SIXTH RACE—Kewessa,

Skllea Knob. „
SEVENTH RACE—Edna Henna, Pro

gressive, Theeleres.

SOMi fcAjB. R. H. O. A. E. 
.3 0 I X * 0
. 4 0 0 3 *1
.4 0 0 1 0 0
.4 0 3 0 0 0
.3 2 11* 0 0
..311020 

1*00 
2 0

4 0 0 0 *0

Baltimore— 
Trteedele, 2b. 
Stauvwm. s.s. . 
Barber, c.f. ...
Lam"- **■ ■ ■ ■
Will tame lb. . 
Bute, 3b. .... 
Bentiey, If. 
McAvoy. c. ,. 
Sherman, p. .

the Game \ever\I

I are
t E|’:

htm\4 1
3 0 3 6

1 E ;mannish clothes 
made for real men.
$18 to $40 suits. Fit 
and lasting qualities 
always satisfactory.

P. BELLINGER
LIMITED

22 King St West 
108 Yonge St 

TORONTO

flk>-reached first In safety until two Were out 
In the seventh, when Lajole got a me on. 
Shannon's bad peg. Trout opened tie 
eighth by receiving Sherman's only free 
past. He got no farther turn! -s.-ojiiu.

Jacobson Started the ninth uy noisting 
one to left. Bentley made a wrong start 
and then only managed to get one nand 
on It. Jakey pulled up at aecond. Aftet 
Bluckbumc and Graham war© retired on 
files, Lajole poked one past secondand 
Jacobson counted. Sherman then threw 
out Allen for the wind-up. __.

Baltimore broke into the run column 
first in the fourth Innings, when Nippy 
Williams duplicated his performance of 
yesterday and slammed one over the left- 
field fenie. with plenty to spare.

The flock added two more in the sixth. 
Lamar bounced one off Lyons' glove
wbtoh* Bues** forced “tarnau Omham ^o

.ABBKI» bKSSS
SS

moment later when Smith let 
o thru his legs, 
to Jacobson.

Hauberk

Innings of this afternoon's game. Larry 
Lajole’» Leafs were more or less helpless 
before Joe Sherman's slants, and as a 
result the second game of the series with 
Baltimore went to the home club to the 
jingle of 4 to 1. Up to the nlntn round 
Sherman allowed but one single, and but 
one Toronto player had gotten aafjtir as 
third base. Manager Lajole reaching there ZTTreYuR of hUÜt and two tn-

<lejn au“ Toronto gathered but three 
blngles, and one of these was duestjon- 
able, the official scorer chalking Jacob-

sSaUsrJiWSStSSSt
however, he Setting htstirstdOhU^

time

kS

SA. 32 4 8 27 12 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
..411300 
.4 0 0 2 3 0
. 4 0 0 11 1 0

4 6*049
.3 0 0 3 0 0
.200100 
.3 0 0 3 1 *
.3 0 0 1 1 1

0 0 0 3 0
. 0 0 0 0 1 1. 1 0 0 0 0 0
. 30 "Ï ~3 34 it* 3

Toitslf .......
Toronto— 

Jacobson, c.f. ... 
Bleckburoe, 3b. 
Oral am, lb. ... 
I/iJole,
ARen.

: m» aX y
--
m%Today’s Entries2b.

It. . 
Trout, r.f. 
Smith a. 
Kelly, c. ... 
Lyons, p. . 
RusseU. p. 
•Hayden .,

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.2 SOMME i'
Havre dc Grace, Md., April 18.—En

tries for Thursday's races:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 

tions. four furlongs:
Onlco............................ 109 tShasta •
MlssBurgomaster. 109 ILand Lubber..11?
Golden Glow............107 Tlpplty Wlt't.,U2
Rabunta IL.......107; Virginia Tell ..112
Lady Grey........104'

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, conditions, about two 
miles:
KIMx................
Hugh Hunter
tFredette.........
Juliet.........
Pussy Willow 

THIRD 
up. maidens 
Star Pearl...
tBeckna..........
Woodfatr...„,.
Velour. ..-.a.
Bright Star...
Buddy.........

FOURTH -------
selling, six'furlongs:
Kftlmia Park.......... Ill Satsuma B e.. *110
I.'ttle Cbt’ge.........mo Owaga ................
Sleepy Sara..........*106 Swift Fox ...,111
tAl Hudson............. 114 Wall Street ...*106
Brobsck.........*100 Queen of Sea.. 106
Lord Byron... . ...Ill Highway
Kebo...............................108 El Key
Odds and Ends... .103

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, the 
Wilmington Stakes. 616 furlongs;
Mae Murrey................0* tSearpla. II. . .*104
Firing. I.lne............... 104 Fruit Cake ...11$
tKlng Herod.............Ill Capt. Ray
Reprobate...................114 N. K. Beal ........Ill
Amalgamator.,. ..Ill Manokin ......121
tTyrsnt......................Ill ,, ,

SIXTH RACE- -Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, 5% furlongs:
Hauberk.....................112 Fllttergola . . .119
Kewessa............... ..118 Tea Caddy ... . 98
Pesky....,................... 98 SklVea Knob ...103
Skeer Fade................107 Dr. Carmen . ..100

SEVENTH RACE—Fonr-year-olde and 
un. selling, one mile and 70 yards:
IPrim Hrfrry. ....*102 Dr. Charcot ..107 

•pedal to The Toronto World. Chilton King......107 Theeleres
London, Ont., April 18.—The executive Jerry............................. T07 Harry Louder.. 107

committee of the Western Ontario Lawn Zamloch....................*102 R. Langdon ...107
Bowling Association met here today to Egmont..107 Brooms Edge..in7 
lay plane for the 1917 W.O.B.A. tourna- Progressive...... *10* Buxa Around... 97
ment. The date of the opening was set Disturber................... 107 Pierrot .................1
for July 28, at 1.80 p.m., and entries will Edna Kertns........... *97
close on Wednesday, July 18, at 6 p.m., 
for the rink competition, and 'Tuesday,
July 24, for the doubles competition.

A lengthy debate on the sort of com
petition to determine trophy winners 
brought out many points In favor of the 
old elimination system, as well as the
qualifying system. , ; Havre de Grace, Md., April 18.—Follow.

It was decidsd, almost, unanimously. Ing are ths rac* results today : 
that the system introduced, lâst yegr will,,,, [.)R8T RAGE—Malden two-year-olds; 
again be used. It was pointed out that tour furlongs :
the only real objection to the system,.ofI j Treasure Trove, 109 (MinkI, 84.20, 
each rink playing six games, ana thé I ,2 j0 and gi.go.
rinks with the greatest number of wftisl 2 Rdnll p 109 (McGraw). 37.60 end 
to determine the eight rinks tor the tro-1 ,4 50
phy play-offs, Was the unavoidable de- j Monev Mart, 109 (Robinson), 32.80. 
faults. / , .1 Time .49 2-6. Pass amena. Miss San-

Members Of last year’s tournament I tora Miss peep, Juanita IIL, Laudator, 
committee admitted the unlntentiona.il r)ublin Mary, Derigo, Beautiful Kathryn Last Saturday the Lmfferln Driving 
mistake of «awing all the outside rinks I ajg(J raJ1 Club held a very successful matinee,
against London rinks, which naturally SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and The classes were not large, but every 
enabled numexpus London rinks to win l claiming, 6t4 furlongs : , owner and driver was out to win, and
several games hy-default, as onlyoutsidel j R»[ugee igo (Robinson), \l. 34.20 the contests were of the best. So satls-
rlnks were the ones to default. This win I an j «2 g0 factory were the results that the cxecu-
not occur again, as It was decided that 2 Mrellcks. 112 (Ambrose), 36, 34.10. live of the club decided to put on an- 
t.he draw will be made indiscriminately 1 3 sidlerlna. 110 (Farrington), 368.40. other one next Saturday. The winners
from the entries drawn from one hat. I T)me i gg j.g, Sureget. Vlley, Joe Finn, of each race at the last meeting are 

The committee also decided'that ait thel ~wo noyai*,'-Tempy Duncan, Peggy L.. pitted against each other, and the ccm- 
games be played at the Londdn Bowling r , noberts Energetic. Kenneth. Laura test ahould be a good one. 
and Rowing Club lawns, and only In the Republican also ran. Sanltel, owned by S. McBride, who is
case of necessity from an overflow of en-1 third race__Mares three-year-olds a most consistent trotter and who won
tries will another lawn be use®. A great I d selling five furlongs ■ her race so cleverly, driven by her train-
many of the out-of-toWn bowlers come . Estimable ’ 118 (Butwell), 128.60, 89.30 er. John Watt, who has been her 
to the W.O.B.A. tournament to fraternize I g5 70 guardian ever since she became the
with friends from other clubs, and by T^o^rino Zarate 105 (Wakoff) 13 60 Property of Mr. McBride, will again be
dividing the play to the three lawns, ltkel nz: ’ * up behind her and will try conclusions
last year, robbed the players « tne old-1 , î.'™.,. ,<* zW Collins) 15 10 with Geo. Locanda. the pacer owned by
time social fanning bees, in Which tour- , 01'2-B ScvltV Silk Rustle lma JeLB- McDowell, who won the classified
neys for twenty years back are recalled. Sabieand KathrVA GrayVi* ra after five heats had been raced.President R. B. Rice of -Rwmto pre- "vwi&ïr ^ra-^Three-year-oldsmid Plato, driven by our old friend John 
sided over the meeting, with the follow-1 ../Ycr^itlon* nlriongs Meade, accounting for the other two
Ing members present : Secretary-Tree- “R’ C£?Z Dl" jii /obert)" $6 70 38 and heats in the
surer John MaiPherson, London: W. Me- ,’9nDunga Dln' 111 (ODe U' **'*’ ’ est heat of
Intosh, Petrolea; W. Jackson, Clinton:I ’V ah.ii.i n# i Ambrose) 32 90 33.30 ,n DIOH. exceptionally fast for the sea-
W. H; Ashplant, London Rowing Club!I \ ,V, n McTazéart) 12 40 *on of the Vear- FoV the special ailments of men, D
A. Wicks. Brantford.Dufferins; W. Turn- L-l None Such Jimmv rlato won the fastest.heat In the pace, ary and Bladder troubles. Guaran 
bull, London Rowing Club: E. W. R. Hill, T*™6 Oner* and Fox Trot ^Ig'o ,he thlrd heat being in 1.11%, while Geo. J/eure in 5 to 3 days. Price 33.00
vice-president, Aylmer; A A. Langford. 5“™”' u,and °pera and F0X Trot al8° Iscanda negotiated the fourth heat in to t-uee lnu6 to s oays. • gye »
London Thistles: James Smiley, Paris;! RACE-Thrce-year-olds and ConJ,eSTnCr uOV'  ̂ .John ÏÏ-ÂRF 171 Kino Strert East Ton
A. Lalng, Windsor; F. E. Sllcox, Lon-1 it, Vuriona* y Fortune and driven by John Montgom- STORE, 171 King St rest eux, 1er.
don Blmwoods; E. Weld and J. S. Mc-1 upV'Âeâtnn Lvm 103 (W ColMns) «ry, showed a wonderful burst of speed
Dourall, London Rowing Club; W. »!•- .,1^17^0 and 83 80 i and looked like a winner in the flttff
1er, London All Saints. ins* (Metcalfe) is 60 and heat- b,ut he, bas been ln the hospital

The following committee was elected! 108 <MelcaJfe)' *»'60 and since the winter races and was not
to handle this year's tourney : W. Jack- ♦3;60L,.. Kruler 107 (0bert) ,, gn ready for such a fast clip, tout he will
son. Clinton; A. A. Langford and A. M. L » f Co*turner ’ tGaliawav *^SW to ™uch h®1161- advantage on Sat-
Heaman, London Thistles; E. W. R. Hill, ^lme ^2-5. Cigtumer. toallaway, unlay. A. newcomer to the matinee
Aylmer; R. B. Rice. Toronto Queen City; Tmn ’ FlwTra T^d f“2? le 72tont *£*,ch (\r h. bJ Rilkes
John MacPherson, J. S. McDougall. E. laverock Ooodwood, Tom Elvard and Medium (dam)—Prince Nottingham; he
Weld, W. Turnbull. London Rowing Club; ,5“° reIL Is owned by R. F. Newton and Is repo
W. McIntosh, Petrolea; F. E. Sllcox, Field. ■ ed to be very fast; ln fact, he has shown
London Elmwood Club; A. Thrower, Lon- SIXTH ®ix furlongs . «ome fast trials at a numtoer of the fairs
don Asylum Club: A. Wicks, BrantfordL,1'8*®' 116 (Butwell), 330.20. 39.90 and last fall. However, he is an unknown
Dufferins; E. A. Horton, St Thomas; W. *4i50' . .. 1A to the "S1*"®6 fan?® •»* u i»
Rlsler, London AM Saints; A. Lalng. 2: nlblU° ’ 10S CMcTa**art>’ M'*° the glorious uncertainty that makes the
Windsor I ând 33.10. • , „ racing game so Interesting. Mr. Newton

The motion as carried reanrdlna the 3. Tlngallng. 110 (Merlmee), 32.48. will In all probability have the mount;competition is regarding the Tlme LU1-6. Mainer, Maxim’s Choice if not, no doubt some very capable artist
All rinks entered are to nlav an annal and Cannonbridge also ran. will handle the ribbons,number of oîiaHfvlnr (nroShlv SEVENTH RACE-One mile and sev- The classified trot will be a battle

six Mid conclude bv^ Wednesdav^nlSitDI «”‘7 >arda : royal between the entrants. Patrtoa was
a. mt^. «“ticX7dM& Mé !• BricWey, 106 (Roblnaon), 37-20. 14.30 (2 U%). Mk m by- Kentucky Todd
wê&thpn and niiTnbet- of ptiiHai t» jaia. I &nd $4.lo. (Z>08%)« owneû «y Bar. HovinBon w Osns*mtoeth\‘ei^l^Vaed7’or%ri,ed wîm 104 (Wakoff), *11A* and Jfcbnt Ifron. the barn of our master
to4; trophies’and^priaes'’’’The* qiudifled I » Mlnda, 106 (Koppknum). ,10A0.

rinks stall be- P- The qualified I Time 1.4S 4-6. Devilfish, Mary Warren, I think the mare Is a little hard of hear- 
(al Those winning all'«r I Virginia W., Gano. Agon, Tom Hancock, in»: «««her that or Mr. Collins has good

n umber oOpunea™* ^ ** Sr”'ter Regular, Silver King, Billy Culbertson, lung power. However, she wfll In all 
(b) Then ofehose wtnrarar mo 1 Tamerlane, Col. Matf. Dartworth and Dis- probability go a better race Oils week.

zii raisFSlEESM ‘"r“r —-■i -................ iM

/- 4 | T>„ ,._____«=1M , TOM «rond
rtnk ehaii 1,6 <*<*«■ Iv2.n3.u3. Lawn oowling

The eight prize-winning rinfas Shall l

Club Elects Officers
Gain* won by default shall be declared 

won by one pofmt, and. eo far as poeoible 
rink* entitled to dafbuRs shall be drawn 

ta*tead of being credit- 
ed with e, default, g |

The Tecumeeh Trophy, won permanent- I cers were e 
Bowling and Rowing 

Club last year, will be replaced by 
other by Mr. G. H. O’Netil of Hamilton 

Cleaned Up Trophl*.
The Iondoo Bowling and Curling Club 

won all the trophies last year, namely:
—latsilt Trophy.—

condi-Totitis „mmmr sh^'TÆ*. fits*?.
3. Toronto 4. First be* on error*—■tsssr ‘«Sr-assss

SO-X7Am 107*

% “Some Collar”
“Somme” is the name of the new W. G. & 
R. Collar—and it is a radical change in 
collar designing.
Note the smart lines of this collar.
The points, if desired, may be slightly 
turned up in front, which adds to its 
stylish appearance.
Two rows of stitching give another 
smart touch.
Tots of tie space. “Slip On” buttonhole, 

sizes, the same as in other

t'ta’balMn resJfashlon almost every

^Psddy Lyons was on the hurling hillock 
for Toronto tiiis aitemoom 
anything but bad ball. He merely jnR_ 
fered by comparison, and had ms team 
mates been able to do any *ort otjyt^? 
he would tav given toerman a reti nib
SaWl the8 rixthtoatU Bird, 
chalked up what looked like a command- 
7JiV it is worth while to show m

SSi* Ï JSSvWSStWrt -
successive outs of Allen and Trout, whom thc ToronZ leader had P^ad to

i-l* fnr Benny Meyer. From the time L^Xe1 opened the fifth not another man

I"! 1
( t » ..13», Duke of Norik. 189 

. .187 Brasenose -... 136 
...180 tOriéntal Star. 130 
..136 Penny Rock . .187 

...1*0

*7 ff

*

m/
scored a
Sherman's grounder g 
Truesdale then hoisted — -—Williams, the first man to face Rowell 
when he went to the mound In the eighth, 
was deadheaded on wide ones. Buas sac 
riflced. Allen made a nice cat9h 
ley's Uner. After Kelly dropped McAvoy*» 
easy foul, the Oriole backstop doubled to
centre, scoring Williams. ______

Thompson, who Is suffering wltti ton- 
sllltls, was still confined to hl« tad to- 

Heam is expected to join

Baltimore 
1 hour 46 
and Carpenter.*

iSS .........133 Tudor King
RACE—Three-year-old# and 
I, selling, six furlongs;

....*106 Ed. Bond .........  110
Water Wings...109 

....110 Three Choers..U«
...100 No News .......... 110

. .. .110

<L> 110

.....100 tDull 

RACE — Three-year-olds,
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Iday. Bunny 
the club tomorrow.I Won. Lost. Pet. 

. 2 0 1.000

. 2 0 1.000
0 1.000

Clubs. 
Baltimore 
Newark 
Rochester 
Providence 
Montreal . 
Toronto .. 
Buffalo .. 
Richmond

:*AT iAll! i 106SL2DODGERS FINALLY 
STOP THE GIANTS

%.50011
.50011
.00020 «90
.00020 114
.000.................. 0 2

—Wednesday scores.— WESTERN ONTARIO 
BOWLING TOURNEY

iI i 4 Toronto .........
. 2 Richmond i..

Baltimoregssr. ......Montreal................6 Providence ...........s
—Thuraday games.—

Toronto at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Newark- 
Rochester at Richmond.
Montreal at Providence.

1
0

I Old Man Coombs Proved the 
Winning Pitcher—

National Scores.

g
I

MARK
a

Date Set for July in London, 
Playing Same System 

as Last Year.
COLLARSNATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Brooklyn (National) .—The Brook
lyn* won their first game of the season 
when they defeated New York 4 to 3 
by hunching four hits in the sixth In
nings and knocking Salle# out of the 
box. Herzog was chased off the field 
In the sixth Innings for kicking over a
i^k6Ÿo^re:...1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0j'H9E0 

Smith* Middleton LI
McCarty; Coombs and Miller.

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
New York .
Cincinnati .
BVD”** ••

Philadelphia
Boston ................................ 2
PlOtatHirg ......................... 2
Brooklyn ...................... 1  *

—Wednesday eoores.— 
St. Louis at Chicago—Rain.

Brooklyn...................... 4 New York .
Cincinnati.................... 7 PWJtoburg .
Chicago....................... 9 St. Louie .

.80014
W. G. & R. collars, fine shirts, pyjamas, and 
summer underwear are worthy of your patronage.

:ln3s
; 34 v

.671I 4 107 SKERBOlYanks, Browns, Red Sox 
Winners in American

:IS82
I 2

.250 o Hundi
Organ i

.200

3

DUFFERIN WINNERS Idr.sopjk 
AGAINST EACH OTHER I>R. WHIT

I j■ 5 tImported. , .
•Apprentice allowance claimed.. 
Weather clear; track fast

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

2At New York (American) .—The New 
Yonks again defeated Washington, win- 
ruing en uphill game by a scow of 7 to 5. 
Washington Masted in by scoring- four 
run* In the first dnnlnga on a btu*> on 
bells, two hit» and two errons, but U10 
Yank» fought teitik and tied tfw score, 
driving Gallia os* qt the box. J Hew York

«W 10 o>‘oJtHt'-
5“Yhrk ... 6 2 2 0 1 TO 1 M U * 

Beitt cries—-GaEla. Ayres and Henry, 
Stacker end Numuneker.

At St Louie.—Haims’ wild throw over 
first ir. Ithe ntnrtJh scored E. Johnson with 
the run that gave St. Louie the game 
with Cleveland, T-to ». .Score: R.H.Y
Ctovekmd ........1 OATOiO 0 0 0—2 6 3
St Louis.........  0 0 Oral 0 0 1—3 13 1

Butteries—Kfeptfer, Smith, Lamjwth
and O’Neill; Davenport, Groom and Hale,

At Cincinnati.—Cincinnati made it 
three out of four from Pittsburg by
RSSSSS!* Matnau^pltctad tW 

the eighth, when he yielded four singles, 
a triple and two bases on balls. Cincin
nati used four Ditchers, Sanders giving 
ton bases on bans before being reroeyed 
in the seventh. Score: «.H.E.
Pittsburg ...........11110010 0—6 4 1
Cincinnati ......... 9 2 0 4 0 03 VtT * A0i

Batteries—Mamaux and FlScheri Sand- 
ens, Rln.i, Eller. Mitchell and Wingo.

At Chicago.—Chicago bunched hits be
hind some erratic fielding by St. Louis 
and wor- the final game of the series 9 
to -t. Diuglaa was hit hard, but pitched 
masterly ball in the pinches. Hornsby » 
fielding and his home run drive, which 
cleared the right field wall, were 
feature*: Score: . . „ „
St. Loul» ............ 0 1 0 0 2 5 2 S l-? 2 5

..2 1 1 2 0 0 * 0 *—9 9 1 
Pierce

—Thursday games.— 
Philadelphia at Boston.
New York at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at St. Louis. 
Chicago ait Pittsburg.

AMERICAN LCAOUE.

Ja

rifi 1 8

The latest
ughtefaDa

the Sherbou 
bllehed at th 
at a pieetlfls 
hundred hue 
The Chapter 
John Brute 
Doueall, on

! ■■
■ On Account of Last Success

ful Meet, Executive Decides 
on Another This Week.

Pet.Won. Lost. 
... 5 ^Clubs.

.833
.833Chicago ..........>>-••<■li 4 1

£r°Ÿork ......3
Cleveland ......................... 3
6t. Louie ..........
Washington v................ 2
Fh^ktoetphk • - ■ .-A- 1/ 6

Beaton.. ,
Nte?YSk.:::::.:: *7 1

Chicago at. Detroit—Rain.
—Tharreday games.— 

Washingtonat New York.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Cleveland.
St. Louis at Chicago.

otic.6002
.5003 iDougall i 

tt no mot 
.Te been, 
lek which 
title of Vi 
sw attenti 
1er with 1 
pi the «eve 
E the flag 

Stand;

.5003

.4003

.167. 1

.167

0
SPECIALISTS1

! Disease»!; 1

;«§•_
rKïsu.

la ths following
^A^PHÙodelpftTto-—BoMoti 
tjhla out, 5$ to 0. Am error by Wtot, fm- 
lov'ed by Barry’s Steal of second base 
and Hoby's double, gave the 
nm. end Hooper scored toe other after

LARGE SWIMMING CLASS
nnatrai .............. 00100001 0—8 a 1
MnadetpWa ..00000000 0—0 7 2 

Batterie*—Leonard and Thomas; Noyes 
and Sohang.

îq
Skin ■Bldinay

file* - 
fccxema

'%i. Bruc 

of th* vimy 
adopt “Lest 

The follow 
Hon. regent 

. Miss 
nt. ills: 
-regent, 

»»iie Bma 
well; eohoe 

(Hack; stan

ClBatteTle"a—Bteele, Horst man,
and Sn;rdcr; Douglas and Elliott.

Catarrh
SiabetesI vtattors one

r Bears of Newark
Shut Out Buffalo

.i Bleed. Nerve ani Bladder »U

Cell or «end history for fre# advtes. l 
fernUhed in tablet form. Hour»—10 mmm 

•ad S to 6 p.m. Sunday*—10a.»*
Consultation Froo ■ 3S

BS. SOPE* A WHIT»
36 Tarante Si- Tortola, OeL

1
iGRADUATES AT BROADVIEW

-
A large class ln lifesaving proficiency 

graduated at the Broadview Y.M.C.A. 
last evening. The following boys quali
fied for awards of the Royal Life Saving 
Society :

For medallion and certificate—Btvin 
Oliver, Ted Lye, Dudley Maw, Tom Belt, 
El win Carothers, Hector Crtghton, Wal- 

Ohicego. April 1*.—diiftct ''hHllenge pearBon, Charlie Mathewaon.
to ‘^n^ut^auMtion^Li^Sto^tay For certiflcate-Brlc Soucy, Eric 
kI® AiL^wiLtorn Golf Association. 1» a Brown, Carl Lougheed, George Bryce, 
new definition of an amateur golfer, Cecil Barthelmaa, Jack Crlghton, Bill 
adopted bw the board of directors as I^ng, Grant Cooper. ,
drawn uphy a committee consisting! of For honorary Instructors and teachers 
President Chas. F. Thompson, Assistant certificate—Roy Nurse.
Secretary C W. Higgins, and Secretary The class was examined by Mr. Fred 
Charles M. Smalley, all of Chicago. W. Young of Central Y.M.C.A.

The rule of the Western Golf Associa- -----------
tion, which has more active members YANKS THROWN TO THE BEARS.
than any other golf body ln the world, -----------
permits an amateur to sell golf supplies. New York, April 18.—The New York 
provided he does not offer such golt American League club announced tonight 
goods as a famous player, hut simply as that pitchers Samuel Ross and Robert 
a dealer. This ruling differs from the McGraw had been released to the New- 
United States Golf Association rule, un- ark internationals. Both players are 
der which Francis Ouimet and others gubject to recall 
were debarred from selling golf goods.
The new rule allows professionals in 
baseball and other sports to be amateurs 
in golf, which is novel.

Tlie western association’s new rule on 
the other hand, goes further than the 
limitations of the United States Associa
tion in regard lo writers of golf articles, 
and makes a golfer a professional if he 
signs his article with his titles ln golf.
The United States Golf Association rules 
allow an amateur golfer to write golf " Miss Ada Bailey, 
articles and sign himself as champion. ' held on May 24.

Western Golfers War 
On Amateur Decision

AX Providence—The Montreal team Won 
I from tlie Grays ln the eleventh, 6 to 6— 
• Damrau driving In the deciding run. In 
1 vlw fourth he sent home three men on a 
double. Schulte was hit hard in " 
pinched. Score :

i
i

Dr. Sleninsonii Capace. Sanltel won the faet- 
tne day, going the first one othe

R. H. ».
Mlonteekl. ..000310 0 100 1—6 8 6 
Provtdigice .2 100020000 0—6 10 2 

Bajt.jrles: Stewart and Madden; Schulte 
end Of.Bton,.

: T
Spring;
want
is the 
•ouroe

4

At Richmond—A hit by Schweitzer and 
an error by Clemens enabled Rochester 
to win, fresn Richmond! In the eleventh 
liming. Ichman allowed Richmond only 
three hit». R was Rochester’s second 
straight win. Score:

Richmond . .0 001000000 0—1 3 1 
Beohedter .0001000000 1—3 8 0 

Batteries: Adams and Reynolds: Leh
man a nd Wendel.

RICORD’S SPEC 36c

For special ailments of men, wej 
and Bladder troubles, $1 pet

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE :
551/2 ELM STREET. TORONTO 1

SIR. H. B. 10fIII
rt- In the first heat (the fastest heat of j 

race). Mony (b.m.). by 
owned and ably driven by Mr J- 
Lock, was somewhat disappointing 
her owner, as well as his many into 
ln her last race. She has shown - u 
she could step halves In 1.06 and m 
in 2.15 and should be more stead) ■ 

Mr. Lock is a genuine jfl 
of the trotter, and a 1 tho dlsappop
___ not at all disheartened, and w»
right on the job next Saturday.
Ha Ha (b.g.l, by Adrian Pointer, am 
by J. W. Curren. in a fast huiajiJ|l 
somewhat erratic, but that if jSl 
with most horses. In the first t*” y 
are all anxious, their drivers are 
same and everyone trlhs to get-«g 
first; but good Judges look rot «[ 
to be a good horse this summer, tej 

weather be favorable the 
should have a good attendance,»!
Is the first of outdoor sports for 1

I ! shutAt Newark—Johnny Enemann 
out Buffalo 3 to 0. Newark war outiilt, 
but wildness on the part of Joe BJngel, 
who Issued eight passes, helped Newark 
to win. The score:

\ !
!

J PHGALT TENNIS CLUB I
Newe rk . .... .D 1 0 0 2 D 0 ft x—3 h 1

, Bufta’r, ... ........... 0000 0 000 0—0 8 1
Battenee: Brucmann end Bgerv, ®n#r«l, 

1 and Causey Wilder.
SOone race.Ue.lt, April 18.—The Galt Tennis Club 

has reorganized for 1917 with' the follow
ing officers: President, Win. Graham; 
vloe-pree.. Miss Mary Fraser; secy.-trees. 
G. 8. Bourne; vtoe-secy.-trees., Miss Kate 
BUIott: convener* of comntitteea—ground, 
Ray Hall; sports, T. Walmsley; social.

A tournament le to be

5»I BROADVIEW BASEBALL.

The Broadview Y. baseball team prae- 
> ttce on Saturday at 2 ^.m. on the Frank
lin School grounds.

i

Sifik
m

yfujsfijfsA
As Charlie Says:The National Smoke ”*«

At the annual meeting of the CanaHa 
Lawn Bowling Club the following oftl- 

lepted:
President—Alex. Tug-well, 
Vice-president—J. E. Walsh.
Secretary-treasurer—Geo. 1C Begg, Tel. 

Main 4181 and North 5419.
Directors—C. S. Robertson, F. W. 

Angus, W. E. Robertson, EL W. Hull, R. 
J. Gibson.

The skips have not yert been chosen.

F

"They used to say nasty things abi 
ARABELLA ; now they say othe| 
cigars are ‘every bit as good.” 
Think it oyer”

5 SHOE
Refuse substitutes. Always mention t m tv 
the name. Nothing else CAN be

-

an-

Wlnners— 
Lotidon B. R. C.— 
F. H Beltz 
J. A. Connor 
Dr. A. J. Wright 
J. S. Bell, skip 

—T€

Rimnera-up— 
London Thtsties—*14* 8 h-^ÆÜ1

eournseéi Trophy.—

Tom M cPheuil 
Dr. W. T). Wiley, ek

O.B.A. ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
Bowling Association executive commit
tee will be held this afternoon at 4 
o’clock ln the Queen’s Hotel, wbee - 
filiated dubs ate asked to • send their 
representatives to decide on the date and 
play of the annual tournament.

kvenr -Bachelor ' Haw

C Bachelor ^ 72B
is stamped as shore

“just as good.” Tendra R. A B. C. 
WiVumbull 
,T. MT Farrow 
W. Plynd
W. J. Fnc'srot <». »

—MrNeeT
1 jotxboo U & B. C —
A. D. Heffemen 
Willis Cox 
Edmund Weld 

' J. 6. McDovgell.aA, -

4-for-25-centsaf-

Rete.il «tra<3e from Voronin harshest, lft Front w.

J. W. SCALES. Limited, »
Toronto

roptiy. —
London llit.tiee— 

H. Henderson 
A. E. Harbour 
C. B. Lam-

MONTREAL GETS PITCHER. 
Cincinnati, O., April 18.—Pitcher Ed 

Garner was sold today by the Cincinnati 
. Nationals to the Montreal Club of the 

<V K. -Blue*, Ntiy 1 international League. - » • -- -

Andrew Wilson, tg3E

1
6

«

^ .

Baseball Records

BOXING LIVES
IN NEW YORK

Albany, N.Y., April 18.—What 
is considered a’deatti-btoy! to *fce 
Dart* Bill advocated by Governor 
WlUtroan, which was designed to 
repeal the elate fcuws goamrnlng 
boxing, was administered by toe 

7- assembly tonight amid atomy 
scenes. The measure lacked six 
votes of toe required seventy-six. 
Yesterday tt tailed of aaaage by 
only two votes.

By

wm
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cloth O! silver. Her veU, which was of 
tulle, was la a cap, with wreath of orange 
blossoms. She carried a shower of pale 
pink orchids and lilies of the valley, and 
wore the groom’s gift, a diamond and 
platinum bracelet The bride’s two sisters 
Were her maids. Miss Katherine Burma#, 
as maid of honor, wearing lavender tulle 
over cloth of silver and silver lace. Her 
hat was of mauve georgette crepe, with a 
single mauve orchid, and she carried a 
shower of mauve sweet peas. Her gift 
was a gold perfume ball on a chain. Lit
tle Miss Elisabeth Burruss. a little flower 
girl, was in white organdie and lace, with 
pink ribbon Jacket, and pink georgette 
crepe hat. She carried a basket of pink 
roses and forget-me-nots, and dropped 
rose petals before the bride and groom. 
Mr. Home-Smith was best man, and the 
ushers were Mr. Norman Scott, cousin 
of the bride, Hagerstown, S.C., situ Mr. 
Newton Candee. After the signing of the 
register, when Miss Sidney 
"Still as the Night,” the bridal party, amd 
guests went to the residence of the bride’» 
mother in East Roxborough street, where 
a reception for the Immediate friends and 
relations was held by Mrs. Burruss, Who 
was wearing black georgette crepe, with 
small black hat and corsage bouquet of 
sweet peas. Later in the afternoon the 
bride changed for a traveling gown of 
dark blue crepe, braided with champagne, 
and small black net and chiffon hat. With 
pink rose* and blue flowers. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kendall left by the seven o'clock 
train for Atlantic City. On their return 
they will reside in the Heathdaie Apart-' 
ments, Heath street.

mæ
I<z V

Dates I u
1 ;11the-Puke of Connaught inspect-1ÈÎL™!?:. 'Tîîîl Îiîïï?n5î and ln antique 

ed the Canadian camp at Willey, near I Brussels ^ lace scarf; Mrs. J. F. ingles, 
God aiming, on Saturday. He gave special I Mt, trimmed with jet diamonds

saas’jy.’rs-s'jsu’ ss,
Her Éxcellency the Pucheaa of Devon- .A. McCaffrey, grey

sblre was present In Ottawa at the * JTÎp^.,,vroc^ded with velvet
monthly meeting of the Ladle*' AuxlUary a".d lace, diamond
of the Patriotic Fund, and evinced deep ft?d J™? ,Mn>- A. H. Reid,
interest In the proceedings. Lady Egan ÏÏÎ5* nSLSVnL.SÜÏ’ trlmn»ed With silver; 
presided. Oww* ftnUley, mauve silk trimmed

with Brussels point lace, cut steel orna
ments and violets» Mrs. F. J. Dunbar; 
Mrs. J. A. McLeod, pale pink satin, with 
georgette crepe and lace; Mrs. James 
Spence, back aatln and lace, with Jet; 
Mrs. Charles Boothe, who Is out of town. 
The favorite orchestra played on the 
platform and the Hawaiian orchestra 
was also present. Seventy-five tables of 
cards were played round the ballroom 
and also upstairs. A buffet supper was 
served at midnight. A bugler announced 
the dances. A tew of the large number 
present Included: Mrs. Victor Lewis, 
black and gold brocade; Miss Gladys 
Parry, black tulle and satin, pink sweet 
peas: Mrs. McCann, black tulle and gold; 
Miss Russell, mauve, crepe; Miss Belle 
Russell. Jn pink brocade; Mr. Russell; 
Mrs. Joseph Miller, white Satin and tulle, 
with violet*; Mr*. McCutcheon, blue 
satin and guipure; Mrs. T. Black, blue 
satin and crepe, with gold lace; ' Mrs. 
Wallace, white and gold over pale blue 
satin; Mrs. T. Stewart; blue tulle, with 
skunk fur; Mrs. Fetherstonhaugh. black 
satin, rose scarf; Mr. Fethers tonka ugh: 
Mr. Smart (Ottawa) ; Mrs. Fisher, royal 
blue tulle and silver lace; Mr. and Mrs 
William Lament, the latter in white; 
Mrs. Case, white and pink; Mrs. James 
O’Neill, handsome white lace gown and 

scarf; Mr. Gale and Mrs. Gale, black, 
lovely Carrick-ma-Oross scarf; Mrs. 

fielding., white silk and lace; Mrs. 
Jacobi, black tulle, green velvet and fur; 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Macklem, the latter 
in white and silver, with diamonds; Mrs. 
R. L. Brereton. black guipure over mauve 
satin; Mr. Hoy. Mra. Hoy, moonlight blue 
taffeta, with roses; Miss Gretta Dohertv, 
white tulle with pink ribbon; Mr. 
Babayan, Mrs. Babayan, very handsome 
In black, with sable and diamonds; Miss 
Mildred Gooch, black tulle, with iri
descent beads; Mr*. Percy Leadley. love
ly In pale blue taffeta and lace; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wills, the latter in rose tulle and 
diamonds.

$i
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The Robert Simpeon Company Store in
vites the attention of particular women 
to these three Spring Models from the 
*•Queen Quality” designers. For grace, 
chic and general worth these shoes and 
several, others from the same factories 

' are unexcelled.
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kTheir Excellencies the Duke and Duch

ess of Devonshire have given tneir pat
ronage to the meeting to be held In the 
Regent Theatre on Sunday afternoon in 
Ottawa, in commemoration of the battle 
of Ypres, and arranged by the prisoners 
of war committee of the Women’s Cana
dian Club. Two returned prisoners of war 
will give addresses.

:

tI I l
LZJ

•<**
mm1 Xi$‘
-

It Cleans and SafeguardsTheir Excellencies the Duke and Duchess 
of Devonshire will pay an official visit to 
Kingston, when an especial convocation 
will be held in Queen’s University, at 
which the governor-general will receive 
the honorary degree of LL.D.

: !X
y ■V 1I Lifebuoy Soap is always on guard against dirt and 

disease. In the home, at your work, for hands and 
face, for shampoo and bath it will be found always 
on the watch against germ and microbe. Withal, 
the rich, creamy Lifebuoy lather makes it a real 
pleasure to use this “ super soap.”

i1 yMANY DONATIONS FOR 
THE SECOURS NATIONAL

Money and Soldiers’ Comforts 
Pour in From All Over 

, Ontario.

!; Mr. Alex. Johnston, deputy minister of
a short 
official

1 ifmarine and fisheries, is spending 
time In tyaahtngton, D.C.. on 
business.

!i: IStyle 652—Fine Kid Instep F AA 
Strap Pump, Cuban heel PrlceveUU

ti ?! i
"

Major and Mrs. Foster received yester
day at the Alexandra. University avenue, 
where they have taken a flat until they 
can get back to their house at salcombe 
In safety. Mrs. Foster wore a black lace 
gown, the corsage made over white, and 
looked as young and charming aa when 
she was last in Toronto, ten years ago, 
and lived at Erlescourt. which Is now no 
more, the name even being lost sight of 
and re-christened Earlscourt. Major Foe- 

exceedlngly well, and 
friends went to wel-

\XT

oY
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The committee of the Secours Na
tional gratefully acknowledge’ the fol
lowing donations from April 1: Prov.. 
Chapter I. O. D. E„ Saak., 6525-15: 
“David,”
Pfoyes,
Kincardine. 660; N. E. Saunders. 
654.50: parishioners of St. Simon’s; 636;
I. O. D. E., Victoria, B. C„ 626; L O. 
D. E., Watford, 15; Mrs. A. H Kerr, 
626; Mrs. Douglas Stuart, 656.16; 
Thamesford war relief, 620; Dr, W. A. 
Datos, 620; Mrs. A. G. S. Dinnlck, 
613.85; J. L. Rook, 610; Mrs. L. Sher
lock, 66; R. G. Smith, 66; M. Ç. Wes
ton, 6»; Marion Nines, 65; H. Wto- 
net, 66; J. B. Jackson, 66; Mrs. Webb, 
65; D. W. McKItchen, 65; G. Playie, 
65 Mrs. J. Maison, 66: C. J. Agar, 65; 
A. H. Brown, 65- Mrs. Gilbert Bed
ford, 63; and smaller donations 
amounting to 616.00.

Clothing has been received from 
Rosedale Bassinette Club; St. James 
church; Watford Women’s Patriotic 
League; Elora Women's Patriotic 
League: Mrs. Strathy; Mrs. Murray; 
Mrs. Douglas Stewart, Mrs. Fudge;; 
Miss Peatly; Mr. Knox; Miss Page
ants; Mrs. Weston, Westminster Col
lege; Mrs. Ward; Mrs. Brooks: Wo
men’s Patriotic League, Hagersvitle; 
Church of the Epiphany; Mrs. Fitz
gerald; Miss Shephard : Mrs. J. IF. 
'Smith; Miss F. A. Seagram; Mrs:J J. j 
W. Flavelle; Miss Woods; Little Blue 
Band Club, Napanee: Dreadnought 
Chapter, I. O. D. E.; Mrs. W. White; 
Girls’ Knitting Club, MeaCord; Wh
en’s Institute of Ayr; Mrs. Proud- 
foot; St. Peter's Patriotic Club <50 
pairs); Walter's Falls Women’s Insti
tute; Mrs. F. N. Lambert; Mrs. Scott.

Quilts from Norwich Women’s Pat
riotic League; Women’s Institute, of 
Ayr; Mra Axon.

Hospital supplies from Presbyter
ian church, Dunn avenue; and knit
ting machine from Mrs. Bruce MAC- 
Donaid, St. Andrew's College.
i Throe hundsed pairs of sox from 
Listowel, The Perfect Knit Mills.

!!LIFEBUOY' ;
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610ft;
; N. G. Patrick em- 

Women’s Red Cross,ter Is also looking 
a great many old 
come them back.

Hon. Justice Sutherland is m Ottawa.

HEALTH SOAP i
Style 847—Dark Tan Lace Oxford, 
white sole and heel, sport 

Price ...................... 6.00X. last.
The Women’s Auxiliary of the Imperial 

Rojal Flying Corps gave a. lange bridge 
and tea yesterday afternoon in the For
esters’ HaH, and In the evening a largo 
dance. The platform was arranged with 
palms and an excellent orchestre, played 
during tiw evening. A buffet supper was 
served in the basement, the table decorat
ed w«h daffodils and redtuM.pa. Mra 
Henry Duggan and Mra BVenk tlodgms 
received at the door of the bail room, 
the former wearing » white lace gown 
over satin, with diamond con* in her 
hair:«Mrs. Hodgtoe wee, in black tulle 
and silver, with diamond ornament». Mra 
Delà mere wore a very hand some 
grey sa.tin end atôti; Mtes Hendrte wore 
S black and sHver frock over pale bl br
and a blue girdle and hand In her ho-lr. 
M's* Evelyn Wedd wore blue uid Mis- 
Naomi Wedd. gtey cnepe de <h6ne. Jjto;
F C. T>ee. Week ealttn and grid, dtamond 
comb: Mr. John Langmuir. C.E.F.: Mta

5JSt“ïï k£.

Ruth KMhbun, green 'and.salver.Mrs. 
black <xnd white, y»Wh cWnctmia.

M? knox C.E.F.; Mb® Rochereau. m
A party of returned soldiers from Kept la nd? rose^taffeta and

the College and Spadina. Convalescent rZ^tiitle: Mr*. Dnble, apricot, taft^f-
Hospitals were entertained at the ; ^ fraser Macdonald Wm:k «rin and
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Maxwell, ' lace; Mr. Paul C
Lowther avenue. The house was gkw. very tute^ând green
Prettily decorated and the refresh- ' Werrra. black and Mr. and
ments and smokes were served during e‘î5',c;lritin the butter In black,
the evening. Motors which had been **2; <Sde*oent^ embroHery; Mrs Patter- 
Ioaned, returned the men to their bltokWlle. pale blue oarf: Wa.
homes. The hostesses were: The Greydon. rose tulle averMieses Johnston, Mapnjng Patterson, * Lee? pale blue ov*r tenk. M
Morrison, Cornett, Gardiner, Pearson. ' ^ ^weet Jn grey tuMe S^jTtacoral 
Strattop, Shannon and Maxwell, and W. J- McM’h’mey. Mrs- B^' av^dwnrrls 
Messrs, Morse, Surgeoner arid Max- wW-ce Mrs. McWhlnney.

grey and Fold <<v<v~0Hy!and black and 
—-----  ocnM and Mne_Hyw«L . ^ Dr

A letter recently received by one of j r?tr g^Mra Edward Day: Mr.
the patriotic workers of Toronto from ! vsCLmil Mias Lee Comstoclc
a Canadian woman overseas repudi- hlrw&viile) • Miss Géorgie '̂ Vr 
ates the statement often heard as to Harr?,’ Grubbe, Mhjor
the uselessness of Canadian women Greene. Major _Mra
in England. Even the most frivolous, scruff ell. R.F.C.; C&P1- wltli black 
according to this correspondent is of Von Strn'ilxnzae. ne» ^[js8e3 Roberts, in 
use and may make herself useful. The gird** af0_.PÎ?» r^nectively; Mien A'jïeen 
woman who wrote was working in a Xî^n iow taffeta; 
garden, and found life pretty well 2£h£T crêpe de ctrne. with 
fllled up with duties which proved ^hnj£,; Miw^rghLbb^ b’lck, with 
her use to the community. , . v^r: Mrs. Cewl Horrocss.

pink roses.

The old proverb “ prevention is better than cure" 
is another way of saying use Lifebuoy Soap. Start 

11 using it to-day and see thet the
children use it.

The mild antiseptic 
odor vanishes quickly 
after use.

At All Grocers—
Lbvbr Brothers 

Limited 

TORONTO
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Mr. and Mrs. Alder Bliss 
to, the guests of Mrs. DuMoulln.

i.:[Other are in Toron-
ii|A

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hugh Martin of Al
monte announce the engagement ol their 
eldest daughter. Alms Edna Victoria, to 
Mr. Wellington D. Denyes of Toronto. 
The marriage will take place on May 1.

ole. -,

Style 542—Patent Colt Colonial 
Pump, welt sole, leather heel,
plain toe. Price .................
Style 642—Same in dull kid.
Price .............. ........................

•<L. X-.
Miss Ruel, Chicago, formerly Frederic- 

, N.B., who came to town for her 
niece’s wedding. Is the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. W. T. Dtbblee.

Mr. T. Marshall arrived in Ottawa on 
Monday.

ft.;ton
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I ST8m SEMPSOH LimitedBoBwril Mrs. du Rentier has been elected- presi

dent of the Vancouver Women’s Cana
dian Club.

*

REV. C. SHAVER RETURNS.SPECIAL FOR MUSICIANS.
Here is a special bargain of direct Rev. C. Shaver, son of C. H. Shave:’, 

interest to all musicians and music E Glen cairn avenue, reached Toronto 
lovera A beautiful grand piano, yesterday after two years' duty ovei 
made by Albert W. Ladd & Company sea*. Enlisting with the Army Medi- 
<>f Boston, thoroughly overhauled and cal Corps In 1916, he was attached t" 
Jn A1 condition, offered «pedal at No. 7 Canadian General Hôpital. For 
6200 by Ye OOde Firme of Heintz- nine month» of his sendee he was 
man & Co.. Limited, Heintzflmn Hall, on duty in Egypt, later being sent to 
18S, 195, 197 Yonge street. Terms ar- France, where he served for the past 
ranged. * 16 months.

Miss Vilah Hall, Halifax. N.S., is 
spending a fen- weeks with her cousins, 
Mrs. Rupert Pyatt and Mrs. Percy Clark
son.

is, and 
rouage.

[FORM NEW CHAPTER AT 
SHERBOURNE HOUSE CLUB

ENTERTAINED RETURNED MEN

Miss Jessie McComb, Hamilton, is 
spending a few weeks In town visiting 
relations.

Miss Madge Murphy spent the week
end in Hamilton with Mrs. Findlay.

Mr. and Mrs. James Lilly have return
ed from California, where they have spent 
the last six months.

ff.O H mm •
■ The marriage took place yesterday af
ternoon at 4.86np.'clock, In the Rosedale 
Presbyterian cfihrch, which was decor
ated with quantities of Madonna lillles, 
palms and ferns, by the Rev. Dr. Daniel 
Strachan, officiating, of Anna Louise, 
daughter of the late Mr. Grayson Burruss 
and Mrs. Burruss, to Mr. Sydney Victor 
Kendall, son of the late Mr. Joseph Ken
dall and Mrs. Kendall, South Croydon, 
England. The lovely young bride, who 
was brought In by her uncle, Mr. George 
W. Watts. South Carolina, wore an ex- 
auisite gown of silver tissue, veiled with 
flesh colored tulle, with silver lace, the 
skirt made full and short, over which a 
long satin train was arranged, lined with

■fV166 ■iti.
Two Hundred Girls Present at 

Organization of Latest 
l.O.D.E. Branch,

Mi,

OPER 
M1ITI Passenger Traffic.The latest formed chapter of the 

Daughters of the Empire is that of 
the Sherboume House Chapter, esta
blished at the Sherboume House Club 
at a pieetlqg at- which about two 

[hundred business girls were present.
The chapter wa* organized by Mrs.
John Bruce and Mrs. A. W. Mc
Dougall, organizer for Quebec. A 
patriotic address was given by Mrs.
McDougall in.which she pointed out 
that np more Nappropi :ate time could 
[hare been chosen than that of the 
week which marks the triumph of the 

ibfcttle of Vim y Ridge. The speaker 
/drew attention to t'he badge of the 
I eider with its seven stars, represent- 
Elng the seven seas, the red represent
ing -the flag stained by blood and the 
E white stands for stainless justice, 
i Mrs. Bruce officiated and in honor 

I of the Vimy victory it was decided to 
•dept “Lest We Forget” as the motto.

The following officers were elected:
Hen. regent. Mrs. H. H. Fudger; re
fait, Miss L—M. Bollard: first vice- Sergeant Gibbons and Sergeant 

[Spent Miss Lucy Doyle; second Nightingale, returned soldiers, were 
I îlee-regent, Miss Nie; secretary, Miss the chief speakers at the meeting of 

Annie Smart; treasurer. Miss Max- the Dreadnought Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
well; echoes secretary, Miss Nellie held at the Sherboume House Club. 
Hack; standard bearer, Miss Oliver The addresses were very much ap- 

SSge. predated.

Passenger Traffic.

©«TRANSCONTINENTAL ix

Talented Artists Give Fine
Recital at Nordheimer Hall gif. TORONTO 10.45 P. M. "ÏSSMBff" g 

Ar. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M. TH^S,M8X?DAY
UPHOLDS CANADIAN WOMEN

La sit night's recital at Nordheimer 
Hall proved a grefc-t success. The 
hall was fllled to capacity, about 500 
being in the autHehce. The artists of 
the evening were Margaret McCollum, 
concert planted* 
mezzo soprano, 
with Liezt's “Funérailles,” which Miss 
McCollum interpreted In a masterful 
way, and at once proved to be a pia
niste of great refinement and power 
who should go far in her career. In 
heir second group, which comprised 
Mozart's SonAta in t>, she displayed 
a delicacy of touch and beauty of tone 
which proved her perfect undérstajnd - 
fog of the Character of the music she 
played. Her phrasing deserves special 
mention. The Chopin Nocturne, which 
followed, was a fine work of piamism. 
In her last group the “Adagio” j by 
Enesco was a novelty, 
sillon by a modern R 
poser Is very classic in style. Miss 
McCollum played it with exquisite 
poetic beauty. The short but powerful 
Prelude by the Russian Scrlabine kept 
the audience so spellbound that no
body had tinte to applaud when Mies 
McCollum began Moszkowskt’s bril
liant “Caprice Espagnol," with which 
she brought down the house, who in
sisted on an encore. Miss Lenore Ivey 
sang to a very beautiful and artistic 
style songs by Cornelius, Schumann,

Both ar-

CONNCCTINC AT WINNIPEG FOR ALL 
WESTERN CANADA AND PACIFIC 

COAST POINTS
Tims Table snd til Information fsom any Grand Trunk, Canadien 

Government Railways, or T. * N. O. Nallway Agent
III I TlDmtejesBS^3gBB5saSBSBak>

and Lenore Ivey, 
The concert openedAUSTS

1.

BSBtfV ,
SWn'StseaJte^ 
Kinney htUUSm

ad Bladder Mddp
rv for free advice. MeA-^- 
fonn. H cure—10 an»

Sunday»—10 a.m. to»
Ration Free ...
TJk * WHITE
Sl_ Tarer.e. Ont

r,..
.-a.; ■

Mrs. Famcomb ^nfh^I1f®e^b*ofFaibe 
comb, Trenton, are the K returned
Misses Kirkpatnck. wuu avenue.
to their home in Fnnce

WOUNDED MEN SPEAK.
BOXAVE.VrCltE UNION DEPOT.Under ilrlti i r um 

PORTLAND, MAINE—LIVERPOOL
CAT.T.TNO AT HALIFAX. WESTBOUND MARITIME

EXPRESS
DAILV

6.26 a.m. except Suturda?. 
Dally to Meant Jell.

Leaves
7.16 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John. Halifax.

i V rtolte and Mr. Doheny have re
turned from Atlantic City. AMERICAN LINE OCEAN DAriT

LIMITEDMias Dorothy Armstrong of Montrral 
la staring with Miss Margery Forsyth 
who gave8 a small tea in her honor on 
Tuesday.

Mr. and 
New York-

Weekly Sailingswhile
oilman

a c ompo- 
iaun com- WHITE STAR LINEon’s GapM M SOW SIMMERS' SEEDS

iincuts of men, urwj’i^^g, 
troubles. Guaranteed | 
days. Price 63.00 Wg |
OHNSTON'S DRU6 ;
Street East, Torowsa |

Tlinmgh Sleeper» Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydney». Prince Edward 

Ieland, Newfoundland 
THE NATIONAL Torenta to Winnipeg 
Leave 10.43 p.m., Tne».. Thor»., Ba<
Arrive 4.3» p.m., Thor»., Bat., Men. 
Ticket#

Mrs. Charles Bootiie are in
Freqdent Sellings

Hew York - Liverpool
Carrying Passengers, Cargo, 
and United State a Mail

Tour Lawn should be the object of your tiret consideration in the 
startnv You will recuire to sow some Lawn <fra.es Seed. And. naturally, juu 
mm thebeet SIMMERS' TORONTO PARKS LAWN GRASS SEED 
1» the best that money can buy. With it you can make your lawn a 
source of pdea-p-ure to yoursolf snd the envy of your neighbors. . Price, 
25c per lb., 5 lbs. 61.66.

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER, for mixing with lawn grass, 70c per lb.
"SHADY NOOK” LAWN GRASS, for shady places, 40c per lb.
SIMMERS’ LAWN EN RICHER, makes the grass grow, 5 lbs., 40c; 

10 lbs., toe; 85 foe., 61.26.
Also other Fertilizers suitable for lawns.

,*a Catalogue free on request.
:Hiriy orders solicited.

■Vtr and Mrs W. A. McCaffery have
reforned from Plnehurst, North Carolina.

d sleeping ear reeerretien* 
B. Tiffin, General Dee tern Agent, 91 

Street East, Toronto, OntA patriotic dance and bridge party in

Thf7fpfbl! conlmlttle which l. werklne 
for the army In many ways Intends 
putting the, money made thru the books 
of the Lord\S*aton Chapter. I.O.D.E., so 
that the fund will be properly accounted 
for and audited. The large number on 
the committee include: Mrs. W. J. 
Fraser, very pretty in a handsome black 
and gold gown; Mrs. C. A. Davies, in 
pink satin and crystal, with diamond 
(pendant and a corsage bouquet of 
violets; Mrs. W. B. Amy, «oral taffeta, 
with sliver trimming; Mrs. A. M. Dono
van, ivory satin, draped with cloth of 
silver, veiled with reseda silk tulle and 
silver lace, diamond and emerald orna
ments and pink roses; Mrs. F. H. Gooch, 
mauve and silver brocade, with diamond 
ornaments; Mrs. Orlande Heron, black

SPECIFIC apply to any agent 
Passenger Agent, 41 

Phone Main 994.
For fall Information
or H. G. THORLBY.
King 3t. Eaat, Toronto. _ __
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Yonge, Toronto.

FOR EUROPEKidney
bottle*ont» of men, 

ifcles, $1 per 
S DRUG STORE
•REET, TORONTO

Massenet and Cha.mina.te. 
lists received a number of beautiful 
bouquets and were enthusiastically 
applauded after every group. , {Rw 
Nordheimer Co. is to be congratulated 
for offering concerts of such high ar
tistic standard to the public.

and All Parts of the World
Weekly sailings from New York and 
Canadian porta are being resumed. 
Rate», sailings and particular» on 
application.

The Melville-Davis Steamship 
S Touring Ce„ Limited

”4 Toronto Street

ssir”; "jss&ifdriven by Mr.. J* ji
a hat disappointing^
*n as his majyjnejgg 

She has shown t
a Ives in 1.06 and ,

MSTmkSOW SIMMERS- SEEDS
Adrian Pointer, j£|H ------ ^ ^ ^ ^

1 That Son-in-law of Pa*9
>n.- Irir:.- to get * yjp 
lud-'i* look for Fjjgi
,p ibis Miinmer. tinou^

fa.nrahle ll"-. foU
ni,-l a itendance,»AT»»4- -'.g. 
door s ports for 1 W1

J. A. SIMMERS, Limited
BOYS AND GIRLS.

Op you want te bs helper»? Read 
the children'» column and tend stamp* 
for free seed»

141-151 KING ST. EAST.PHONE MAIN 2492.
I

By G. H. WellingtonHPa Is Very Hard to Satisfy«
Greet eritain P.lflhts rieserved

Copyright,- 1916. by Newspaper Feature Service.
,7 H-HEAVJAH !/w-ntWRMS0*5HE BEARED MA Y4ÎTH TH 

BRICK, EH? WELL,JUSTWAfT 
A hlNimi.rLL FIX HBR- 
LE’ME SEE IF I CANt FIND
somethin' HVNiEfcrite

) ON HER XAlU.f-------- -

------- -------- 1— f Bur THE BAU-V J&PUTC
ANTCHA QCrrmr 5WI6HE5 HER TAIL ABOUT
COH MIUBD VET? [50,1 CAVfNT MAKE ANY
TWAINS 15GFET- HEADWAY?!----------
W ANXIOUS PER s---------------
JEIR DINNER? r* rtkA

THERE? 1 GUESS SHE'LL KEEP 
hert-ail STILL NOW, WITH 
THt5 BRICK TIBOTD frjNOW 
CQhg ON AN’ 5gr BUSY? \
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NEW ROUTE 
TO WESTERN 

CANADA

OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and Lopden.
Tripe to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 

end all point* south.Naseau
Travelers' Cheques and Foreign 

Money.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
Main zee53 Yonge St-

Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble., \
FREE : Our new Royal Yeast Bake Book 
will be tent free upon request. It con
tains fall instructions for making bread 
and rolls with Royal Yeast Cakes. Send 
name and address plainly written and 
tide rateable little book will bo mailed

E.W.G1LLETT CO. LTD.
MONTREAL

Conducted by 
Mra. Edmund PhillipsSociety
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THE TORONTO WORLD FRENCH CAP 

WOODED
THURSDAY MORNING

"$5^W%-w£gEr«ii
■ ;. < j FOE claims capture

,r OF FRENCH SOLDIERS
10 <™5S!^?&IS,ÏÏTÆÎ,us

Gov. Whitman of N*w York to | FUNDS OF LIBERALS
Authorize New Unit.

BErruR,S5G^SI^A0 pay ! AUSTRIAN EMPEROR
Men to Be Kept In Funds Until | PRAYS FOR PEACE

They Secure ;
Work.

BRITISH GET READY 
FOR NEXT ASSAULT

Also Allege Retaking 
of Balkan Position.

Germans

Powerful Blow Créai 
ages German Defi 

System.

Berlin, April 18. via Ixmd<«.-Th« 
number of prisoners taken by the. 
Germans on the French battle front

the official

. I Personal Agent of Contractor 
Leaves Vancouver for 

St. Paul.

iriMmi!

maybehhat condi t ion » wIH become 
m*h as to make it wise for him to
accept a comrnlerfon a.s major ere r Vwnoouver April 18.—Donald Mac-
TMk°foffered,aby Governor Whit- lend, personal agent for John 

man. His preference, however, he Stewart, who is believed to possess 
said, would be to raise a division 0 information regarding contributions

nwd® », ton. 1-"”"'"™.
durinsr the Spanish-American war. pafcgn funds, left Monday night tor 

“I am deeply grateful to Governor Paul, 4Hn connection with a law- 
Whitman.” said Col. Ro°^velt,_ an | eudt_.. according to evidence given be- 
^lation l ^n certain that 11 fore the Pacifie Great ; Eastern en- 

rould raise the division under m* quiry committee this afternoon; 
authority. .... He. may have taken with him do-
„ Under Z ^ riment* which show how Gen. Stew-
Lty “increase IU National Guard to art expended the *7*8,000 received
36 000. It this were done It nould be from the P. G. E„ according to the
necessary to create a Jia dlvl- statements of R. J. drome, who was
and It Is the command of Macleod’e assistant to Stewart's Van-
sion that Governor Whitman tats the uver offloe But Mr. Crome was 
power to confer upon Col. Roosevelt, j ^ upon tMa point. Neither

___ was toe quite certain as to Me rie&t, as
RUSSIANS REPEL FOE an assistant to Macleod, who ted

rtN pi TMAN1 AN FRONT Gen. Stewart's power of ON RUMANIAN ritVlEl duce the check stubs, bank books,
---------- dealings and other documents which

Ally’s Artillery Successfully Bom-1 ndght inthe

bards German Column in |of $763,000 should be shown by the
Oalifia documents end books in question, and
U£lllCia- ' 'he could not recall any amount of

such a large sum as being recorded 
—, April 18.—This af ter- l ^ theae papers and books, 

noon's statement reads: Invested in Newspaper,
front: North of Zboroff. In Galicia, Re todd W. A. Roes, a Conservative 
near the Village of Woltchowze. our mem>>€r of the committee, that the 
artillery, successfully bombardoo an ra referred- to would show, If they

, t- ... r.^,. , lASodon, April 1,8.—An Amsterdam ecemy artillery column. At other teP«r there lf stewart had itede
Canadian A”»®1^64 .Ywe^TMtnentery despatch to the Central News eays points of this front there baa been lnvestment in The Vancouver Sun

tiuTthe Budapest Socialist teP«r No- rifle Are and intense activity fry -«out-
wa^oonli-ngent was made today a^t the I w^eezyak announoee the resignatdo^ of j in5p^an^n front: In the region east *^rc> ^tatedTthat1 he con-
annual meeting by Premier Bord» Oo-uat Tisza, the Hungarian premier. Qf ^^„ikhal on the Danube, north- I ^on^^tive campaign
and Sir George Perley. Over _280,0001 An Amsterdam despatch says. west of Bralla, we were violently at- tribu jed to t gt paui,
pairs of sox, 12,000 shirts, 4000 mut- I “The Vienna newspapers announce kd b about three companies. They funds is also ^ hich' R. d.
fltra with a host of other comforts. Lj^t tfr. Urban, minister of commerce, repulsed by rifle and artillery according toa telegram wnicn

«veived from Canada During I ,-,d n, Baemreither, minister with- p Thomas, secretary -treasurer
the yea^ subscriptions amounted to 01lt portfolio, have resigned. De- j| the re8t of the Rumanian front company, stated he had receiv
£12 000 and the balance In hand was I -naJbohe* from Germany connect these « » on fi^e Caucasian front there has I Mr. Ta/te. . t_ /Uvulaemuchreduced owing to ths heay ex- I ^^atlon8 with the conation of , ^anrifleflringand scouting recon- Thomas was tevda^s^to

exneoditure for comforts during the^Austrian parliament next month, nce. -• what Tate told him a few days ago ».
^■h^ttrenuons winter. I «vivsav is considered In Ger- naissances. _________________ the conference concerning campaign
^r^pFuHut8tev^ rts'M "ne ,n ^ 04 ENEMY, MAY RETREAT
?^arA^ 33Ssi on RUMANIAN frontU*j

^yMKHhhat ^^LT^trenT^^Tre! Germans Bunff^wns of BrailaK^^xt tte. hou« m*»*-

ning of thi end of the war. HU can- The move was said and Fokshani temoon a resolution wee unanto^W
did opinlon was that the Germans Switzerland. No oonflr-, and hOKSnam. carried summoning Ta.te a.nd Thomas

going back because they could obtainable here. ---------- J . for contempt Tate is, of cours^ De
not go forward. Generous reference I ----------------------------- ■— , Petrograd, April 18, via London-—-A yQn<i the jurisdiction, but Thomas was

made to the work of <3. G. Col-1 report received here from Jassy, the g^t for at 4 o'clock.
, secretary of the war contingent 1CONSCRIPT CANADIANS seat of the Rumanian Government,

and committee, I WHO CROSSED BORDER j ^wns'^f Braüa "mid1 Fokshant The

Attack on u. p. uowroy** ______ British Government Has Made Ar- circle, consider that this foreshadows
C"*™1 - * rmgments to Take Sum- ' * '**~t

mary Action.

I Cardinal Piffl Officiates at 
Ceremony in St. 

Stephen’s.

$VBnor Attacks Here and 
There Improve 

Positions, f \

BIG MOVES IN WAVES

yesterday, according to 
statement issued today by the (G«rman 
army headquarters staff, was I'fre^. 
™ more than 3000 offlearaand m«m 

German forces in Macedonia, tne 
German official Btatement say^. drove 
the French from positions one luio
metre wide on the Ts,:j;«na1®^1Wh1^ 

captured by the French last

By a Staff Reporter. ____ .
Ottawa, April 18.—The fdBpwtng 

portant order-in-council has been pai 
"The committee of ths privy council, on i 

the recommendation of the minister of I
militia and defence, advise that every vleen,person who hss served, is now serving, or Amsterdam, Aprni*.-^3be tGesna cor. 
may In the future serve as an officer, respondent of the TUdsemUian Impres^ 
nursing slater, warrant officer, non-com-1 sire account of a solemn peace service

SX' M.°^=ey. r^srtl

months' continuous service during the I ptoring peace. _ 
nresent war be continued on the pay and I Cardinal Piffl officiated, and at the ete 
aUowancee of the rank held at the date of eation of the host Bfcageror t^iAriesln 
retironent or discharge, for a period of » iwd voice, read to* prayer asfoUows. 
three months, if the said service, or any "Airndgitty God who hasrt Promised 
jo™.„ I». ».«. s*™»"-

dlM-ir.m""L5“rSlrrfÂÏ

of whaler rank, who has served for six tt>e sWOrd. In the midst of this war thus 
months, a portion of which has been over- forced upon us, J» recognize the bless- 
seas is to receive a grant of three I of peace. We beseech Thee, know- 
months' pay and ailowsaces of tne rank lne our impotence, yet trusting Thee, 
which he holds when honorably dis-, ^jtho we have often spurnedJHiy gracA 
charged. Nurses will participate to the ^ give peace to our tanA • - The
grant upon the same terme a» soldiers, nod people of Austria, kneeling this
The grant Includes separation allowance, ^ before Thy Holy.‘5rfn*’1 bt^mee to 

««Ail 0*1 nay, 1 build s. cüiurch dtdkâtsd to our laxly, twThe object of ths extra pay i» U> I queen of peace, where a solemn service 
the Midler In funds during a period in ^ held every year to commemorate
whlchheW be expected, by reasonable I ^ and a requiem mass on AS
efforts to find employment and be re I Q^^^e day for Austria » fallen warriors, 
absorbed °into the industrial or business j oJJjJord bless thto undertaking and 
life of the community. | grant us peaoe In our days.

im-

FOE WELL PREP
W.

Crown Prince’s Arm; 
Defensive Lines on 

Front.
were
XU attacks In the Champagne 
yesterday over a- twelve-mile front, 
theGerman statement adds, were pre
vented from piercing the Teotf” 
by the German barring positions^ Part 
of the wood betivreen Moronvillere and 
Anberive was wrested from rvenen 
colored divisions which had reaf^ 
there. During the fighting on April
16 twenty-six of the numerous French 
armored motor cars were destroyed.

In the Vsne region, the statement 
says, yertentey was comparatively 
quiet except on Beaulne ridge, on the
Craonne heights and norlXt!Lv»£ 
Vllle-au-Bois, where French attacks, 
made by infantry in waves, were re
pulsed.

In the
fighting again increased at 
points.

I gre Has All Western Ap- 
i;coaches Held by Haig’s

i Troops. Paris, April 18.—The great 
battle front wa» extended foi 
twelve miles yesterday w 
French drove the German*

ï

.i
I ;

UpBte Headquarters in France, 
April 18, via London.—Operations on 
the British front mav be said to have 
reached a temporary holding stage 
along the line of the recent advance. 
Tovfards Lens and St. Quentin the 
pro.less seems to be one of absorption. 
Minor assaults here and there are lm- 

the British positions, but the 
battle scheme is awaiting the

of their first line positional 
of their second line from 9 
the Champagne front Th 
wus staged on the ground vi 
the great offensive of 19W, 
German loss is estimated .. 
killed, wounded and prison 

The latest French victeftej 
e. smaller scale than that oi 
Is an equalily important sue 
of the sections attacked J 
left alone on account of t 
tional natural strength of 
man positions.

“The Eluccees achieved 
French troops has been n 
portant than the initial 
ments indicate,” declared ! 
de Paris today, concluding a 
of the front situation. “Tl 
crown prince had been ox| 
offensive. The French. had 
It a number of times becai 
favorable weather. In the 
the crown prince massed g 
serves to meet the expects 

Big Victory in Sic 
Paris believe dtoday thal 

overshadowing that achtev 
Marne is In Sight. One e 
fruits of the success so 
sentimental interest here 
front despatches declare th 
have now been driven fix 
about Rheums, from which 
been wont in the past in pi 
to deluge that city with sh< 

The invaders were ei 
well placed along a series 
heights varying in height 
to 800 feet and running $ 
the main road from Rhe 
Hilaire le Grand. The Gel 
well aware that an attack 
Ing and had made full 

The French attnc 
delivered With such

prortng

devilopmenf of its next stages.
■Vfttr operations lnvelvtog such 

naribers as are now opposed on the 
•wextern front necessarily move in 
waves. The woflt of bringing up sup
plies, guns, and munitions during ap
parent lulls often is more strenuous 
than the actual as suits, and is of 
equal Importance. The British 

. plunge forward in Easter week reach
ed a greater depth in a shorter time 
then any attack on such a large scale 

- , *in3e entrenched warfare began on
this front. The total of 227 
brought in, together with amunition 
by the thousands of rounds and other 
supplies, exceeds any haul made dur- 

•Ittlt a similar period of the war.
Foe Knew Plans.

U1 German documents which have 
•been captured show that the enemy 
knew an offensive was being planned 
about Arras because of the massing 
of trobpe and batteries. It is evident, 
however, that the Germans expected 
ttorir first or second lines to hold. This 
Wits particularly true of their post
ule®* on Vlmy Ridge which was the 

, northern Gibraltar of the Hindenburg
Çhe operations about Lens are pro

ceeding. The British already hold 
positions on all the western approach- 

, es, altho the city Itself has not been pen
etrated. Lens is the central point of the 
£Teat mining* district which straddles 

•for miles In all directions. It is an 
ideal place to defend against ordinary 
attacks, each slag heap and factory 
building being an Individual fortress.

The weather continue» to be mis
erable, with no sign of spring.

The temperature was below freez- 
last night, with a winter down-

■

Arras sector the artillery 
some

WAR CONTINGENT SENDS 
MUCH MATERIAL ABROAD

by^r^Bordt I ^ Sit”
M and Sir George Perley.

COUNT TISZA RESIGNS
AS HUNGARY’S PREMIER

TRANCE LOOSENS GRIP
OF GERMAN INVADERS

Heavy. Blows Shake Hindenburg 
Line—Foe Calls Up 

Reinforcements.

Petrograd

the Dual Monarchy.

looseningParis, April 18.—France is 
the German grip of the invader on her 
soil. Battering blows struck bewilder- 

. ingly fast and mixed with countless 
, feints all along the Arras to Rhetms 

front by British and French troops 
are shaking the Hindenburg lint-. To
day it was France's turn to strike the 
most powerful blows-

“Despite the weather and the great 
difficulties of transporting heavy guns, 
the French offensive is progressing in 
the most satisfactory manner, de
clared Jules Cambon, of the foreign 
office, speaking for the government to
day. “The Germans have been forced 
to transfer troops from the British and 
Belgian front to aid their defenders 
on the line of battle.

“The French - are confident ol^ tne 
successful Issue of the offensive. 'S for it.were

was
vigor that the defem 
by a long and fur 
bombardment, broke __ 
'reasonably stiff résista 
whole line fell Into the 
French.

South of MaronvlllU 
of the attackers carrl^ 

the first line In

Gen Groner Yields Point to
Striking Munition Workers

Copenhagen, April 18, via London, 
April 19.—The Weeer Zeltung eays 
Gen. Groner, head of the German de- 
partment of munitions, has issued an 
order ttet two of the members of all 
municipal food supply committees in 
German towns shall be representatives 
of trades unions.

This is regarded here as an impor
tant concession to the strikers. Ru
mors that a general strike will be de
clared in Germany May 1 have not 
been confirmed.

PTE. HAMILTON WOUNDED.

Special to The Toronto World,
Simooc, April 18.—Pte. Murray Ham

ilton has been wounded in the recent 
fighting, but not seriously, according 
to a cable received here from his bro
ther-in-law, Capt. Alan Jackson. Pte. 
Hamilton went overseas in November, 
and has been on the firing line since 
early winter. Hie wife, formerly Miss 
Norma Beauipre, and his little son, live 
here, as weil ns his mother and two 
sisters, Mrs. Robert Hamilton, Mrs. 
Alan Jackson and Miss Margaret Ham
ilton.

HONORED SENATOR’S MEMORY

X was
meritss

pour. ____________ _

- expect to break back
OF U-BOAT WARFARE

jBrttish Officials Supply Data for 
Co-operation of United States.

MME. SARAH BERNHARDTS 
CONDITION UNCERTAIN

Withstood Operation WelL But 
Previous Condition Makes Her 

Case Critical.

" Bralla and Fokshani are both im
portant railroad towns in Rumania. 
Bralla lies on the Danube to the south 
of Galatz, while Fokshani is situated 

the railway line about midway be-

Washingrton, April 18.—Tbe peris
cope of a submarine running sub
merged was sighted by the deck Dffl- I AprU^"—Canadians who fled
car. quartermaster and deck °* from Canada to «cape inscription on BuchareBt and Ja88y.
the destroyer “Smith” early yeetorday Jump^ out e knight that
morning, just before the woke of a I under the arrangements which, the
torpedo was seen crossing the ^^em^nt^i^^ tte

troyer s bows. I British subjects in America, Can-
This Information was contained in I win be among the first to be

a radio report from the commander I t^ken. The government here tes tne New York, April 18^->X suggestion 
of the “Smith," reoedved here today at temes and sddrM.es t^™£Tr- that the government train and equip
the navy department. iVÆ'bS furnished to as soon as possible 1000 aviators for
said this confirmed the report of the I *Î”°L Q^vermnent. service in Europe was endorsed in a

of a German submarine in | “ ---------------------------- — | resolution adopted today by the
Aero Club of America and sent to 
President Wilson and the council of 
national defence.

The resolution suggested the build- 
_ | ing of three machines for each of the 

proposed 1000 airmen.

thru
line system, which cer 
Haut. This summit, 8 
was stormed.

In the meantlme.on 
Rheims front, the French 
busy organizing the cap! 

in the first day of t

'WsMm

marine problem, has been forwarded 
to Washington where it is being con- 
Eldsred by President Wilson Mid the 
naval hoard, who will be guided by it 

, In determining the manner in which 
;lbe American fleet oan best co-oper- 
iete with the British navy In corn- 
tatting the underwater craft, 

i "We don't expect to get all of the 
aubmarines," said an admiralty of
ficial, "but Just enough to break tne 
Ixtok of the submarine campaign- In 

i other words, we hope to defeat the 
submarines by , destroying enough! of 
them to weaken their moral in such 
a manner ttet an, army's morale is 

defeating a portion of

!
New York, April 18.—The outcome 

of the illness of Mme. Sarah Bern
hardt, who was operated upon last 
night at Mt. Sinai Hospital, is still 
uncertain, “because of previous under
lying conditions,” according to a bul
letin issued by her physicians tonight. 
She was said, however, to- have stood 
the operation weft in spite Of her ad
vanced age.

It wsub stated at the hospital that 
the famous actress was resting quiet
ly, and ttet she frequently slept for 
brief periods. Many telegrams ex
pressing hope for her speedy recovery 

received from all parts of the 
United States and from abroad.

PREPAREDNESS IN SPAIN.

Madrid, via Paris, April 18.—King 
Alfonso reviewing the troops who 
were leaving for Morocco today made 
the significant statement:

"It is necessary that we shall keep 
•in a constant state of preparation, 
altho Spain wishes a maintain a policy 
of absolute neutrality."

Thousand American Aviators
May See Service m Europe1 won

Teputoing fierce counter-a 
their heads a storm of 
ig preparing the way for <1 
?i gainst the Germa»a ^ 
to which they retiredlyIdt

1
QUARTER MILLION 

- ON STRIKE \
presence
AnretricBO waters. 1 _

The officers on watch on the ‘’Smith” I Von Bissmg, German Tyrant 
reported tbs* the periscope was <tie- 
tinotly visible at a distance of 800

fquartorn^^r end tile mem- I London, April 18.—Reuter's Amster
hereof the gun crew ^eed to | |CapL wib^Noted Poloitt,

Belgium, died Wednesday evening. Gives Life for ffis Country
Gen. Baron Mortiz Ferdimand von,'

Von Reventlow’s Admission I Bissing was appointed governor-gen-I eral of Belgnum in November, 1914,1 London, April 18.—Capt. -Herbert H. 
_ In succession to Gen. Von der Goltz, witoon, who was a member of the

Amsterdam, April 1*.—Count von I He ^a8 b0m in 1844. During his rule British polo team which played 
Reventiow, welting In The Tagcs Zei- I ln Belgium, von Biasing has come against the American team, the 
tung, asserts that victory Is necessary I lnto prominence many times, notably Moadowbrooks, ln 1911, has been klll- 
if the German monarchy Is to endure. I ln connection, with the execution of . ln action.
He says: "We have long expressed Miaa Edith CaveU, the English nurse, --------- -----------------------
the view that Germs® victory and the frequent clashes with Cardinal Mer- . u_____ r Commons
German monarchy are mutually de- I cier, primate of Belgium, and the de- I tintisn Mouse or v 
pendent. Without a German victory I portation of Belgians. Severa.1 times 
the German monarchy will soon ceeuse I by his order, Belgian cities and towns

were fined heavily for alleged break
ing of rules laid down, by him.

In Belgium, Is Reported Deadi Berlin, -via London, Api: 
taken late last night iwere sus

250,000 workmen partlcip: 
strike. The government 1« 
ed many of these had o< 
ei/ne work today. 'v-J 
y Reports in ail the Bd 

which have arrived al

iroken thru
St* Kaiser’s Sway Threatened-

! ALLIED BLOWS SPOIL
VON HINDENBURG PLAN

iAnglo-French Offensive Inter
feres With Attack in Russia.

pers
agree that the den» 
usually orderly, altho

1 Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, April 18.—In memory of 

Senator Lyman-Jones, whose funeral to occasional wlndow-bi 
took place at Toronto today, the local j Unter Den Lindt®, the 
plant of the Massey-Harrls Company, Leipsic strasses and otl 
in which Senator Jones made his first thorofares. Soldiers aa wt 
start in life on the office staff, was used In cordons threm

Assistant unter Den Linden and tl 
castle. S

■
8

I
TWO GALT MEN LISTED.

Varia April 18.—According to ln- 
I torraation trom a reliable source ths 
i double offensive of the British north 
.of Areas and of the French on the 

• i Ms ne disarranged the German plana 
H Field Morehal von Hindenburg, it Is 

declared, was preparing an often a vs 
aeainrt. Riga and another against 

the weefaem firoat be

closed for ten minutes.
Manager B. C. Tench and Supt R. D. 
Johnston, attended the funeral as re
presentatives of the local staff.

Special to The Toronto World,.
Galt, April 18.—Two popular 

officers who went overseas with the 
same unit were reported wounded to
day. Capt R. W. Meikleham was 
wounded on April 10, while Lieut. R- 
M. Gray received a slight wound on 
April 14. Lieut. Gray was wounded on 
Nov. 24, 1916. Both officers are mem
bers of the 29th Regiment, and bora 
in Galt.

Will Hold Secret Session Galt
1

Tjondon, April 18.—A secret session of 
the house of commons is to be held 
shortly after the premier’s return from 
the continent, says the press associa
tion, to discuss man power, air service, 
the submarine menace and other ques
tions. i

to exist . ''

i is 11 INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS. LARGE DEPUTATION LEAVES.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, April 18.—Probably the 

largest deputation which has ever 
waited on the provincial government 
left the city tonight for Toronto to 
attend with deputations from the vari
ous municipalities from western On
tario on the legislature in connection 
with the proposed provincial highway. 
The deputation includes the whole of 
the Kent County Council, the entire 
city council, and a large representa
tion of the board of trade.

SALEM RE8IDENT DEAD

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. April 18.—A prominent 

resident of Salem passed away today, 
in the person of Thos. Rutherford 
for many years a member of Burford | 
Township and for 27 years a director. 
of the South Brant Agricultural 
Society.

SPANISH SHIP TORPEDOED.

; During ti* course of the Inspection I . ———7
of the schools by the school trustees | Eighteen Sailors Fell Victim to Ger- 
yesterday the fire xtrlH was tested at 
the Carlton school. The trustees were 
impressed with the promptitude and

t
Italy, while on 
was considering so attempt 0» Calais 
co the one tend and on Paris on the 
nther The allied western offensive 
moiled all this by obliging him to bring 
bank « large part of the effectives 
intended for the Russian and Italian 
fronts.

i man Pirates.
BOY SCOUTS VOLUNTEER.:

ISpanishMadrid, April 18.—The
order ttet H was accomplished by the I steamship Tom has been torpedoed I special to The Toronto World.

SSS5S£~2 USESSSsXS
championship In 1916 and has held the I news of this occurrence will further meeting of the boy scouts of the

inflame public feeling ln Spain. | ^ty held last evening, volunteered to
_____  go on the farms this summer and as-

The Tom, 2,400 tons gross, was own- I aigt the farmers in any way they ran, 
ed in Bilbao. Recent news despatches I and showed their fixed determination 
from Spain said that much excitement I by singing up for service in this way. 
wss produced by the torpedoing of the
Spanish steamer San Fulgencio. The | CANADIAN PROMOTIONS
Spanish Government sent an emphatic London, April 18.—Captain W. Neil- 
protest to Germany, and la reported son, infantry, has been gazetted a 
to have demanded an Indemnity. | general staff officer, third grade, and

----------------------------- ; Major J. S. Brown, Royal Canadians,
The Toronto World > gives you a assistant adjutant and quarter-mas- 

quick, daily survey of all the news you | ter-general with rank of Lieutenant- | German
Colonel while so employed. ;

BOY IS MISSING.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, April 18.—The county po

lice have been asked to assist in the 
search for Samuel McAleece, the lif- 
teen-year-old son of Samuel McAleece, 
Harwich Township, who has been 
missing since Sunday night.

; i'

i Canada’s Munition Exports
Total Nearly Half Billion

cadet shooting honors for several 
years. It was decided to '.notai a local 
telephone system at SL Clair avenue 
SC-hooLOttawa, April 18.—-A statement to 

the minister of finance by J. W. CTa- 
velle, chairmen of the Imperial Muni
tions Board, shows the total value of 
orders received to be $850,000,000; mu
nitions shipped were valued at $470,- 
000,00». .tod dJatmnsememts totaled 
$544,000,00$ Employee, direct and in
direct. number over 250,000, and 680 
ÿaSibveiaB end plants are in operation.

RUSSIA WILL NOT YIELD.

Washington, April 18.—Assurance» 
reached Washington today that under 
no conditions that are now conceiv
able will the provisional government 

j of Russia yield to the overtures from 
and Austrian Socialists to 

I negotiate a separate peace-

LOSES THREE FINGERS.UlH 1

il
When a shell flew out of the lathe 

which he was working and struck his 
tend yesterday afternoon. MT. McDougall, 
266 Caledonia avenue, had three fingers 
on his left hand so badly mangled that 
he had to have them amputated at the 
Western Hospital. McDougall was em
ployed at the Canada Foundry.
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

OFFICERS OF THE NEWLY ORGANIZE» BRITISH CATTLE SUPPLY COMPANYHouses For SaleIfCLASSlFIED 
HaDVERTISING
K!»»p _______
' Ccl^s£T JeA»Kefry Case* Col, ^'Stafford 15 AcfCS ClOSC tO MctfO-

polijtan Electric Railway
T*AM*TERS Apply Hendrie * WEST OF BOND LAKE, six-roomed
tydi*Âmcoroer Front and Peter Sts. house; bank barn, 40 x 40; also hen O. L*1» corner ,ront house and driving shed; good

soil Is suitable for vegetable growing 
or fruit raising. Price $2600, $800 cash. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 18* 
Victoria street.

Six times daily, snee Sunday, seven 
consecutive ineertiene, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Daily and 
Sunday World. 6 cents a word.

>

HEU ROBIN*, LIMITED, Victoria Street. 
Phone Adelaide 8200. I

$3200—DEAR BOURNE, near Broadview.
Solid brick, five nicely decorated 
oak floors, good plumbing, 
verandah, well rented.

rooms,
furnace.Properties For SaleWanted

k Greatly _ 
kn Defensive
(tern.

PREPÀR

Florida Tomatoes.
The second car of Florida tomatoes to 

come In since the severe frosts down 
there arrived yesterday to McWllllam * 
Everiet, and was divided between that 
firm and H. Peters, selling at $8.o0 to $7 
per six-basket crate, according to qual-

Stra wherries.
Strawberries are gradually becoming 

cheaper, yesterday's shipments being of 
splendid quality, and selling at 15c to l*o 
per pint box, and 30c to 3?c per quart 
box. ,

White & Co. had a car of navel or
anges, selling at 33.50 per case; a ship
ment of Leamington hothouse cucumbers, 
selling at $4 to $4.25 per 11-quart basket; 
strawberries at 16c per pint and 32c per 
quart box; head lettuce at $3 to $3.60 
per hamper; asparagus at $8.0» to $» 
per case; sectional grass at $3.60 per
Ca*tronsch A Sons had a car of Sunklst 
navel oranges, selling at $8.50 per csss.

Chao. 8. Simpson had a car of CMl- 
fomia lemons, selling at $4 to $4.25 per 
case; asparagus at $6.60 to $7.50 per 
case: strawberries at 16c for pints ana 
30c for quarts; Imported cucumbers at 
$2.26 to $2.60 per dosen.

McWllllam A Everiet had a oar of 
Winesap apples, selling at $3 per box; a 
large shipment of mapl* syrup, selling at 
$1.60 to $L75 for Imperial gallons, and 
$1.10 to $1.26 for wine measure: Leam
ington hothouse cucumbers, at $3.6v per 
11-quart basket (containing about 1711- 
head lettuce, at $3.76 per hamper; straw
berries at 16c to 16c for pints and 80c to
S2c for quarts. ____ _

A. A. McKinnon had a oar of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $4 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of Florida celery, 
selling at $3 to $3.76 per case; a car of 
Sunklst navels, selling at $3.60 per case, 
strawberries at 16c per pint box. 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Spys, $4 to $8per bbl.; Bald

wins. $6 to $7 per bbl.; Ben Davies, No, 
S’s, $3 to $3.60 per bbl.; No. $ booted Bon 
Davis, $1.76 box; Romo » bo*;
Newton Pippins. $2.60 to $2.75 per box, 
Wineeaps. $2.60 to $3 iwr box.

Bananas—$2.50 to $3.25 per box.
Dates—13.25 to $4 per case.
Figs—Mats, 6%c per lb.; washed In

Jars. $2 to $2.50 per dozen. ____
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to $5.50 POP 

case; Cuban, $4 to $4.6» per case.
Lemons—California, $4 to $4.26 per 

case; Messtnas, $3.60 per case.
Oranges—Navels, $3.50 to $5.75 per 

case; large sizes at $8 to *3.16 per case] 
exceptionally small sizes, $2.75 to $3.26 "r case; Florida», $8.75 to $4 per case;
blPfnéapples^-Portc Blco, 30’a and *4’g, 
$4.60 per case; 86's, $4.36 per case.

Prunes—11c to 1444c per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, Inferior quality, 

90c to $1; choice, $1.10 to $1.26 per dozen
Strawberries—Louisiana», 16c to 1*0 per 

pint box, 30c to 82c per quart box.
Tomatoes—Florida», $6.60 to $1 per six- 

basket crate.
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Asparagus—$6.60 to $9 per case con
taining one dozen large bunches 
tlonal, two dozen In case, $8.50 per case.

Beets—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new, $5 per 
case of three to four and a half dozen
bUBean^-Drled, white, $6 to $7.50 per 
bushel; Lima, 14c lb.; green, $4.60 to $5 
per hamper; wax, $6 per hamper. 

Cabbage—None offered.
Carrots—$2 per bag; new. $1 to $1.80 

per dozen bunches. $3.60 per hamper. 
Cauliflower—$2.76 to $8 per pony crate. 
Celery—Florida, $3 to $4 per case. 
Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse, $4 

to 34.25 per 11-quart basket; imported. 
$2.25 to $2.50 per dozen; $7.50 to $9 per 
hamper.

Lettuce—Leaf, 30c to 40c per dozen 
bunches; head, $3 to $8.75 per hamper.

$2.50 to $3 per 4-lb. boa-

\
19600 — ROXBORO. Solid brick, nine 

rooms, square hall, oak finish and 
floors, l*t water heating, verandah and 
eunroom, choice lot. yj

$22.000—ROSEDALE, choice location i 
beautiful residence, reduced from 
thirty thousand for quick sale: consist
ing of sixteen rooms and four bath
rooms (three tiled), beautifully fin
ished in hardwood, with hardwood 
floors throughout; hot water heating, 
fine large living-room, thoroughly up- 
to-date; extra large lot, with garage 
for two cars.

ity.y ■ water;
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ONE ACRE OF GARDEN SOIL, close to

Yonge street and Metropolitan Electric 
Railway, and enough lumber to build a 
small house; total price $800, terms $10 
down and $8 monthly will pay interest 
and principal. Open evenings. Stephens ! 

Co.. 186 Victoria street.

int. ROBINS, LIMITED, Vlttorla Street. 
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OLD FARM HOUSE AND BUILDINGS— 1
Need small repairs; good soil for vege
tables, fruit, berries and large poultry , 
farm; short distance from station, ! 
rural mall delivery; telephone; 20 acres 
$2500; will sell to quick responsible 
Party on terms as low as $200 cash, 
balance easy. Open evenings. Hubbs 
& Hubbs, Limited, 184 Victoria street.
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Situations Wanted T. E. GOOD, HARRY TALBOT, ‘ R. H. McELROY, M.P.P-, OTTAWA,
ïaf *4* ss »»<■ >». -

to become president and secretary of general manager of the British Cattle
Supply Co.

STOP 21, LAKE SHORE ROAD
There have been more ekee setd tor 
new factories in this district. In the 
last year, than In any other section In 
and around Toronto. Land Is Increas
ing In value. We are offering some 
very choice lots on 6th, 6th. 7th, 8th, 
»th, 40th and 11th streets; also on the 
Lake Shore Road. These lots can be 
Purchased on very reasonable terms, 
and at the right price. Don’t overtook 
the fact that lots on the Lake Shore 
Road are greatly lncreaelng In value. 
Improvements, In the shape of side
walk, sewer, light, are going In, and 
the new Toronto-Hamllton boulevard 
will soon be completed. It is Impos
sible to get houses In this district; 
buy a few lots and build or buy for in
vestment. We recommend lots In this 
district am a safe purchase at the 
prices we are asking today. Thds is 
absolutely the test week at promut 
prices. Do not fail to send in the at
tached coupon or call and see us.

miino MAN, 27, well educated, seven 
offici experience, at present 

i < ÜÏÏtfinved would consider a change, or *”*!},•* take engagements along above 
• r^ventnga Highest references. Box 

8, World.____ _____

CHOICE ISLAND FOR SALE—Marshall ‘ 
Island. No. 68, containing 3 3-10 acres, 
with 6-room cottage, icehouse and shel
tered dock: situated in Georgian Bay, 2 
mile from Waubaushene. Apply Wm. 
Lord. Waubaushene. ,

4
the British Cattle Supply Co.the new company. A

!

MARRIED COUPLE wish posi- 
resort as housekeeper 
good references. Box

Ytion at summer 
end handy man; 
66, World.______
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FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

l^oans. Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yaids— yesterday consisted of 115 
cans,* 1001 cattle, 747 calve», 4479 hogs, 
91 sheS|> and tombs.

Of the 1901 cattle on sale yesterday the 
majority were common Inferior animals. 
Trade was exceptionally slow; If any
thing, It was worse than Tuesday. Prices, 
however, held thirty steady at Tuesday's 
decline. Two steers, 1330 lbs. each, sold 
at $12 per cwt., which was the highest 
price paid. The bulk of butcher cattle 
aoOd at from $10.26 to $11.25, with a few 
loads at $11.50 to $11.60 per cwt. Cows 
were steady at $9.60 to $10 for choice, 
only a few selling at the latter price, and 
dheice bulls sold at $10 to $10.50. Stock
er» and feeders were steady, while milk
ers and srringers were hi good demand. 
In fact dealers could rot begin to flM all 
their orders In this line. Choice cows 
sold at $90 to $110 each, with a few at 
$112 and $116 each.

Sheep and lambs were strong, spring 
lambs selling at $8.60 to $12-60 eaciv and 
one fancy lamb at $16. Light, handy 
sheep sold at from 11c to 14c lb., and 
yearling Iambs at 14c to 1644c lb. __

Calves were rtow at prices fairly steady 
With Tuesday’» decline.

Hogs were slow and lower In price. Of 
the 4600 on sole the majority sold a* 
$16.60, fed and watered.

personal goods.*1tZSi^ey,Ll39NChurch.
Fanas For SaleBminess Opportunities»

FOR SALE—Easy terms, Monkton Farm,
about 130 acres, nearly all under culti
vation; good hay and grain farm ; 
storey brick house, nine rooms, 
cellar; bam, outbuildings and ore 
situated oh Dundas street, Trafalgar; 
16 miles from Toronto, 28 from Hamil
ton; convenient to Oakville, Streets ville 
Port Credit and Erindale. Address B. 
House. Erindale.

FAIR OFENINQ for veterinary. Apply to 
Barney Slvezey. Cathcart.______________ two-

large
hard;WANTED—Good doctor to locate In 

Village of Sllibald, Alta., live town.

ftbbald Board of Trade.______
'>

Room* and Board Florida Properties For Sale

“SEW!ïâ.'SîSî
lag; phone. __________________ _____ _

FLORIDA FARMS and Inveatmente. W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. at $8.85; 1, 950 lbs., at $8.60; 42, 830 to 

900 lb»., at $5.60 to $8.
Bulls—1, 1190 lbs., at $9.60; 1, 1660 lbs., 

at $8.75.
Milkers and springer»—1 cow at $101.60; 

4 cows at $99.60 each; 1 cow at $89.60; 2 
cows at $79.60; 2 cows at $74.60; 2 cows 
at $64.50.

Calves—200 good to choice at 1244c to 
16c lb.; 195 common to fair at 8440 to 
12c lb.

Hogs—Three decks at $16.50, fed and 
watered; 1 deck at $16.76, weighed off 
cars.

Sam Hlsey sold 8 loads:
Steers and heifers—6, 1080 lbs., at 

$11.25; 2, 770 lba„ at $11.60; 1, 800 lbs., 
at $11; 4, 1108 lbs., at $11; 8, 800 lbs., at 
$9.90; 6, 830 lbs., at $9.60; 1, 700 lbs., at 
$9; 8, 860 lbs., at $10; 2. 790 lbs., at
119.36; 3, 800 lbs., at $9.76; 2. 700 lbs., 
at $9; 14. 450 to 800 lbs., at $7 to $8.90.

Cows—9, 945 lb»., at $10.90; 2. 900 lbs., 
at $8; 1, 1040 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 1050 lbs., 
at $8; 3, 930 lbs., at $8.60; 3, 900 IBs., at 
$8; 2. 820 lbs., at $8.50; 37, 630 to 860 lb».. 
at $5.60 to $8.50. . J

Bulls—1. 1380 lbs., at $9.60; 1, 1200 lbe., 
at $9; 8, at $6.75 to $8.60 per cwt.

Hogs-=400 at $16.60, fed and watered, 
and $16.75, weighed off cars.

Sheep—9 at 11c to 14c lb.
Calves—17 at 1044c to 1144c to.

$9.60; 12, 870 lbs., at $9.76; 4, 740 to»., at 
$9.75; 6, 630 lbe., at $8.26; 4, 430 lbe., at 
$8.25; 17 at from $6.26 to $7.60.

Milker» and springers—3 cows at $95 
each; 4 cow» at $82.60 each; 1 cow at $65.

One thousand hogs at $16.50, fed and 
watered; 260 calves at 10c to 15c lb.; 20 
yearling tombs at 1644c lb.; 25 sheep, 10c 
to 15c to.; 7 spring lambs at $8 to $11 
each.

Sparkhall A Armstrong sold: Butcher 
cattle at $10 to $11.60; coirs at $6.26 to 
$10.15; milkers and springers at $85 to 
$116: 2 decks of hogs at $16.60, fed and 
watered.

Jot. Atwell A Sons «odd 27 grass cows 
at $7.25, end 27 grass cows at $7.60 per 
oat.

ROBINS, LIMITEDLegal Cards Houses For Sale
i "S83i£ S5
! earner King and Bay streets.___________

RICHMOND A VICTORIA STS. 
Phone Adelaide 3200FOR SALE—A large, comfortable, first- 

class residence, on a lot 67 x 226, In 
North Toronto; all convenience». Full 
particulars from William Roes, 96 Spa- 
dina avenue. Phone 3664.Marriage Licenses ; »eo-

L1VE STOCK QUOTATIONS.PROCTOR’S Wedding Rings and Li
censes. Open evenings. 262 Yonge. Accounts Collected. Tenders.

Heavy steers—Choice, $11.60 to $12; 
good', $11 to $11.25.Butcher steers and heifers—-Choice, 
$11.25 to $11-50; good, $10.75 to $11; me-

to $9.25; medium, $8.25 to $8.75, com
mon, $7 to $8. „ . ..

Canners and cutters—$o.50 to $6.-6. 
Bulls—Choice, $10 to $10.50; good, $9 

$8.50; common. $7

ATTENTION I—Doctors, Dentists and
Retail Merchants of Ontario : Your old 
but honest accounts collected anywhere 
InHGanada or United States. "No col
lection. no charge." Terms reasonable. 
New Era Mercantile Agency, Excelsior 
Life Bldg.. Toronto, Ont.

Judicial Sale of Assats 
of Watson, Limited

Medical

sl DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dla- 
J eases. Pay vrhen cured. Consultation 
f free. 81 Queen street east

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles end fistula, 38 Gerrard east

DR. REEVE—«enlto-urlnary, bleed and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street

Corbett. Hall A Coughlin sold 12 cars;
Butcher cattle—Choice, $11.30 to $11.50; 

good, $10.85 to $11.15; medium, $9.76 to 
$10.25; common, $8.76 to $9.25.

Cows—Choice, $9.25 to $9.50; 
to $9; flair to good, $8 to $8.26; medium,
$7.25 to $7.75; common, $6 to $6.50; can- 
mere. $5.50 to $5.75; ertockeiw, $8 to *8.50; 
feeders, $9.25 to $9.86. „ „

Bulls—Good to choice, $10 to $10.50; 
butchers,«$9 to *9.50; bologna, heavy. $8.25 
to $8.76; $6.26 to $7.50.

Two Shndred oalvee at 9c 
8 decks of hogs ait $16.60 to $16.60.

H. P. Kennedy eoid 3 cars:
Butcher cattle-42. 770 lbe.. at *10.25; 9,

660 ibe., at $8.60; 1. 650 lbs., aIt $7.60; 5.
9CCteSt-îf U90"lbe., ait $10.50; 1. 1080 toe.,

S !!■“,: li.S’tAIÆVjAyü
$7.50; 3, SCO lbs., at $6.75; 2 milch cows 
at $95 each.

Rice A Whaley sold 17 cars:
Butcher cattle—21, 1090 lb»., at $ll.20,

7, 1130 lbs., at $11.50; 9, 1060 ft*, at 
$11.10; 2. 980 lbe., at $10.50; 14, 890 lbs., 
at $10.76; 4, 1010 lbs., at $9.76: 19, 960 lbs.* at $10.90; 28. 1000 lbs., at $10.75;
18 960 lbe., at $10.26; 11, 1090 lbs.,, at 
811 60- 4. 1470 lbs., at $11: 6, 940 lbs., at 
$9.75; *3, 860 lbe., at $9.76; 13, 1030 lbs.,
aCow^-i. 1310 lb*. At $10.10; 1,.mo 
libs., at $9.76:\8, ÜlO lbi., at $S.T6; 2,
930 lbs., at $8; 7. 790 lbs., at $7.50.

Bulls—1, 1650 lbs., at $10; 1, 1250 toe., 
at $10; 1, 1100 lbs., at $8.75.

Milkers and springers—2 cows at $100 
each; 1 cow at $76; 1 cow at M4.50.

Stockers and feeders—8, 820 lb*., at 
89 50 : 7. 780 to 860 lbs., at $9.

Hogs__9 decks at $16.40 to $16.50, fed
^Lamb^Choloe at 15c to 16c to.: cull.

atSheeCp-^Llght at 11c to 1244c to.; heavy

atCaJves—Choioe> at 14c to 14^° ÏÏ?" 
d‘um at 11=^0 13ctto.; com^o^at 6%=
t°McDonald A Halllgan sold 18 car»: Special to The Toronto World.

Butcher cattle—Choice, $11.25 to $11.65; po^t /Hope, Aprfl 1*.—Henry Btr 
good, $10.40 to $10.75; medium, $00 to ](ott ghippe<j a carload of cattle and 
$10.26; common, $9 to $9.76. , f here to Montreal, which

cos8? him $4000 The hog, cost him 
Ï? ♦» ** *15.25 per hundred.

9»We7jlcho&, $» 50 to $10: medium.
,8Srs*9a2n5A CÆ^St.,8"2$39b to

n^gÆmât,$016t5°0.Wfed and watered 
raives 250—Good to choice at 1114c to U^bTmedWidlOc to 1144c to.; com-

at «At *15: 5 at $11.50 

^'“P—7,^.0^ 15cC to 1514C lb.

good, $8.75
Rooms and Board to $9.50; niedlum, $8 to

l°Stockers and feeders—Best. $9.50 to 
$10; medium, $8.75 to $9; common. $7.75 
to $8.25; grass cows, *6.<5 to $8.15.

Milkers and springers—Best, $90 to 
$110; medium, $65 to $85; common, $50 
to 860.1 ! /

I ambs—Spring tombs, $7 to *12.50 each; 
yearling lambs, choice, 14c to 1644c lb., 
culls.5 9c to'12c lb. _ !

Sheep—Light 11C to 14c to.; heavy,
Sftlye^CWce, 14c to 15c to.; medium, 
11c to 13c ,1b.; common. 6c to S44Ç ■«>■• 
heavy, tat. 1c to. 944c to. *i« so-Hogs--Fed nnd watered, choice, $18.60, 
medium, $16.60: common, HMO.

Hogs—Weighed off cars—Choice. $16.35, 
medium, $16.75; common, *16.65.

Less *2 to *2.50 off sows. .1® 
stags. $1 off light hogs, and $2 off thin 

. feeder pigs, and half of one per cent., 
government condemnation loss.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

TENDERS will be received, addressed 
to J. A. C. Cameron, Esquire, Official 
Referee, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, and 
marked. “Tenders re Watson, Limited," 
up to twelve o'clock noon of Monday, the 
23rd day of April, 1917, for the purchase 
of the following assets of 
named Company In liquidation.

Parcel 1—The Real Estate of the said 
Company in the Village of Bradford, in 
the Township of West Gwilltmbury, In 
the County of Slmcoe, and being part Of 
Lot Number 18, In the Seventh Conces
sion of the said Township, consisting of 
the lands and premises upon which are 
situated the bulldlpgs of the said Com
pany, and the yards appurtenant thereto, 
which said lands and premises are sub
ject to a mortgage for the sum of 
$20,000.00 in favor of the Village of Brad
ford.

Parcel 2—The Stock-In-Trade of Kit
chen Cabinets, Metal Weatherstrip 
Screens, etc.. Lumber, Wire Cloth, Goods 
In Process of Manufacture, Raw Materials 
and Advertising Matter relating thereto, 
as per inventory—$8087.60.

Parcel 3—The Office Fixtures and Sta
tionery of the said Company, as per in
ventory—$1309.20.

Parcel 4—The Plant, Machinery, etc., of 
the said Company, subject to existing 
liens, as per Inventory—*21,815.95.

Parcel 6—802 Shares' In the Capital 
Stock of Watson, Smith Company, Limit
ed, having a par value of $100.00 per 
share.

Tender» may be made en bloc or for any 
one parcel.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

—Terms of Sale.—
For Parcel Number 1—Cash over and 

above the amount of the mortgage en
cumbrance.

For Parcel» 2, 3 and B—Cash on de
livery.

For Parcel Number 4—One-quarter cash 
on delivery, and balance In two and four 
months, secured to the satisfaction of 
the Liquidator.

As to Parcel Number 1—The purchaser 
shall investigate the title at his own ex
pense, and Is to nave ten days from the 
date of the acceptance of his tender to 
examine the title, and shall be deemed to 
have accepted the title, except as to any 
written objections made within that time, 
and in case the purchaser shall within 
such time make any objection or requis'- 
tion which the Liquidator shall be unable 
or unwilling to remove or answer, the 
Liquidator may, notwithstanding any In
tervening negotiations, rescind the sale.

All rents, taxes, Insurance, water rates 
and similar Items may be adjusted to the 
date of the sale, and thereafter assumed 
and paid by the purchaser.

The deed Is to be prepared at the pur
chaser’s expense, and contain a covenant 
to assume and pay off the existing mort 
gage encumbrance.

The deeds are to be delivered and the 
purchase money to be paid, and the 
transaction to be otherwise closed, within 
twenty days of the date of the accept
ance of the tender.

Parcel 2 and 3 are to be sold subject to 
shorts and longs.

Tenders will be opened by J. A. C. Cam
eron, Esquire. Official Referee, at his 
Chambers at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, on 
Tuesday, the 24th day of April. 1917, at 
ten o’clock In the forenoon, and all who 
tender are requested to be then present.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, and for a more particular descr'n- 
tlon of the lands comprised In Parcel 
Number 1, and for the Inventories above 
referred to, apply to the Liquidator or his 
Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, this 11th day of April, 
1917.

feet FURNISHED SINGLE ROOM wanted by
young man, central If possible, with 
breakfast and evening dinner; state 
terme. Box 61, World.
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storm of artillery fl 
way for another dtp 

rmA.il a In' the ponlila

Mushroom
ket

S&s*&ss ~ w
sm t&nss ssjtf &“ sscase. ,5$

Parsley—60c per dozen bun 
Parsnips—$2.50 to $3 per b 

11-quart basket. , . -
Potatoes—New Brunswick De 

$4 to $4.26 per bag; Ontario», $3. (5 to $4 
per bag; western, *8.76 per bag; Cobbler

rswçsaüÆ'n. - tu
Radishes—46c to 60c per dozen bunch 
Shallots—76c to $1 per dozen bunches, 

$2. 60 per hamper.
Spinach—$8 to $3.25 per bushel.
Turnips—85c to 90c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
. $0 20 to h- ■ •

to 14c to.;Contractors Summer "'esorts the above-
k

J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters, Build
ers, General Contractors, Repairs, 835 
Collage.

REPRESENTATIVE purchases.FINE COTTAGE to rent at Lakevlew
summer resort. Sturgeon Lake, by day 
or week, from--May 1st ' to July 20th; 
again from Aug. 21 later. For particu
lars write N. Day, Lakevlew Farm, 
Cameron, OnL

H. P. Kennedy bought 100 stockera and 
feeders, 600- to 950 lbe., at $8 to $9.60, 
and sold 22 grass cows at $7.90; 27 feed
ers, 860 lbs., ,gt $9.36.

Harry Talbot bought for the ____
Dévies Co. 100 cattle: Butchers at $9.25 
to $11.35: cows at $8 to $9.25.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd., 
106 cattle: Butchers at $10.80 to $11.50;

$8.50 to $10.50; bulla at $8.60 to

esretire^- yesterdayag

IILLION MEN 
TRIKE IN BI

6Gc perHerbalists
Wm. ares.ALVBR'S TAPEWORM REMEDY—One 

hour treatment, only five dollars. City 
w.ii Drug Store, 84 Queen West, or 
Alrer, 601 Sherbourne St, Toronto.

Dancing
8. T. «SMITH, 4 F1»Irvlew Boulevard,

private academy, Rlverdale Masonic 
OTemple. Telephone for prospectus, 

Gerrard 3587.

cows at
$1Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abat
toir: 100 hogs at $16.40 and 800 hogs at 
$16.50, fed and watered.

The Swift Canadian Co. 
cattle: Butchers at *10.25 to $12; cows at 
$8 to $10.25; bulls at $8 to $10.66. 

Calves—250 at 8c to 13c lb.
Sheep and lambs, 60—Sheep at 11c to 

14c lb.; lambs at 14c to 1644c lb.; spring 
lambs at *8.50 to *12.50 each.

Hogs—«00 at *16.60 fed and watered. 
Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir 300 cattle: Butchers at $9.75 
to $11.60; cows at $6.76 to $10; bulla at
^J^IL°Dlngle bought for Gunns, Ltd.: 
15 calve» at 14%c lb.; 6 sheep at 13c to 
14c lb.; 480 hogs at $16.50, fed and 
watered, and $16.76, weighed off cars.

iudon, April ijflfl
Let night showed **wj 
n participating to-Oj 
km men* leaders Cl*»® 
|wse held Decided Id^L
ay.
J1 the Berlin new**j 
< arrived at CopenbSt*
> demonstrations ajfjj 

altho rough» re*M*fl 
rlndow-breaklng WnJ 
den, the Friedriol^/W 
ss and other csfflgj 
idlers .as well as pfl* 
>rdons thrown about1 g 
iden and the impR^te

Patents and Legal

and courts. _________________________

Educational bought 300
Dunn A l.evack sold 25 oars: ,
Butcher cattle—2, 1330 toe., at $12, 4, 

1140 lbe , at $11.66; 9. 920 lbs., at $11. 10. 
1010 lbs!, at *11.10; 7, 1110 libs., at $ll-«0, 
3, 780 lbs., at $11.26; 2. (30 lbs.. 55;
9. 620 toe., at $11: 20, 890 tbe., at *9.7B,

ms & s m
‘■<Mv v,s. i- is is-
«it so 50* l, loan ids., at «it |<i 50 * 7, 970 lbs., ftt $9.15; 2. 1020 1b*.» 
at *9; 8", 990 11»., at $8 60: L 1060 toe., at 
$8.60; 3, llOO toa, at $8.66. 1, »40 lt»^ «t 
«6 75- 4. 1020 toe., at $8.60, 43, uv to 
104C «» . at $5 75 to $8 80

Bulls—1, 1830 lbs.. . i

Almonds, lb............
Brazil, lb.
Cocoanuts, sack ..... 
Peanuts, lb. (greens) 
Peanuts, lb. (roasted) 
Walnuts, lb. ........

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three.
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

0 20 «'so6 00
0 12

: • 8
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Fuelh
Translation.ws :,ui»if-Æî”na as;

shall, president,___________ ■ m________
*

There were only tour loads of hay 
brought In, selling at unchanged quote-
tl0New-lald eggs have declined, and now 
sell at 36c per dozen, wholesale.
"arttfS. <« ••>* “•» •;< ss

Hay. No. 2, per ton.. 11 00 12 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 1| 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton ,...•••••••••••••• 41 w
Dairy Produce, Retell—

Eggs, new, per do»....$0 36 to $0 45
Bulk going at .w... 0 38 0 40

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 40
Roasters, lb. .................... 0 35
Bolling Fowl, to............ 0 28
Live hens, lb.......... . 0 2d

Farm Froduce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares......$0 <3 to $0 45
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40 0 41
Butter, separator, dairy,1b 0 40
Butter, dairy, lb........ . 0 35
Eggs, new-lald, per do*. . 0 W 
Cheeie, June, per lb..
Cheeie, new, lb........... 0 zt
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 2844
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb........0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 3 50 
Honey, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Whole»»le.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. «18 00 to $30 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 1« 60 18 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 12 50 16 00
Beef, common, cwt..........^00 11 00

11 00 14 00

FRENCH TRANSLATION done at home. 
Apply Box 56. World.

House Moving
Motor Cars For SaleHOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street_____________ BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street

VALUABLE HOG CONSIGNMENT.
Lost

1, 1060 
StockersGOODRICH SAFETYS—Get them from

Down-Town Service Station. Tuckwell 
& Smith, Victoria street, opposite 

— Loew’s.

I LOST—Pekinese dog. Reward, 29 Queen’s
I Taik. ________________»nm Dentistry

0 60MR. FORD CAR OWNER—Burrewes will 
fit a nlneteen-eeventeen streamline 
hood and radiator caring on your car 
at only thirteen-fifty. Phone or write 
for circular. Burrowea Manfg. Co., To
ronto.

0 40DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe- 
elallst: nurse assistant. New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., April 18.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 200; slow. »Veals—Receipts, 500: steady; «5 to *14. 
.* Hogs—Receipts, 1200; slow, lwavy, 
fig 25 to $16.46; mixed, $16.20 to $16.40; 
yorkers. *6 to $16.16; light yorkers, 
*14.25 to *15.75; pigs. *12 to *14; roughs. 
*14 25 to $14.50; stags, $11.50 to $12.50.
* Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1400; slow; 
lambs/ $13 to *16.65; clipped lambs, $10 
to $13.85; yearlings. *9.60 to $12.25; weth
ers, *11.75 to tif: to *11'60’
mixed eheep, $11.50 to $11.75. 4

foufTbelleville men.

Belleville, April 18.—Four Belleville 
homes today received telegrams from 
the record office, Ottawa, announcing 
the severe wounding of four young 
soldiers, namely, Gunner Fred D. Wlg- 
rlns Ptea. Grover Empey, William Ed. 
w-ard Clarke and S^rgt. William Lue- 
combe. _____________________

0 32I 0 35

WE MAKE a low-prlcea set ur teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are 1» need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Riggs. Temple Building

BILLIARD TABLES—Billiard and pool
tables, new and slightly used styles, 
complete outfits, easy terms. The Can
adian Billiard Co., 163 King SL West, 
Toronto.

0 42
0 37

Jj 0 28Live Birds Ô 28r mon
SpringPatents ÔÎ844HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street WesL 
Phone Adelaide 2673. _________

n? 3 00
2 00H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King street, Toronto.

Yearling care:
Butcher cattle at *10 to 111-36; cowa at 

$7 to $10 35; Stockers at $8 to $8.85,
CaH^satat°ll6°50 Cto *16.»=. fed and 

Nog® » t s.» « weighed off câ.rs.c zâam*" A Sons sofd eight cars:

to l60 lbs- ^ ,Sat i9.50 : 2. 1050 lbs..
aÆoTl. UW tot St $9.15; 1. 1160 lb...

Typewriters
CHARLES H. ''RICHES, Soliciter for 

Canadian and foreign patents, Dtnnlck 
Building. 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Books on patents free. • ___________

AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria SL______________

/

Mutton, cwt. .
Lambs, spring.
Lambs, lb. ...
Veals, No. 1................22 Î! 22Veal, common .................... » 50 13 oo
Dressed hogs, cwt............. 19 50 21 00
Hogs, over 150 lbs..........  15 00 17 00
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Price»— .

Chickens, lb. ..........$0 32 to $.
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 18
Fowl, 4 to 5 lbs., lb........0 22
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over,lb.

Dressed—
Chickens, to.......................$0 28 to $,.L.
Capons, milk-fed, lb... 0 40
Fowl, lb. ..................
Squabs, per dozen

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T, Carter ft 

Co.,. 85 East Front stredV'Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

Lambskins, spring ..........$0 30 to $0 60
Sheepskins, city ...............  2 50 3 60
Sheepskins, country L...
CUV hides, flat........ .
Country hides, cured..... 0 20 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18
Country hides, green........ 0 1744
Calfskins, to........................ -0 2»
Kip skins, per lb................ 0 20
Horsehair, per lb..........
Horsehldes, No. 1.....
Horsehides, No. 2........
Wool, washed ..............
Wool, rejections ..................0 35
Wool, unwashed ......... 0 84
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb.... 0 09
Tallow, solids ........................0 °*

each..Massage. I0 230 21Lumberell MRS. BEVIER, Trained Nurse, Masseur,
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Nerve Ail
ments. Establishing Circulation. Dis
pelling Inflammation. References, pa
tients, physicians. Phone North 3079.

|
HARDWOODS, oak-flooring. Interior 

woodwork, wallboards, George Rath- 
bone, Limited, Northcote avenue. Phone 
Park 1. ___________________ __

Rights Reserve*

ilWM. B. LEVACK, 
Flume Jonction 1*42.Established IS**.Estate Notices. WESLEY DÇNN,

Phone Fast 18*. iNOTICE OF SALEMcKANE, 4231/a Yonge, 
osteopathy. Main 1477.

MADAME 
sage and

mas- DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

i) IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Sarah Carlyle Richards.*

< Trained nurse, graduate, 
osteopathic, electric treatments. 
Tonga.

miiNJii.
714

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes In that behalf, that all per
sons having claims against or any Inter
est In the estate of Sarah Carlyle Rich
ards, late of the City of Toronto, trained 
nurse, deceased, who died on or about 
the 20th day of January, A.D. 1917, are 
required, on or before the 6th day of 
May, A.D. 1917, to send by post, prenn 
or deliver, to- the undersigned Solicitors 
for the Administrator of the estate of 
the said deceased, their names and ad
dresses. with full particulars of their 
claims, dtily verified.

And further take notice that, after the 
,atd last-mentioned date the Adminis
trator will proceed to distribute the es
tate of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice shall have 
been received, a* above required, and 
the sold Administrator will not be' liable 
for the said assets, por any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
him at the time of said distribution.

Dated at\Teronto, this 5th day of April, 
A.D. 1917. X

Under powers contained in a Mortgage 
which will be produced at time of Bale, 
there will he offered for sale at CATTLE. SHEER, LAMBS, CALVES AMD HOGS

Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
REFERENCES: Dominion Beak, Bank of Montréal. 

e _________WM B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DUNN.

tsJd œ"P80N' ‘:TZ
Sheep Saiesmo^ ^ h, can. wire cor number and we will do the rest
B1U Office Flume, Junction 2*27.

0 22 4 6Ô3 60.1
Building Materiala

I PUBLIC AUCTION/ LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers’ and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing Ume manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited. 182 Van Home 
ztreeL Telephone Junct. 4006, and 

. JuncL 4147. ____ _

N. L. MARTIN, 
Liquidator, 64 Wellington Street West, 

Toronto.
WATSON. SMOKE. SMITH & SINCLAIR. 

Solicitors for the Liquidator, 20 King 
Street East, Toronto.

on Saturday, the 12th day of May, 1917, 
at 12 o’clock noon, at 128 Kthg Street E., 
Toronto, by C. M. Henderson & Oo., Auc
tioneers, part of Lot 64, N. ride Rutland 
Street, Toronto, Plan lfl»7, commencing 
at 1’ 3" W. of S. H. Stogie of Lot. and 
running W. 16’ 6" x 110".

S 0U1 50 r-
0 20 r.Ft

THE POLICE SEMI-AHXUIL 

PROPERTY

Chiropractors.
DOCTOR doxsee,

Yonge street, 
graduate.

chiropractor, having X-Ray for
locating causes of your trouble.

■ivOCTRlO TREATMENTS when »d- 
lady attendant; open evenlnge 

w appointment. _______ _____________

CONSIGN TOUR LIVE STOCK TO 0 42ins, known asIS ooBuilding,
Palmer

Rvrl# 
comer Shuter. SPARKHALL &, ARMSTRONG 6 00

m 0044 Rutland Street 5 00
470 44LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK TAROS, TORONTO, ONT.
P-,—-» Efficient Service. Cattle, Sheep. Calves sad Hogs

milkers and springers a specialty
Office, Phone Junction 184. ,

----- After Business
1BXBÀ1.T, Gerrard • FEED ARMSTRONG, Junct, 6SW

REFERENCE: Boynl Bonk of Canada. Danforth Branch.

With aide entrance and conveniences. 37wfiich has been authorized by the Board 
of police Commissioners, will take place 
In the Police Court, City Hall, on Satur
day, April 21et, 1917, commencing at
2.00 p.m.

Entrance to the Hall by Albert Street 
door only.

10a sa ume a First

T^y io per cent, of purchase price 
down and balance on dosing ante.

For further particulars apply to A. M. 
•Dowar 808 Dominion Bank Bldg., Tor-
^ ^ Toronto totiTmh

1817.

09

BOYS AND GIRLS.
Do you want to be helpers? 

the children’s column and send stamps 
Jar free seeds.

Reed____IEN & BOWLBY,
28 Toronto StreeL Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Administrator. Boyce Thompeon.
A 19- Printing GEO.H. J. GRAiSESTT,

Chief OonstaMsday of April,^’AJTINQ or business cards—one hun- 
I Wte fitly cents. Barnard, 35 Dundad.

Police headquarters, Toronto.

n- ;'rii ■
(

Z

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
Wholesale Potatoes, Fruits and Produce
70 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO Phone Main 2180

STRAWBERRI S - TOMATOES - PIREAPPLES
ALL ARRIVING EVERY FEW DAYS IN CAR LOTS—WIRE, 'PHONE 

OR WRITE YOUR ORDERS—PROMPT DELIVERY.

WHITE & CO., Limited
Main 6565 - FRONT & CHURCH STS. - TORONTO

WANTED
AOTO TIRE MACHIME 

OPERATORS
—ALSO—

TIRE FINISHERS,
Highest Wages. Good Position» As
sured.

APPLY TIME OFFICE
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goode Co., Ltd. 

244 Booth Ave-, Toronto.
Makers of the Famous Duntop •’Trac
tion Tread" and "Special" Auto Tires.

Lve block Market

COUPON
Please send me particulars of 

your property at New Toronto, as 
advertised.
Name ....
Address ,

!
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RATIO OF PROFIT 
HIGH IN PORCUPINE

m
-I II NEWRAY SAMPLES OF 

TYPICAL FORMATION
m

■
.V

MININO

The Wealth of Ore Bodies

-IP-i
Hollinger’s Output Smaller 

Than Rand Mines—Values 
Higher

HAS GREAT FUTURE

Ore of Similar Character to 
That of Big Porcupine 

Mines.

m-

V,-
%1

i

NO ASSAYS YET Ttw, nrorress and the location of work along the line ol 
Pearl Lake mineral zone in Porcupine suggest many thoughts fhe significance of deep and lateral Svelopment and the rtchn 

ore bodies there.

Increased Mill Capacity Will 
Put Mine Ahead of All 

Others.

;

Crosscutting at Fourth Level 
/TO Pick Up Helena 

Vein.
a hundred veins and^ lrS£E SZFSterf-ttM

capital of $24,600,000 in 4,»20,ooo jjnes 0f Assuring, which usually trend northeast to southwest
shares of $3 each. It paid $1,186,000 . . a i a . f
in dividends last year. The next laiy- parmtheticallv it may be noted that the great metal and
est dividend from gold mining was $2,- ,, , îul “*iij nnrtheast.sniithwest That Is733,750, paid by the city Deep of the deposits of the world run northeast souinwest, i nai is axis»
Rand, out of Bi mines operating there Comebodv very concisely and forcefully put it. 1 fiat is the wa 
22 show decUnes in 1816. This is , . • »»
particularly noticeable in regard to the I WOflU IS made. 3

EastPîundeprôprteta<ry°and the Rand-1 So in Porcupine we have two great ledges—the Holl

mer levels only by much greater do- there are no ledges running in other directions, but the g
^in^he^Rand^thé^proiu ™”ton i. direction of treasure deposits, Whether in minerals or oils, is p 
$2.40. At the Homeetake, thé greatest | northeast and southwest, with almost as much accuracy as the1

fffo m Last”year iY"w« îïï?kt\£ Points to Pole'
L8n In the two or three-mile Pearl Lake section of Porcupine, w 

only 60Î.854 tons were sent tô the min. has produced 75 per cent, of Porcupine output, the first and tbir 
plant ^°La»1iy I ducers of the camp, (five out of its seven producers and three i 

ways found thituwnc^rti^ mean its four dividend-payers, there have been, as already stated, ap 
lower tenors, when working on a j mately 100 veins and veinlets encountered in putting shafts 
Sbir^ere"srnfttae for ^bb”g, 1000 feet at the McIntyre and McIntyre Extension and in borin-
and there are frequently inclusions of the diamond drill to SYOUlld 2000 fCft, &S the Porcupine Crow 
the country rock, in view of these tj,e Newray at each end of this proven mineralized zone are n
conditions P. A. Bobbins, the manag- . . J -
tag director of the Holltager Con. esti- 19 QO.
mates that the ore will average $7.7» | ..... . ,

Some of the ore bodies opened up in this great shear zoi 
thfln mine down to lg72 Der um. i bonanza treasure deposits. For instance, McIntyre opened i 

in normal mnLute certain that costs the 700-foot level an ore shoot 62 feet wide, which averages j 
can be considerably reduced, in 1916 per t0n, that the management estimates has added #6,000,000
supplies were abnormally high, sklU- r >
ed labor was very scarce, and to, ad- value OT me mine.
ditlon a huge program of construction . ,
waa under way. it was, therefore, dif- in other words, if every one of the 4,000,000 shar 
^om^n “JnS” wTh McIntyre Consolidated Company was outstanding 
the mine But under the most favor- #1.50 would be placed behind each share to back it up froi 
able conditions it is not likely that pro- wealth of this one ore shoot, which was located at a depth (
fits can be kept above $4 per ton. This. , .
however, means total profits of $5,206,- I icci.
000 on 1,800.000 tons of ore.

Earnings Higher. Again, on the 1000-foot level, from which the ma
airTeadythmentionedm^ « driftfng toward Newray, via Jupiter and Plenaurum, an
gross output than the Hoiitager con., body was opened 25 feet wide, carrying about the same 
yet, when the additions to the mill are the ton, which will also undoubtedly add hundreds of tho
completed, the latter will be obi- 1 1 J
earn $1,000,000 more per year than any 
gold mine in the world. Its ore re
serves are the largest known anywhere,

1
t

Samples of ore from the No. 2, or' 
Anchor vein on the Newray have been 
received In Toronto this week and bear 
an the characteristics of the typical 
quart* and schist of the Holllnger- 
Mclntyre area. The ore' Is free milling 
and Impregnated with fine iron sul
phides. being in this respect exactly 
similar in character to the hlgb-gjrade 
milling ore of the big mines on the 
main shear zone of the camp.

Assay returns have not yet bees, re
ceived, but the indications are that 
the ore will prove of a high milling 
grade which will enable the manage
ment to operate the mill very satis
factorily when production is com
menced early next month.

In addition to drifting on the vein, 
the Newray Is pushing a crosscut on 
the 400 foot level In order to pick up 
the No. 8, or Helena vein, as early as 
possible. Another drill has been se
cured and more rapid progress will 
be made Just as soon as room can be 
found underground to put additional 
man and machines to work.

The Helena vein, which is the next 
objective, parallels the Anchor and 
was shown by preliminary working 
to have even better indications. It

v.

»■<

Mountain of mill tailings at Buffalo mines. Between 300,000 and 400,000 tons to be re-treated by
oil flotation. , -____■

WATCHFUL WAITING 
IN MINE STOCKS

PROMISING VEINHARGRAVES’ FUTURE 
LOOKS PROMISING

AT LORRAIN CON

Geological Character of Vein 
Typical of Cobalt.

Word has been received that the 
vein on the lower level of the Lor
rain Consolidated in the South Lor
rain district of the Cobalt camp gives 
every indication of developing silver 
values in the very near future. The 
vein carries the typical smalt!te of 
Cobalt, and it has been the experience 
all over the camp that veine of this 
character become producing ore oodles 
as work proceeds. The drift is being 
pushed rapidly, and the indications are 
that favorable news will come to band 
any day now.

Arrangements are now being made 
for an extension of activity In the 
South Lorrain area, and a great deal 
of interest promises to be attracted 
to this section as soon as the snow 
leaves the ground. Only two or three 
properties are being worked at the 
present time, but promising indications 
are noted in all of these,, and the pros
pects are stated to be better than they 
have been at any time previous In 
recent years.

f

Buyers Diffident About Mak
ing Commitments While 

Uncertainty Exists.

High Grade Ore in Bags 
Awaiting Shipment to Mill 

for Treatment.
of

Watchful waiting was the pre
dominant attitude of the mining mar
ket yetserday, word of the vote of the 
miners in the northern camps being 
awaited hourly. No news was re
ceived, however, to relieve the air 
of suspense, and the market closed 
looking to the morrow for further 
developments. '

During the day further scattered 
liquidation came in, which depressed 
a few stocks to a still further extent, 
but towards the close the bulls waxed 
confident and considerable buying of 
certain issues were unearthed. This 
was particularly true of West Dome, 
which, when It touched a new low 
at 22, seemed to be in great demand 
and closed at 22 1-2 bid for large 
blocks.
were also wanted, but no one seemed 
disposed to sell.

While the labor situation Is rapidly 
coming to a head, cautious traders 
have withdrawn buying orders In the 
hope that even better bargains Will 
be offered, but it may be found that 
when they see their way clear to 
purchase the market will have turned 
and they will be forced to scramble 
for stock on a soaring market. On 
the other hand. It is generally be
lieved in brokerage circles that even 
should a strike occur the market 
has fully discounted this eventuality. 
However, all eyes are centred on the 
market to see which way' the cat 
jumps. .

In view of this attitude filers were 
forced to meke concessions; to set rid 
of their holdings, which accounts for 
the weakness In the market.

Big Dome rather tardily followed 
the market in New York, touching a 
new low locally at $14. Holltager on 
the other hard displayed considerable 
strength, advancing again to $5.20. 
Buying orders towards the closet 
found the market bare of stock at 
present levels.

McIntyre met further liquidation, 
sinking at 172 after opening steadily 
at 176. A partial recovery to 174 was 
made later, however. Newray held at 
146, Boston Creek went up to 93. 
Porcupine 'Crown ' sank to 54, tAit' 
closed later at 58, a point above the 
opening price. Vipond held at 42 1-2 
and Schumacher at 61. .Quite a lot of 
West Dome came on * the ma rket.' 
which depressed the price to 22, only 
twe points above last y ear’,g low re
cord. but It closed strong"r at 22 1-2 
bid. Krtet eased back again to 15.

Tho silver stocks shared in the 
weakness, Tlmlskanning dropping to 
47 1-2, a new low record for a couple 
of years. Beaver followed suit, going 
back to 88 1-2. Hargraves was active 
and closed strong with 16 bid for 
large blocks of stock. None was forth
coming at the figure, however.

Coniagas recovered its loss of the 
preceding day, changing hands at 
$3.75. Peterson Lake went back to 
9 3-4. Trethwey tc 16 1-2. Kenabqck 
Consolidated went up a fraction to 
28, while the old stock failed to rally 
after the drop to 10 made on the pre
ceding day.

From World Special Commissioner.
Cobalt, April 17. — Altho nomi

nally work was resumed on the 
Hargraves In Novembetr last It 
did not get really under way until the 
first of February, and since then a 
profit of $11,000 has been realized 
over all expenses. A sensational find 
has been made lately at the 375-foot 
level. In the winze now being con
tinued down from that level a vein 
four Inches wide has been, located. 
Values. here go 6000 ounces per ton. 
Specimens brought down by Manager 
Shaw are equal to any ever seen in 
Toronto from the Cobalt district.

In a raise from the same level ore 
has been found averaging 8800 ounces 
per ton. Furthermore, the wall rock 
for a distance of one foot on each 
side of these veins carries from 15 to 
20 ounces of silver per ton. This gives, 
in addition to the exceptionally high- 
grade, fully two feet of excellent mill
ing ore.

Then, at the 100-foot level of No. 1 
shaft an ore body 6 feet wide running 
40 ounces per ton has been opened 
up. This is just underneath the high- 
grade discovered by Manager Shaw 
at a depth of 75 feet shortly after be
ginning work. It will be remembered 
that the great No. 8 vein, of the Kerr 
Lake Mining Co. waa also .located at 
the 276-foot level of the Hargraves. 
It is now showing 3000 ounçe ore 
for a width of 3' Inches.

Ore Is also coming in at the 255- 
foot level and, on the whole, the out
look at the Hargraves was never 
more promising; This great property 
will now make good. In fortnatlon 
it is Identical with the Kerr Lake 
Mine adjoining and it has nearly 
double the acreage. Under the new 
management It has a fair chance to 
show Its quality. One cannot believe 
that, under the old regime, It was 
handled as a ' modern, mine should be. 
The machinery was insufficient. The 
hoist would not lift a cage for more 
than 200 feet, and remarkable to 
state, a cage was never installed at 
the mine. All ore was hoisted In the 
bucket, and the miners used the lad
der ways in going to and returning 
from work. This reminds one of the 
primitive methods in vogue In Mexico 
three centuries ago. It is a straw 
showing the way the wind blows. In 
other words, one infers from this ne
glect great inefficiency in, many other 
r60POCtfl>

There are now at the Hargraves 176 
bags of high-grade ore awaiting ship
ment and as soon as the old dumps 
thaw out they will be sent by aerial 
tram to the plant of the Dominion 
Reduction Company, about half a mile 
distant. Efficient and up-to-date 
mining will soon make a great suc
cess of the Hargraves. Its ultimate 
record should be fully equal to that 
of the Kerr Lake Mine adjoining It 
on the west. The latter has been a 
steady producer and a long-lived 
mine. The Hargraves Is now follow
ing In its footsteps.

SStwhen the Increased tonnages are treat
ed- If costs are, not reduced the profit* to

per cent.was 16 feet wide on the surface and 
assays ran a* high as $60.00 in gold 
to the ton. Considerable free gold 
was shown in the oré and muck sam
ples from the test pit 20 feet deep, 
ran as high as $27.00 to the ton. 
Diamond drilling at the property is 
testing the extension on the Newray 
of tile main shear zone of the camp 
which has produced over 76 per cent 
of the output to' date on the east half 
of the property. Work of this nature 
last autumn proved the existence of 
an extensive vein series, and the oper
ations on the western half since the 
first of the year also point to very 
favorable Indications.
Nos. 6, 6( and 7 on the western portion 
have been completed, the deepest' to 
the 1000-foot level and the next hole, 
No. 8, will likely be put down 2000 
feet, altho In an opposite direction.
It Is considered probable -that as a 

result of this work, the original No. 
1 vein of the Rea Consolidated, which 
produced over $210,000 In gold before 
it faulted, will be re-located to the 
west of the shaft

As regards the Anchor vein on the 
400-foot level, where work is now pro
ceeding. It Is learned that ore is 
showing over the entire width of 
the drift and that the Indications are 
that values will be keeping with those 
indicated by diamond drilling, when 
the cores ran over $20.00 in gold to 
the ton. The vein has a • strike of 
northeast and southwest and carries 
very high values in spots, but until 
more drifting has been donfe, no an
nouncement will be made as to the 
average values.

In this section of the Newray pro
perty, that Is to the east of the shaft, 
there are three distinct paralled veins, 
the Anchor, Helena and Hanson, the 
latter of which has the greatest 
proven length of any vein In the 

The indications are, there-

a
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Holltager and Hargraves

dBIG IMPROVEMENT 
AT BOSTON CREEK
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»Drill holes
dollars to the worth of the mine.

Recently a Hollinger vein, No. 58, showed up 14 feet in 
and, furthermore, it has a great future, | and carrying #50 a ton m gold. This condition has prevailed 
mtaea otthÆdh^ve nôw°ve^ ut- length of 1Q0 feet of drifting, with no signs of diminishing vah 
tie save a great past. width. The face of the drift is 400 feet from the McIntyre line,
. ^ northeast, and the McIntyre is diamond drilling for the purpo
thf Holltager Cm-!» first "among thé picking up this Vein, No. 58, of Hollinger.
world’s gold mimes. And it is highly w
probable that the properties of the Me- Here we have had the absurdity exhibited to us of Hd 

the aHoiung!£rBcone I declining in market value because of extraneous thirty .
They are riming at a depth of looo feet shortage and the high cost of materials, while the managcih 
ttonshof the sZ^oro'bodieantTheta uncovering unexpected vast treasures in one vein alone out
values are over *10, and profits over Several SCOTC Of VCglS.
$6 per ton. Results here show that
values tend to increase with depth, The great value of Newray shares, which are now having a 
faults * and°sin?ace Vdisttui3ances sim*- active market, lies in the probability of two or more rich veins fc 
pMfies the mining problem. crosscut at an early day, at a depth of 4oo feet, in addition te

valuable Property. Nos. l and 2 veins, which have been located at depth—the ItheT&™yT£?;*rp££ZytSTz'î'g hffa. 'whLch produced over #210,000 above the 200 foot level 
worthy member of the Pearl Lake the No. 2 vein, which has just been cut at the 400-foot level, 
group, and m this connection it will be which is now being drifted"upon.
noticed that all the acquisitions of the I a 5 v

N Within th= next Sokfeet the management expects te a 
ger con. to the Newray. The latter Nos. 3 and 4 veins, which have already been located and defin 
property is also showing up remark- diamond drilling. These veins pgrailel each other, with the pri
porLnce'from îhe de^ ^dntaglbota Ithat two or more of them will cotiverge and consolidate at
to begin on its immediate neighbor, the , ,, ,,, . - ., ____,,, .... i-rj
Plenaurum. The Newray, .however, is If only One Of these VCIHS pfOVCS It 400 feet in depth to IBS
proving up great ore bodies on its own the values opened up in ore shoots in McIntyre, Acme, Hollinger 
rich^béit^it h°M Yhe*smauest8cZpttLu- Porcupine Crown, Newray stock on its limited share capitalization^ 
zatton in reference to acreage, and it is be entitled to sell 100 per cent, higher than its present market V* 
reasonable to suppose that it will make
the largest returns to shareholders. | Newray has an estate of 321 acres and probably not over

By skilful ild persXit effort the | Pcr cent* « its mineralized possibilities have been touched by & 
McIntyre people have secured a very crosscut or shaft. When we remember that the Comanche J

a Pr0P«^y of only six zcTts in Butte, paid into the Boston & Mot 
ner of the comer pL^ i^k^Mtae. Company, up to the time it went into the Amalgamated merger, 
Therefore, in due time, that became the #38,000,000 in dividends, and had at that time #20,000,000 fa 1 
tyro”jupiter'addSd'a left.in the ?™und, we get an idea of what mining values can 1
holdings of the parent company on the ^ Circumscribed territory.
g^eT’tôtaTlwee^f Tooo^Swrom The Irish Mag ore body of Calumet flfc Arizona, the Edith i 
the west boundary of the McIntyre to 1 ore body of North Butte, the Calumet 8l Hecla conglomerate, 
whoevw conceived <T~ Comus1[oA^ these are instances of the enormous ri
theee very profitable operations must * ore DOdlCS.
haTLaHoeutagLrCownsethrIe”fOTrths of I Tlie Buttc & Superior and Senator Clark interests in B 
a mile, and the Newray a mile on the fighting over a few hundred feet of the Rainbow lode, which h
BThe gotamtaer is not an altruist His BliU* Elm °rlu mines, the Ore body in this Small aym
object is to make money and high- bemg estimated to be worth from #15,000,000 to #20,000,000. 
grade large tonnage mines are by far , „ xx iL , , ... „
the most valuable. They can be made *n Butte the apex law has been a holy terror. Porcupine M

and with no apex law. If McIntyre, with its diamond drills, picks up the mg 
grade. This accoLtator th^great ZZ lin8er No- 58 vein, or any other vein from the Hollinger or ÀÛÉ 
tivity now prevailing on the high- properties, that vein belongs to McIntyre. If Newray, in its
lo flr this btit ïïlnma!iet0aN3 territory, picks up the rich McIntyre veins referred to, they ‘
record. What will it be when all the It0 Newray. 
mtaea now working thereon are fully 
and completely developed?

Rich Ore Being Opened Up 
at Three Hundred Foot 

Level.

required
ds

* s were st
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From World Special Commissioner.
Boston Creek, April 18. — There 

has been a great change for thé 
better at the Boston Creek mines 
during the past twe months. Work is 
now actively proceeding at the 300- 
foot level, and some very .rich ore has 
been opened up. Values from $17 to 
$60 have been obtained across a width 
of five feet. Then there is an excep
tionally high grade streak from 4 to 
10 Inches wide. This runs from $90 
to many thousands of dollars per ton.

The new camp buildings have been 
completed In the immediate vicinity 
oi the mine. Formerly the men were 
housed and fed at the Boston Creek 
Inn, at the railway station, on the west 
side of the property, nearly half a 
mile from the shaft and plant. Now 
the new buildings are all occupied. 
There Is a 60x40 two-storey bunk house 
provided with separate rooms, Iron 
bedsteads, and all the latest furnish
ings and conveniences. Alongside of 
this is the cooking camp, dining-room. 
Ice house, etc., while nearer the shaft 
and power house a large two-storey 
frame building has been erected, the 
ground floor of which is used as a 
storehouse and machine shop. Upstairs 
is the office and living quarters of R. 
E. Margenau, M.E., the mine manager. 
H. D. Symmes, M.E., the consulting 
engineer has also apartments on this 
floor.

Over 60 men are now employed at 
the mine, and work Is going on with

continually. 
The mining equipment is the very 
best. In the powerhouse there are two 
semi-dlessel oil-driven compressors, 
equal to anything in the north coun
try. In fact, the entire plant is up-to- 
date In every respect. One of the 
badges of inefficiency Is second-hand 
machinery, but one looks In vaiin for 
any sign of this around the Boston 
Creek Mines. The property is getting 
a fair chance to make good so far as 
equipment, management and develop
ment can make a mine, and the results 
so far are eminently satisfactory.

The T. & N. O. Ry. passes over the 
property, so does the power line from 
Cébalt to Kirkland Lake, and connec
tion will be made in a few days.

The marked success of this mine has 
stimulated prospecting . thruout the 
district, and quite a 
strong companies are now operating 
with every prospect of making good.

S. R. Clarke.

THOMPSON-KRI8T HOLDING ITS 
OWN.
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fore, that there le a very large gold- 
bearing zone which Is just now being 
tapped, and the developments of the 
npxt few weeks will go far to demon
strate the true value of this.

Rapid progress is being made in 
preparing the 10-stamp mill for re- 

„ sumption of operations. New dies 
and other equipment have been pro
dded and from present indications 
the company will go on a definite pro
ducing basis by the end of the month. 
There Is at least several months’ 
supply of ore available on the dumps 
and as work proceeds on the 400 foot 
levai, the Indications are that a very 
extensive tonnage will be put Into 
sight under ground.

The company will, it is expected, 
earn more than sufficient to pay all 
expenses of mining and milling right 
from the start, and if underground 
developments meet anticipations, it 
will not be long before the manage
ment plans for a mill of larger ton
nage which will be In keeping with 
the prospects as so far outlined on 
the property.
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DEAL PENDING FOR 
DAVIDSON CONTROL TWENTY-EIGHT SHIPS

ARE LOST IN A WEEK
TO ENLARGE TANKAGE

AT VACUUM GAS FIELDS iWagner, el 
new of I1

1
Company May Pass Into 

Hands of Big Canadian 
Concern-

Nineteen British Vessels of More 
Than Sixteen Hundred Tons 

Sunk.

Jleavy Flow Necessitates Greater 
Storage Capacity.

Owing to the increased productivity 
Of the oil wells In the Thames ville 
district under the control of the 
Vacuam Gas Company, the manage
ment hae found it necessary to In
crease the tankage for storage pur
poses at the property. With this end 
In view the directors of the com
pany left last night for the oil field to 
plan for the enlargements. At the 

I present time the tankage amounts to 
about 1000 barrels. It Is the purpose 
of the management to Increase this 
capacity to 2000 barrels.

WESTERN COAL MINERS OUT.

»
in

In hi

i in a untv 
[at Montii London, April 18—The weekly re

port of British shipping lose, issued 
today, shows 19 vessels of more than 
1600 tons sunk, and 9 vessels of lees 
than 1600 tons. Twelve fishing ves
sels also were sunk.

The statement follows:
Shipping returns for the week end

ing April 15: “Arrivals and sailings 
of merchant vessels of all national!-

1
Another company is in the market 

seeking a controlling Interest in the 
Davidson Gold Mines. Some time ago 
an examination was made of the Por
cupine property by two engineers of 
wide experience, in the interests of a 
group of western operators. On the 
strength of the report they submitted 
negotiations were immediately opened 
for tho purchase of control. It is un
derstood that the proposed purchase 
price was in the neighborhood of one 
dollar per share, but that the deal fell 
thru on account of some differences 
in respect to the representation of the 
minority interest on the new board.

At the present time, according to 
good authority, negotiations are pro
ceeding for another deal by which it 
is possible that the control of the Da
vidson Company will pass Into 
hands.
time arc a large Canadian company. 
Negotiations liave been quietly going 
on for some time. It is evidently too 
early yet to make any announcements 
as to the success of the deal, but in
formation to hand warrants the belief 
that there is a good chance of the 
purchase being carried thru.

While these interesting events have 
been transpiring the Davidson Com
pany has been steadily developing the 
property in as businesslike and conser
vative manner, and it would not be 
surprising if in the near future some

te thef ■{ to■IN bynumber of ther.7
GREE

London,
;

It would be almost impossible for the human mind, in fair 
opinion, to construct hypothetically a situation more nearly ideal 1W 
that of Newray.

special to The Toronto world. I Any day may bring in an ore body worth millions of dollar»—
Co^cii^éfte^a1 hJrcutoantby Town|W0rth many times the company’s capitalization and selling price. |
pare down the expenditure to tha 
lowest possible figure hag struck the 
rate at 35.6 mills.

the8. R. Clarke. 'rdingties at United Kingdom ports over 
100 tone: Arrivals, 2879; sailings, 2831.

"British merchantmen sunk by mine 
or submarines: Over 1600 tons, 19, In
cluding four not recorded In previous 
weeks; under 1600 tons, 9.

“British merchant vessels unsuccess
fully attacked by submarines, includ
ing 3 in the previous fortnight, 16.

“British filling vessels sunk, includ
ing 2 in the previous week, 12."

During the past seven weeks, the 
period in which statements of the 
losses of British vessels have been 
made In their present form, the figures 
•how that 168 such vessels have been 
lost, the total for vessels of more than 
1600 tons being 116, and for vessels of 
less than that tonnage, 52. This week’s losses of 28 merchant ships are slight* 
iy in excess of the average, which is 
24 for die seven weeks’ period.

WHITBY TAX RATE. . r*T*remli
In an up and down. market,

Thompson-Krist fluctuates from 16c 
to 17c, while the news from tho pro
perty continues to be encouraging. 
Three thousand feet of diamond drill
ing has been done, and results have 
uncovered indications of the exist
ence of the same formation and vein 
system found in the North Thomp
son. The work is being expedited, 
and with the advent of better weather 
there will no doubt be good reports 
from the camp.

ntlne tl 
the slti 
retainf Calgary, April 18,—The coal miners 

of nearly every mine of the district 
are out on strike because of the de
lay In the settlement of the men's
affairs.

The ranks of the idle miners were 
augmented this morning by the men 
at Caomore and several other p'aces 
In the Crow's Nest Pass country 
going out. The miners now out are 
Michel. Blalrmore. Conmore. Hill- 
crest Bellevue and Frank. Those at 
Dromheller also are out, but the diffi
culty In the latter company Is of a 
different nature.

i

Mark Harris & Co.w Tho, . „ provincial
war tax and the county patriotic war 
fund levy require two and one-half 
mills, making the rate exclusive of 
these 83.1.

■

Ilf- by Mr. Harris will appetf ***;sA'NOTE—An article on mines and 
Thursday.

new
Those seeking control this e^todbttn^ NORTHERN

MINING 
WEEKLY

- <}lif
FENIAN RAID VETERAN DEAD.

MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security le the meet 
Important factor. Write ut for advice before making a purchase.

NEW YORKt BOSTONi
Special to The Toronto World.

Cobourg, April 18.—James Waters, 
a veteran of the Fenian Raid, ns seed 
a wav at Ca/mpbellford.

No
BR C

day
. He was

formerly in the drygoods business at 
Belleville. MARK HARRIS & CO.If you want reliable news of all 

the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont.

Canada, #1.50; U. S., #2 per

thePRICE OF SILVER :he:I WELLAND CANAL OPEN. mMembers Standard Stock Exchange,
Special to The Toronto World 

Port Dalhouste, April 18.—The new 
Welland Canal Is open this morning 
for any traffic that comes. All bridge 
and lock tender* have been nut on 
duty.

London, April 18.—Bar silver,
MKd.

New York,
■Over, 74a fSSÜŸFl =W=S5SS BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto .
Telephones Main 878-878. Send for copy of "Canadian Mining Newr' J

IÏL April 18.—Bar

1 ;
year.

Sample on request
feii ft

e *m ■
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ffiAT PRICES TAKE 
SENSATIONAL RISE

-

HERON & COAIN SAG, IMPROVED TONE 
APATHETIC TO LOCAL MARKET

Record of Yesterdays MarketsS*
1

Members Toronto StoeB
STREET, TORONTOX WILL SELL 

6S CANADIAN MORT- 
QAQE INVESTMENT

4 COLBORNE
WILL BUY 

SO CHAPMAN DOUBLE 
BALL BEARING

STANDARD exchange.

Asked.
r X-M.

TORONTO STOCKS. [Reports of . Heavy Export 

Buying Send Figures Up 

Rapidly.

Bid.Rrwrilian Was Liquidated, But 
Dominion Steel Was Strong 

at an Advance.

Ask.rent Issues Make 
«-Quarters of 
Sales.

18 Gold—
64 ,&cré*::::.................. a

I Davidson • *,*•'» ON-

... I Dome Mines .............. it%
•* SSn&r:;;:-:;:::
« SSSSSS»^..:-:-.^
88 Hunton ..........
71 [Inspiration' ...... ..r tendlik.-'::

38 McIntyre «..
84 IMoneta
“ÎSpSÆ

83 * porcupine. Boi
« lspp^s

166 Teck-Hughes,.
Thompaon-Krtat

m Vl5 west Dome Con. ....
111 ai Sliver—« .

... |Ad»nac ••.••••*•••6qiz Bailey t • •
ÎS’M Beaver .......................

Buffalo
„KV Chamoers-Ferland ...
*s% I4Ï Conlagae ................... '•*

109U CT™ Reserve ................. .. 86
%u, Foster -».....................mm» 6

I Quiord 
Gould Con-f
Great Nortiwd ...........

.Hargraves .**••»<
80 1 Hudson Bay

Kenabeek v.
Kerr Lake--,
Lorrain ....

Am. Cy tnamid com 
do. pi eferred ....

Amee-H olden com.
do. preferred .........

Barcelona................... ....
U A P........... 40H

geU Te ephone .................... 146%
F. N. Eurt com..................... 86

do. i referred .................... 81
Can. Bread com..................... IT

do. preferred ....
C. Car a F. Co.........

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com............. 86%

do. preferred ....
Can. Bth Lines com.

do. preferred ...
Can. Gm. Electric 
Can. L>co. com. ..

do. ■ >ref 
C. P. B. ..
CMiadli n Salt ....
City D slry com...
Confed* ration Lifo
COnl&gi J .eweeee ,e .
Cons. Imelters 1.
Consul ers' Gas ..
Crow’s Nest ...........
De trot' United ..
Dom. < tanners ....

do. preferred .
Dom.
Dulutl
La Re le .................
Macks r common

do. preferred .......................«6.
Maple Leaf com..................... .

preferred ..................... »*
Nlpiseing Mines ....................8.00
N. S. Steel com.
Faclfl' Burt com. ............  40

do. preferred .........
sum*.....................
Rico Ry. com.

: f 17 x:.. S3 CORRESPONDENCE INVITED12
UNUmtO ISSUES..

e MINING shares.1 .* Chicago. April IS.—Sensational upturn 
* ,« I In wheat values resulted from esgoft 

il 1 Interests buying 8,000.000 bushels of May 
... delivery today, and also purchasing Mber- 

I ally of the July option. On the advance 
. 1 May showed at one time a bulge of- 18c

173 J ove* the lowest level of the session. The 
close was unsettled at 82.32% to 82.32% 

146 for May and, 8L87% to 81.87% for July, 
iwith the market as a whole Jc to 8%c 

6g I above yesterday’s tintoh. Other leading . 
staples, too, all scored net galjm-reom 
l%e to 8%c, oats %c to l%c to l%o and 
provisions 20c "to 82c.
^Assertions that ’ foreign government 

4VI Interests controlled millions of bushels of 
- , contracts *. for grain acted as a

stimulus to bullish sentiment re- 
wheat, entirely aside from the

10 | sides. gprwas^e^tM-avS:
1 able o^^s were being absorbed for
3 g I export account in other markets, am well 

1 as Chicago, and that prices a* high as 
"ii% 185c over Chicago July were obtainable 

q 607* at the Gulf of Mexico. Domestic miners si I were also saidTSt have rreuroed active 
buying and *to»have made large sales of

4«z 481 fl<One of the chief influences which at
IS1* 'll first gave wheat prices a temporar? set-
16% 16 back was an enlargement In the esthnate
i, 2? 1 of the stock on hand In Canada. It was
IK 10 I said the aggregate was 116,000,000 bush-

, i « I els, as against recent computations of
4,60 4.25 "“oqo.OOO bushels. Excellent weather

50- I conditions, both In th®. 
ig I Canada, together with better crop ad

vices, operated also for a while as a 
transient handicap on the bulls.

9% I Provisions rallied when ^In tinTOW 
4%. decisively upward. In the 
^ lngs the market was depressed by the 

weakness of hog values.

.... 1
8 -Except for more liquidation to Bra

silian, the Toronto Stock Market yes
terday had an improved undertone.

.market is now resigned to the 
worst tEat can happen to Brazilian, 
and ids Influence Is aoout exhausted 

market factor. Offerings In moat

IS —Left largely to its 
■ —hen not under further pro
cure today's market sagged 
!y demonstration of irregular 
iwhlch a» but a few special
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inlTdozen different Issues, chief 
M il. S. Steel marines, met-

SvHf-ŒluE
at no time » factor, aside from 
Jratlve strength, 
fwtnr «entament prevailing to 1 

iMLTters wbj5 seen In the con- 
iffnursued by stocks of that 
JJ. (i. for Instance, made an 
«vMicê'of 6% points, to 140%, 
—trial Alcohol fell 2%, with 
“o ta about five points to mo-

^fertilizers and shippings

^Union Pacific and Canadian

eeTd^riW much^Ylto strength 

“ates of earnings Mr the first 
fthe year, soon to be publish*; 

■^Sheffield'» furthér decline 
resulted from the passing of
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directions had become quite scarce 
yesterday, and floor traders thought a 
rally was about due. Any outside of
ferings were picked up early, and 
prices automatically strengthened. One 
of the firmest of the semi-speculative 
stocks was Dominion Steel, which) row 
two points on very moderate business. 
Investors and speculators are gradu
ally realizing the comparative value 
of the stpek In relation to others whose 
solvency has been due to unusual and 
temporary conditions. Steamships was 
for sale, as was Steel of Canada, and

sold as ftta*

!81%erred .and veiniet 
lupine Crowi 
g the generd

A.181% VVA...............
A .-2

130135 k We want to make money. We want our client* to 
make money. We would not make money for long if we 
dM not take care in advising the purchase or sale of se
curities so that our client» could also make profits. Be
cause of the present low prices on the stock market we 
feel safe in recommending the pmthase of «ereral <out
standing mining stocks now. These , ’
Dome, McIntyre, Davidson and Md^ey-Darragh. ’^ 
solicit correspondence concermng th«|Va^.^herv^0^ 
and bonds. Write for our weekly market letter. We can 
supply you’with convincing details and believe we can 
make money for you.
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- Superior 100125

11%.... 51 V.V/.4.00both will continue to be 
a» a market can be found for pool 
stock. The marketing will neceesi- 
t«te a bidding up of prices occasional - 
;y, and this should not be accepted as 
proof of intrinsic values. Wall street 
has a more settled appearance, and 
this will benefit the Canadian situa-1 Petrol

Porto _ _ _
Quebt 5 L>, H. A F.....
Rlordt n common ......
Roger i common ............. .

. do. preferred ........... ».
Heron & Co. had the following at I Rusee 1 M.C. com...........

tli6 close: * I preferred .......
Montreal, April 18.—Today's market Span! hiMw com..... 

Showed » decided improvement ‘n I gu^dPChlîT^oi^
prices and activity. The steel stocks d0 preferred ..........
were the strong features. There was gteel of Canada com.
little doing to Brazilian Traction, and do. preferred ..................... »»
there seem» to be tittle chance now of Toroi to Paper
the dividend being paid -......... *»
ation of a 10 per cent, dividend by I Qity com..............
Dominion Bridge was well received on I wlnD peg Railway .. 
the street after the market was closed. I —Banks.—
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coui»n,(3> decltot^ 1%
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118 I La Rose ...............

74 •” McKlnley-Darragh

..........
V? Prierson Lake ....

Shamrock ........
Silver Leaf

”2% Tlmlskamlng .........
92% Trethewey .............
83 I White Reserve ..
Ü Wettlaufer ...........
19 York-Ont .............
80 I Kenabeek Con................

Miscellaneous-
Vacuum Gas ...............

Silver—74c.

38
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17 Members of the Standard Stodk Exchange. 

10-12 King Street East.

it April 18.—J. P. Morgan 
——» and aasoclaitee today 
MBinmento far bringing 

offering of

A5T
|| TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 

MARKErOUOTATlONS

68%
Toronto, Ontario.10

'of^OMtodton Pacific dol- 
Delaye which had come

«rivate offering could not be sold 
imuti» hbead of the government 

to prevent seine Interference. 
800 remeots had been maxle t*> 
ftoT^toay’s twenty-tbtrty-year 
£ cent bonds at at which 

• a popular success of the big 
« seemed assured, when the quee- 

ot possible Injury to the Severn- 
A ltaehrihg was raised. Tho the 
-ttonw^ being arranged for toe 
Mi Government, and not for pri-XterestaTlt was decided after a 
femes this afternoon to drop toe

83

.27%91
65 88 Manitoba Wheat (Tl-ack, Bay. Ports).

liSirS;,
STANDARD SALES. No. 4, wh«.t, b.*7%. n«m4g^

----------  I Manitoba Oats (All Ralls, Delivered).
Open. High. Low. CL Sales. I No. 2 C.W., 82c.

... 1 Gold— j I No- 3 CW., 81c.
211 *Aeex .............. 7% 7% 7% 7% 4,000 Extra No. 1 feed. 81c.

D Lato . 19 20 19 198 1.000 No. 1 feed, 79%c. Toronto 1
D Mines..14.25 ... 14.0014.25 • 386 American Corn (TrackJTorentoh
Dome Ext.... 18% .... ... ... 600 No. 3 yellow, <1.64. nomtaai, subject

171 *Gold R^fk.V: ?1% *3% 3% 3% 8,000 Ontario Osto (Accord In a to Frsl«hts Out-

. “° 1,‘JS No. 2 white, 74C*'-ntoa.*
207% javkiand L... 40 ............................ 1.500 1 No. 3 white, 78c to 75i’»IKS?Jpv«lahts

...176 ... 172 174 6,499 Ontario Wheat (According to FrelshtS

Nwtmt M...146 ... .......... 6,400 No. 3 winter, per car to. g-3| to 82.37.
111 Ip Creim ...67 68 54 68 2,100 No. 3 winter, per car to *2.33 to 6^36.

' p! tablai.. 3% 3% 3% 8% 3.000 (According to Frelghte Outside).
Ip TlsdslA 114. ,,, #•• #ee 6,0001 No. 2—Nominal- . .. niioaMsi '„„„ IS viwmS::v. 42% :" .................. 1,050 Barley (According to Freights Outside).
I Preaton 4* • •. ... #.. 60Ô I Malting—$1.35 to $1^37. nutaidtl I

« achimwchôr.-. 61 ... ... ... »<'0 Ry# (According to Freights Outside).

... -2.” s
” g!SS!Ul,V.S,‘ *ii% 8**tt% <-000 I tiWto,er. ac^rdh^to 21010 to
96 jcôrrlages ............................ 1 200 Muifeed™(Caf Lots, Delivered, Montreal

'c. Reserve .. 33%............................ I boo MIIM Freights Bigs Included).mîïïavê'e Ï. 1«% 16 "... 1»I»001 Bran, per ton. 13?*

K^b^cou. |% 28 -27% '28 IÇ ^.M‘to <8.80.

'K*'* ”* .ii <13,0:

1.7001 mixed. P®rton. feMVronto).
Car lots, per ton, *7 to 38.

100 I Phil wheat—<2.35 to $8.27 rér buriiel. 
oSeT wheIt!-82J5 P®r bushel.
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Kami

1.0.15™ ss
Ottawa 

I Roys

207îerce ». 
Dion .. 
I ton ... 
lftl ... 
Scotia
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erages 114. 
00,000 to 1

.. 207%
:: iis

C.N.R. EARNINGS. O I L192

257

...
202

^ It's free.

in
:::::::::: m
T^t.'ËtC.- 

172%

■Ufa ln< iiisr ” Write 
CTnienjny valosMe information.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1*8)

23 MELINDA 8T., TORONTO. PHONE MAIN 
Main Office—41 Bn>ed **-’ New Yerk OHy'

139increase, <6,238,200.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
p shares ol 
L a value oj 

i up from th< 
depth of 70C

—Loan,
Sa Landed .... 

Permanent .
155% :Cans 

Cantlda
Winnipeg. April 18.—Export buying at | Cold }Al hwest.

, ______ SÜTÆ injure £ £ JS
Ii LONDON STOCK-MARKET. ^«.^th^^n^ona^eArance Lt. ^1 ; ; ;

April 18.—The stock market 7^higher for May, 8%c for July I Tore ato Mortgage ...
Increased cheerfulness and . git- higher for October. Oats were I . Bonds.

especially the gilt-edged i.0 jn -May jc in July and October. I Cam da Bread  ..................... 94
success of the Common- was unchanged. Flax gained %c Mexcan ElecWc ................. 35

loan was a helpful factor. The Jn Majr and ûc in July. I MexlcaJi L. * r- ■
and French loans Improved, while The7 strength of. May wheat towards I Penomn s  ...............

Mid Argentina iwues were the y,, yloee further widened the spread be- :• ’v1 ’‘’
of the foreigners. Rhodeslan artd twe6# yj* oJd and new crop months, the - <4o-p,£41fnort’ 6 P

at African tin »tocks were features Jul ctoeed ue up for May. 1' r...............
the mining section, which was gen fa cash demand was excellent, with |Spanish River .......
to £ura Brazilians closed easy- VT^amt from unchanged to Sc better. Steel Cc. of Can.........

ms were quieter and only shares g™™"* ln —demand. 1 War Loan. 1925 ------renulred by tiie treasury _ change^ High. Low. Close. I War Loan, 1931 ....
4s occasionally. Money and discount __ I War Loan, 1937 ....
is were steady- May .........

July .........
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—COBALT AND PORCUPINE—

STf s_

bbavB,<kerr^a«* and whmsrww
to addition So «^,^253. **

ulÔMfRr. GIBSON «COMPANY

88
100

. 97%

...*%
. 96% 95

286235 228
% 217% 227% 
% 168 174%

......... 227 TORONTO SALES.

alians SHELL FOE “ 
ffl TRENTTNO ZONE ;

174'Ï

w8-w Sff - - I sarkipg’# 8.:;:
I* .............—lal&F-'iS*'" “ “ -8hsSS-*$ïS ::: :

.üI esrJ&wa
Liverpool, April I Duluth

lowing are maximum fixed price* of pro- 1 Burt ..
V*H«mi—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs.. 183s. 1 S'aSf®’ '"110 "

Bacon-Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.. I ’
m . v,- ■ - i8is: short ribs, 13 to 24 lbs., 138s; clear I Mw^L-
I •> wi» -"«ssriK sraivuiï strsstsas; 8
pttien war office today Issued tne ^«ddJe* heavy- 36 to 40 lbs., 133s: short Monarch .... 40 ... - 6i

following official statement: clelr backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 132s; shoulders, Pentaans pr.. 85 ... 75 B * Ohio.
' “Betwwm the Adige and the Brenta ^?uare n t0 12 ibs., 117s. Que. L. * V. 27 ... 15 Brie .............
•Mg»w ÏSSto.'.: Î4::: g»;:: ÜM-m
■rwr-nrgs.n^ fer- ^ •« 8 .** a r,r.

bombarded the station at Rovetreto cvTallow_xustrallan in London, 62s. I Tor. Paper .. 84 75 SL Paul ...
lift harassed the movement of troops Turpentine—Spirits, 63s 6d. X; °’TTr?«*i'‘ms 96 95 96 37.200 Pacific and Southerns—

the Rugana valley nosIn-Common. 80s 9d. War U. 1931. 95% 96 »» <2.700 Atchison ...........102% 102% 102
Petroleum—Refined. Is 2%d. War L., 1937. »e ... <37,2001 C. P. R............... 161% 162% 161% 162Linseed oil. 54s: cottonseed oil, Hull War L., 1937. _ I North. Pac. ... 103% 108% 103% 103

refined, spot, 59s 8d. —UoMstea. 1 South. Pac. ... 98% 94 93% 94

« ” m\«St & Æ» M « S8
«.A.?.».. icsrrs.....»« m, w

Col. F. & I.... 47 47% 47 47
—ft*.,. Al„. “SSS1 •• *" "“"I M.|ifTwS.::-.iSS J!S iSS ip

On the Julian Recd™te .... 661,000 648.000 643,000 si Penna. .,
4*7 the enermy-o artillery continueoi _ 476,000 608,000 827,000 Brompton . ••••••■• ........... , Reading .
-nrtieularly active. In the Gorlzto Black Lake common.............  1 Bonds—

I, w»g energetically answered uecetobs .... 1,129,000 935,000 886.000 do. preferred .... 1 I Anglo-French.. 94%
‘artillery. Some shells feti in shipments .. 1,067,000 689,000 1,083,000 Blade 1'.‘. I . ,Indhu*.trlali'. ,Tr Ki9%n,'uo%'—

I Carriage Fact coim-......... 12 I Alita - Châl.... 35% 25% 25
I Dom. Steel Fdy. com..... ••• I Am- can-........... 45 45 44

J P Bickell ft Co. report: I do. PrfJeîT®“ 1................... \| Am. Ice ....... 25% 26% 26
j. r. Bicxeu « VO. report. prey SIacdtOTald Co*. A ............... I Am. Wool ........

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. \ North ^**1. u "ü:

19811 lié* îîlll 191HI Wîü' ........... ;;; Am 8ueVSfr] m 111

—iWl SW ArcMe ». E ™ M UP » UP «* MONT.iir.TOCK.. gj flgft - •» »

•■SKViSSS •%& !•* “ *Z “rJsLïïr:::1»»'^ 8 «$ » gsSS?.v;:::: 8| ..
Nw ln his Î2nd year. He enlisted May ......*6.62 37/.02 36.55 37.02 |® |2 can. Cem.... |2 ||H Dome ................. l4
from Essex March. 1915, as a bugler July .....30.» 86.92 36.2a 26.80 *8.3. ^ s.S. com. 39 *9 || |* ,,5 Goodrich ........... «% 50

gg rjji es a» ss Mk"ài'sïA.”% ”» s S rV-% a «% 2»r...8.8 8-8 8*8 8-8 1W JES.::-.:: jj| 88 8* •*”
ZVy h18 ParentS’ 4 8l8ter and j AEROPLANES FROkT Ü.S. |3% $ 63% ^UtN^el ....

? GREEK CABINET TO QUIT. I iAmdon. April l*.-to the^ouae of Q^ec^R^* 27 ”% 65 645 ^X^.T"-.‘... «% MH 84% 84%

ïï.'ïïarHiS-Æ ? ”’i a" *

” « HLSL.»S4r-"* “

SUGAR. u^gd steel XI1 lïî
----- - I do. pref. •

Local wholesale qv otatione on Canadian Utah Cop. 
rJnrÔA sugar. Toronto delivery. y» Chem. 41%

P QUARTERLY plviPENP NOTICE NO. 106. - l&gg5B5^:.:.:»£ ^ ** “*

» SfeiESâJl
*'• day been declared for the quarter ending April 3 oth 1917, iand bees. 10c over ioo-u> lmg*:

the same will be payable at the Head Office in this city and its carte».. *oc over ioo-V
ches on and after Tuesday, the 1st day of May, 1917. to Share- oag». 

ers of record of the 21st of April. 1917.
By order of the Board,

J. S. LOUDON,
wontn.JAarch 22nd, 1217, _J. Assistant General Manager,
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638383% Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
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We have for oale a moot complete list of
MINING PROPERTIES

Write To.

A. S. FULLER & CO. 7*
STOCK and mining brokers —
TIMMINS. SOUTH POECUPIN*

UnexeelleCii Private. Wires HAMILTON I. *111$
(Menfbcr Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phone Main 8172, Royal Bank Bldg, j 
private Wire to New York Curb.

retain the premiership."I GRAIN cotton stocks
Stack». Canadian taenritita.
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SALE TODAYk _

THESE ITEMS;
;.V

These Smart Pinch-backYour Boy Will Agree on
Medium weight tweed suiting in a serviceable grey shade; singWneasted, with form-retaining slmilds^ 

to 17 years, $7.75.

You
Buy a $5.00 Hat for $2.95

!

! I

This Morning
Samples of Men’s 

Hals

I
Boys' Serge Reefers

For the smaller boys we future the popular
blue serge reefer. Tailored (rom,a” ™P°/Î v i 
OTBtrng in a double-breasted model With black vehn

buttons. Sizes 2*/2 to 10 years, $6.50; H to 1 

yean, $7.50.
Another Smart Reefer, cut same style as above from 
a fancy diagonal tweed coating, in sizes for boys ' 
to 9 years

Boys’ Spring Overcoats

For the big fellows we are showing some very smart 
pinch-back and slip-on overcoats, tailored from i®* 
ported tweed coatings in fashionable grey and fawn 
mixtures. The slip-on models are single-breasted, 
with self collar, neat lapels, natural shoulder and 
loose back. The pmch-back effects have form-fitting 
shoulders, snappy lapels, self collar and patch pock
ets. AU have satin lining through shoulders ^ and 
sleeves. For boys 8 to 18 years of age. Sizes 26 to
28, $9.00; 29 to 33, $10.00; 34 and 35, $11.00.

i
• *3$% Values $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00.

Travelers' samples from McKibbin, Driscoll 
and Dorsey, the high-grade American hat man
ufacturers; all new spring shapes, in flat set 
and staple lines; a good choice of colors. Sizes 
7, 7 1-8 and 7 1-4 only. Special to- O OC 
Aay -------- -- -

4*

,

y
.

Men’s White Pique 
Shirts

Today Special 69c
Today in Our Spring Hol ^furnishing Week s

Today is Devoted to Living-Room Requirements
On ! the furniture Floor

These Special Values Are Offered 
Today

fine corded body to match; launder* 
French pique cuffs; sizes 14 to 16>£. Sp 
cial today ........................................................ A
Men’s Natural Wool Underwear, Bod
guard and Admiral brands, spring weigt 
made from fine wool and cotton mixtui 
Today, a garment ....................................1.1

Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, collar a 
tached and V neck style, in pink, blue, ta 
and grey stripes, also plain white coll 
style. Regular $1.25 ..................................1

Parlor and Living Room Rags 
in Various Qualities and Prices
Fine English Wilton Rugs at $36.76.—A now shipment of closely 
woven English Wilton Rugs In a quality that is absolutely reliable 
and In small all-over Persian designs with handsome bordera in 
shades of fawn, cream, rose and blue. Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 10 ft 6
in. Today ................................................................................................. 36.75
Heavy Velvet Rugs Only $29-75—A special offer of an imported, 
extra heavy quality Velvet Rug, a copy of a handsome Turkish 
pattern, with large Oriental figures and medallion centre, in shades 
of brown, old rose and green. Suitable for parlor or living-room

29.75

-

1

2 only. Chesterfields, slightly soiled, have been used as «amples on 
ftoor/toutton backs, very soft and comfortable. Regular price 
188.26. Today ............................................................ ............................................
Odd Parlor Chairs, birch mahogany fini», shaped backs, spring 
seats covered in mixed silks. Regular price $8.60. Today ,.. .650
Parlor Suites, top rail and arm genuine mahogany, panel backs, 
spring seats upholstered in mixed silk tapestry. Set consisting of 

chair and arm rocker. Regular $84.76. Today ..2M8
use. Size 9 ft x 12 ft Today 
Scotch Velvet Rugs at $7-60—Three designs only in the popular 
size of this noted quality of rug that will stand real hard wear. 
Green and brown mixture. Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 In. Today 750 
Small Axmlnwter Rugs Only 62-76—A new shipment of useful 
Axmlnster Rugs in splendid Oriental designs and colorings, suit
able for any room or hall use; size 86 in. x 68 in., $5.45; size 
27 in. x 64 in., $2.75. -
Rag Rugs at $150 Each—A special offer of strongly woven Rag 
Rugs in a good variety of patterns; old rose, blue, green end grey
mixture, with pretty borders. Size 80 in. x 60 in. Today........... 150
Heavy Axmlnster Rugs, $23.75—Splendid line of serviceable Ax- 
minster Rugs, good thick pile and in Oriental colors and désigna 
Suitable for any room and for all kinds of wear. Size 6 ft- 9 in. X 
10 ft. « in.. $2750, and 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. for $23.75.
Stair and Passage Oilcloth—Hundreds of rolls of strong, clear and 
Well printed Oilcloth In a good assortment qf designs, suitable for 
stairs and passages. Canvas back for stairs; 18 in. wide, 21c; 22% 
in. wide, 26e. Painted backs for passages, 18 in. wide, 24o; 22% 
to. wide, 30e; 27 to. wide, 3$c.

Man’s Black Sateen Work Shirts, collai 
attached style. Today.......................... . .71
Men’s Black and White Drill Work Shirts
single or double front style, collar at 
tached ; 44 to 50-inch bodies; sizes 14 Jc 
18. Today .

settee, arm
Pearler Tables, birch mahogany finish, shaped top, lego and shelf. 
Regular price $6.00. Today ............................. ..................................... .'..3.75
Library Tables, solid oak, fumed finish only, mission design, targe
drawer. Regular price 820.00. Today .... ........................... .............1458
Odd Parlor Rockers in birch mahogany finish, spring seats up
holstered In mixed silk. Regular- price $7.60. Today ;................4.15
Living-room Chairs end Rockers to match, to genuine quarter-cut 
oak, fumed finish, spring seats, upholstered backs, covered in tap
estry. Regular price $18.00. Today......... .....................................1..14J8

Men’s and Women’s 
Umbrellas

180. speciall y priced for today’s selling at $1.19 
and $1.69.

-I

Handkerchiefs '
Priced as They Were in 1914, and 

Even Less

l
1

C I

Boots TodayLace Curtains
Exactly enejSotodîwd pairs pf particularly aloe qualify Lace Cur 
tains offered at this moderate price tor today.

-t Z9i
Women's Fine Quality Linen Handkerchiefs. To
day 6 for....................................... ..........................
Women’s English Lawn Handkerchiefs»

.43 Come at 8.30 this morning prepared to bi 
two pairs of boats at about the regular pri 
of one pair. No. C.O.D. or phone or mi 
orders.

i for
Girls' and Boys’ English Lawn Handkerchiefs, 12
for ............................................ .......................
Splendid Value in Women’s Every 
Handkerchiefs, of a lovely fine quality.
6 for............. ............................................................
Kiddies’ Picture Handkerchiefs, printed on mer
cerized cloth. Today 6 for 
Children’s Printed Crepe de Chine Handkerchief
special at ..................................................................................
800 Dozen Men’s Lawn Handkerchief», each .. .5

There are 25 pairs of genuine double thread filet Curtains With 
small dotted centres and neat conventional borders; also a Une of 
splendid wearing cable cord or fish net Curtains, having plain 
centres and scroll and floral borders. The lengths are 2% O TQ 
and 8 yards and 60 in. wide, in White only. Today, special, “• *

Exauisite Desiens tor Litrhtiner the D mini no Bungalow Nets, Special at 29c—Twenty bolts of newly Importeduxquisue uesigns tot mg Ming me urawing Bungalow Nets, full double fold widths, to white, ivory and ecru
Room and the Living Room coloring». The designs are remarkably fine, comprising both sheer

8 and heavy weaves, so that suitable patterns can be selected
Semi-Indirect Pendant of simple lines but rich and elegant appear- for any room to the house. Today special, a yard ........
ance, one tight, dull rich gold finish; 16-inch etched bowl, OR Ofi Scotch Madras 29c—Fifteen bolts of genuine Scotch Madras Mue-
Adam tone* ........................ .............................................................. tin Just arrived from Glasgow. They are very daintily patterned,
Three.light Pendent, specially suitable for email Uxrlng-room, But- showing both floral and conventional effects, in white and cream,
ler’s silver finish, with three shades; your choice oi 76c 1 O pA all- being 40 inches in width. This is the ideal curtain material
shades. A wonderfully low-priced fitting ............................. lanAv for the sleeping chamber; It does not require starching and pn
Hammered Old Brass Pendant, four lights, with square art shades la quite easily ironed. Today, a yard ...........................
and amber panels. Regular $28.40. Specially priced pi Voiles and Marquisettes, 33c—For today’s selling we have selected
at................................................................................................................... . * a Wg assortment of fine scrims, voiles and marquisettes, some hav-
Celcnlal Four-light Pendant of beautiful workmanship and finish, lng new drawn thread borders, others with strong “tape" edges,
with four cut-glass shades. This fixture presents an effect OC gC and still others perfectly -plain for making up with lace edge,
that is simply charming ............................... ....................................... Choice of the whole collection today, special, a yard..................

-25

Electric Light FixturesThread Linen 
Today

v

1.75
Men’s Boots, $3.95

24 pairs Men’s Gunmetal Blucher Boot 
double weight Goodyear welt soles, fu 
round toe style, with military heels.
6 to 11. Regular $4.75

.16

.29
■ 1 Out Prices for These Well-known

Toilet Articles
ii

-, Boys’ Boots, $2.39
145 pairs Boys’ Box Kip Blucher Boi 
with Kid uppers, mannish medium found to* 
style; solid standard screw soles; flat hi 
Sizes 1 to 5 ................................................. i

?
%I

Reger A Gsllet's Veleute Face Powder, box .. .45 
Bourjois Ashes of Roses Rouge, in vanity box, .37
Apollo Peroxide Pace Cream ...............................
Sempra Glevine Beautifier .....................................
Pompeian Maaeage Cream, 32c and 52c jar.
Mary Garden Face Powder .................................
Rigaud’a Lilac Talcum Powder......................
Eleaya Face Cream ................................................ .
Peg e’ My Heart Talcum Powder, 26c and 52c. 
Dorm’s La Deri no Face Powder, in vanity box, 52
Rubber-set Shaving Brushes, each ...........
Pearson's Rubber Cushion Hair Bruehea 

. Pinaud’s Lilas Vegetal, 62e and 84c.
Roger A Gal let’s Violette Toilet Water, 89c and 

«150.
Knight’s English Round Bath Seapa, 2 cakes 55 
Eraemic Toilet Soap, 8 cakes for 
Ivory 
Shell

.37in
.47

1-04v .33 Girls’ Boots, 95c
120 pairs Girls’ Dongola Kid Button B4 
with patent toecap; good weight McKay* 
soles, low heels. Sizes 5, 5 l/a and 6 only. 
Regular $1.39. Today

■ .50- : :

52

Great Savings on Wall Papers■! 55
' 1.00

Today is the third day of the sale. A quarter-million rolls of this season’s wall papers are to be del 
will ■"«!’» considerable difference in the cost of your decorating. Note this special list for Thursday :

25c Wall Papers, Extra Special 9c
Thirty up-to-date patterns and colorings to choose from. Floral and Stripe 
Papers for bedrooms, tapestry effects and conventional designs for sitting- 
rooms, halls and dining-rooms. Regular 25c. Extra special, ai single roll .9 
9-inch and 18-inch Borders to match, yard....................................... ....................... 1%

Fancy White Ceiling Paper, Regular 10c, for 6c
6,000 rolls White Ceiling Paper, mica circle design on white ground, good 
quality stock. Regular 10c. Sale pr.ee, a single roll ...

$1.00 to $1.50 Drawing-room Papers for 38c
English and American imports, heavy Soirette Papers? finely silk finished pale 
shades of green, ecru, ivory, yellow and cream. Regular $1.00 to $1.50.
Extra special, a single roll.................................................................................................. 38

Oatmeal Wall Papers, 30 in. Wide, 5-yard Roll lOVgc.
Tan, pale green, putty, new buff, heavy duplex stock; colorings suitable for 
all rooms. Regular 17c. Sale pride. 5-yard-roll ....  ................................ioy%

Borders, Borders, Regular 24c to 75c Rofl, Clewring, Per Roll, Sc
Large assortment of floral and conventional patterns In all colorings; 9 and 
18-inch widths. Regular 24c to 75c a roll Sale price, a single roll 

Leatherette Wall Paper, Regular 35c, for 10c 
Green ground with hide leather overprinting, suitable decoration for living- 
rooms and dens. Regular 35c. Sale price, a single roll 
3-inch Band Border to match, yard ............................. .. .. .

that jag
m_ Women’s Boots, $2.19

450 pairs Women’s Boots, in button ai 
lace styles, with black cloth and duîl k 
uppers; 
tip toe

c

EBBS■35
1.00Soap, 22 cakes for

Brand Castile Soap, 2-lb. bar, 39c; 2%-lb. 
bar, 49o.

i
several good-fitting plain and pa 
styles; Goodyear welt, flexible 

Kay sewn soles; Cuban and Spanish lea 
heels. These are an exceptionally good 
of boots, including such as Classic, Weston’s 4 

and Dorothy Junior branded lines, and are | 
sold at this price because we have only sizes 
2Ya, 3/ 354, 4, 4y2, and a few pairs of 5 
and 5ÿ2. Regular $4.00 and $4.50 values. 
Today................................................................2.19

War Tax Included.

Basement BargainsI

mSugar and Cream 
Bata, 49»—Splendid 
assortment of new 
designs and decora
tions to choose from. 
Regular 69c. To
day
Hand-painted Nip
pon China Tea
Plates, various de- 

Regular

A X
6\

Ifi

.49
Women’s Low Shoes at the tempting price ,1 
of $2.49. 650 pairs Women’s Low Shoes, 
in patent colt, gunmetal, vici kid and several 1 
other good leathers, in colonial pump, lace ] 
and strap slipper styles. A good assortment \ 
of toe and heel shapes. All sizes 2lA to 6 *] 
in the lot Regular $3.50 and $4.00 shoes. 1 
Today..............!.. ....................................... 2.49 ]

i . -ii

/
«orations.
36c. Today only 50 »i ^
Cups and Saucera, 25c Each—Nippon china, floral 
and conventional decorations. Regular 86c. ,To-

-25day
.5Wear- Ever Alumi

num Windsor Ket
tles, 4-quart size, 
with cover- A $2.00 
kettle. Today. 159

Aluminum Coffee 
Percolator, nix-cup 
size, ebony finished 
handle. Today 259

Serving Ira»», size 10 x 14 inches Inside frame, 
mahogany finished frame, glass top, cretonne 
centre. Today

z Women’s Pure Thread Silk 1 
Hose, $1.15

Black and White SHk How, a balance of one J 
of our biggest selling lines. Beautiful fine t 
thread silk, medium weight, fashioned, deep J 
lisle thread top, 4-inch double garter hem, , 

x serviceable lisle thread heel, toe and sot& | 
A wonderful special for..............................1.1®

101
Ks, .2r •

5» lOOO Quarts Only
Simpson’s Porch and Floor Paint 49c Quart
Quality guaranteed, hard wearing and dries hardTovemight 

only, today................ .. .........................................................................6

Perfex English Enamel!
Extra high quality white Enamel 
for interior and exterior work. 
Pinte, 70e; quarts, $150.
Japanese Brushes, specially made 

49 tor ■’Wb'ta* enamels; 1-lnch wide,
' 19o; 1%-inch wide, 28c.

1 .98k

1,000 quarts Women’s French Kid Gloves 
$î,09

I
I;

Tan, green! navy, mode, biscuit black and 
white. All sizes in the lot, but not in any . 
one shade. Perfectly finished. Have 2-dome 
fasteners, gusset fingers. A grouping 
odds and ends from our regular stock i AQ 
of Perrin gloves. $1.60 quality. Today *

The oi
Cups and Saucers, 10c Each—Japanese china, rod 
floral and Oriental decorations. Regular l»c. To- AT
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Today’s Breakfast
In the Palm Room

25c
Grape Fruit or Cereal with Cream - 

Chicken Liver with Bacon 
Or Pork Chop with Potatoes 

Rolls
Pot of Tea or Coffee
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